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The Parable of the Mustard Seed

The kingdomofheavenis like amushrd seedthatsomeone taok
and sowed in his freld; it is the smallest of alL seeds, but vuhen it is
grown it is the greatest of shrubs and Lrecomes a tee, so that the
birds of the air come and make nesr in its branches.

-Matthew I 3:3 I -32' (New Revised Standard Version)
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The Story of Sr Clare's Mercy Hospital

Let us haste to write down the stories and taditions of the
people before they are forgotten.

-Henri-Raymond Casgrain,
Les Soirdes Canadiennes (1861 - 1865)

When Bishop Michael Anthony Fleming decided to establish
the Sisters of Mercy in Newfoundland, he had in mind not only
the education of youth, but also the care of the sick. The story
of the efforts of the sisters to fulfill this mandate of the bishop
is the subject matter of this book.

The nest of buildings on lrMarchant Road and St. Clare
Avenue in St. John's that make up St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
is the most visible symbol of the contribution of the Sisters of
Mercy to health care in Newfoundland. Since their arrival in
Newfoundland onJune 3, 1842, in addition to education, the
Sisters of Mercy have embraced minisffy to persons who are
sick or in need as their special vocation.

Long before St. Clare's Mercy Hospital became a reality,
the Sisters of Mercy went to the homes of the sick, caring for
children suffering from a severe epidemic of measles in 1842,
tending people suffering from typhus in St. John's Hospital in
1847, and caring for those suffering and dying at home in the
cholera epidemics in 1854 and 1856. After school hours and on
Sundays, the Sisters of Mercy regularly visited those a{Ilicted by
tuberculosis and other diseases at home, bringtng both physical

and spiritual comfort. The regular visitations to the General
Hospital on Forest Road, to the Sanatorium, to the Hospital for

l x
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Mental and Nervous Diseases, and to the Home for the Aged
and Infirm (known colloquially as the "Poor House") were all
part and parcel of the weekly routine of the Sisters of Mercy in
St. John's.

This was no less true for sisters stationed in the outports.
Visitation and relief of the sick and elderly were part and parcel
of the life of every sister. During the Spanish Influenza epidemic
on the West Coast, the Sisters of Mercy in Sr George's and in
Curling were tireless in their effors to relieve the suffering.
Although none of the sisters at that time had received specializgd
medical faining they cared for the sick as best they could, wash-
ing the clothes and bedding of the sick, bringing soup and nour-
ishing food from the convent kitchens to hasten recovery and
when death 6ssurrsd-as happened all too frequently----offering
hope and consolation to the bereaved. All of this is fully docu-

' 
mented in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy of Newfoundland.
As well, contemporary newspapers carried accounts of the efforts
of the Sisters of Mercy to relieve the suflering of those afflicted by
the various epidemics that occurred from time to time in
Newfoundland.

Thus, it was inevitable, that when the opportunity came
for a more professional approach to caring for the sick, the
Sisters of Mercy eagerly embraced it. The opening of St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital on May 21,1922, saw the fulfillment of
Bishop Fleming's dream and the beginning of the most visible
expression of the Mercy vocation to care for the sick.

There are few sources that record the early days of Sr
Clare's Mercy Hospital. Other than newspaper accounts of
important events involving the hospital, most of the information
available is found in an unpublished manuscript written by Sr.
M. Fabian Hennebury entitled "SL Clare's Mercy Hospital,
1922-1982." The Archives of the Sisters of Mercy contain some
relevantmaterial. Other sources, gathered from memories of the
sister-nurses who lived and worked at St. Clare's. are contained
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in bookles printed to commemorate various anniversaries of the
hospital, entitled Histoical Highlighs. Sr. M. Calasanctius
Power wrote an historical account of the school of nursing in a
privately printed document entitled, "The SL Clare's Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing, 1939-1979."

However, after the establishment of the board of gover-
nors in 1956, a complete history of events at St. Clare's can be
traced in the carefully kept minutes of the meetings of this
board. In addition, the annual reports of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital record day-to-day events in the life of the hospital.
Also, the late Sr. Catherine Kenny, former director of the
school of nursing, made an invaluable contribution to St.
Clare's by her careful preservation of pictures and artifacts
relating to the hospital and the school of nursing. I have relied
heavily on these sgurces in writing the story of St. Clare's.

Now that the work is finished, I look back with gratitude
to the many people who provided advice and assistance as I
went about my task. First of all, I thank the congregational
archivist for the Sisters of Mercy of New{oundland, Sr.
Madonna Gatherall, RSM, for her uncomplaining and inex-
haustible patience with my many requests; for the countless
hours she spent looking up information, reading the manu-
script, and making corrections; and for her invaluable sugges-
tions. I offer my sincere gratitude to Mrs. Jackie Walsh, direc-
tor of heritage and archives for the Congregation of the Sisters
of Mercy. Jackie spared neither time nor trouble in checking
and re-checking scraps of information, verifying the dates of
important events in the life of the hospital, and providing many
of the pictures used in the book. I am indebted to Sr. Marie
Michael Power, former archivist for the Sisters of Mercy, for
her meticulous documentation of available resources. I need to
express gratitude to successive leadership teams of the
Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy for their encouragement
and for allowing me the time and space to pursue this kind of

x l
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research. There are a number of other people who have assist-
ed me in my search for information: Sr. M. Perpehra Kennedy,
PB\M; Lurry Dohey, Archives of the Archdiocese of St.

John's; Sr. Paula Marlin, RSM, of the Sisters of Mercy in
Baltimore, USA; Mrs. Bernadette Weinheber, RN, who pro-
vided stories from St. Clare's school of nursing; and Mrs.
Harriet Doyle, RN, who provided valuable information on the
school of nursing. I want to thank the members of my commu-
nity at Our Lady of Mercy Convent for patiently accepting my
irregular comings and goings as I hunted for information in
many different places, and for tolerating my frequent lapses
into silence as I struggled to make sense out of small, incom-
plete, and often contradictory scraps of information.

My hope and'prayer is that all who read this book may
share my admiration for and gratitude to those Sisters of Mercy
who, workingwith dedicated professionals in the field of health
care, brought the 'lnustard seed".that was planted in 1922 to
full $owth as one of the major health care institutions in
Newfoundland and Labrador-St. Clare's Mercy Hospital.

xl l
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Sr. M. Bernard Gladney,
RN, administrator

The first three Sisters of Mercy on the stall of St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital, May 1922 to September 1922

x l l l

Sr. M. Gabriel Fleming Sr. M. Catherine Greene
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Great physicians and nurses, skilled and caring, interuened in
my life and probably saved it.

-Senator John Kerry

The story of health care in Newfoundland dates back many
years prior to the first Europeans seffing foot on the island. We
know that human beings lived here centuries beforeJohn Cabot
set forth on his historic journey across the Atlantic. Although
very little is known about the practices of the Aboriginal peoples
of Nevr{oundland, there is no doubt that they had their own
methods for dealing with illnesses and injuries.

They understood which plants were edible and which were
poisonous. Medical procedures revolved around the use of
local herbs in teas, poultices, and other preparations.
Sweating and fasting were also believed to alleviate certain
illnesses, although documentation of the specific cures and
their origins is scarce.l

Probably the first medical person to set foot on the
island of Nervfoundland was a Genoese barber-surgeon
whom John Cabot took along with him on his voyage of dis-
covery.2 Even after permanent settlement took place on the

1. Jenny Higgins, "'l9th€entury Heolth Core," Newfoundlond ond
Lo b ro d o r H e ri to ge http: / / www.heritoge. nf . co/society/ 1 9c-heo lth. htm I

2. Stephen Nolon, A History of Heolth Core in Nev,r{oundlond ond
Lobrodor (St. John's: Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor Heolth ond Community
Services Archive ond Museum, 2004), 1.
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island, there were no resident doctors. Many settlers never
saw a medical practitioner and those who were lucky enough
to do so had access to medical services only between spring
and fall when fishing fleets from the West Country of
England or naval patrols were in port. For the rest of the
year, and that meant during the harshest months of winter
and early spring, people were on their own.3

However, these early Newfoundlanders were not without
their own brand of resourcefulness and ingenuity, coupled with
folk remedies inherited from English and Irish ancestors, and
mixed in with a certain amount of superstition. A number of
home cures were used to help the sick and injured. In addition,
people began to understand and appreciate "the medicinal pur-
poses of the nahrral resources around them and to create solu-
tions for many of the medical problems that plagued them."4

Right from the beginning, settlers were accompanied or
followed by missionaries of different faiths, eager to bring the
message of the Gospel to this lonely little island. But before
they could do this, they had to take into account the physical
needs of the people to whom they hoped to minister. Stephen
Nolan, in his book A History of Health Care in Nevvfoundland
and l-abrador, w'rote:

Early missionaries soon discovered that before they could
begin the delicate process of saving people's immortal souls,
they would have to save their prospective converts' ailing
bodies. There was little point in converting a flock whose
members died, so the missionaries had to become adept at
the art of healing to ensure success for their missions.S

3. John F. O'Moro, "l Sweor by Apollo: lrish Physicicins ond Surgeons
in Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor before 

,|900" 
(lecfure, lrish

Newfoundlond Associotion, St. John's, November 17,2002), 19.
4. Nolon, A History of Heolth Core,28.
5. rbid. ,  35.
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This conviction was shared by missionaries of all denomina-
tions. Priests and clergy of all faiths were assiduous in their
care for the sick, first and foremost because they were moved
to compassion at the sight of suffering and pain.6 While they
did their best to address each and every sihration of physical
injury or illness, at the same time they brought spiritual com-
fort and consolation by proclaiming the message of Christ's
saving love. Thus, in the early days, for the most part, physical
healing and religious teaching went hand in hand, something
that was clearly embraced by the head of the Roman Catholic
Church in Newfoundland, Bishop Michael Anthony Fleming.

One example of Bishop Fleming's concern for the health
and well-being of his flock occurred in the sumner and fall of
1835 when an epidemic of smallpox swept through St John's.
That year over six thousand cases were officially reported in the
tovm.7 Bishop Fleming was furious over the failure of the govem-
ment to act to alleviate the sufferings of the people, especially of
the poor, but in spite of his arxiety to help his people, he was
handicapped in his efforts because of his own ill health at the
time. Nevertheless, he did what he could, principally by publicly
complaining of the failure of the government to check the dis-
ease. By November, the epidemic had just about run is course in
St. John's, but it broke out in the nearby fishing village of Petty
Harbour. Bishop Fleming, realizing how impossible it was for the
residents of the village to receive any medical aid, bought a cow,
packed up his bags and set out for Petty Harbour with the cow
ftotting along behind him. In his book, Fire Upon the Farth,
BrotherJ. B. Darcy recorded what happened:

6. This stotement is confirmed by the number of medicol textbooks from
the librories of eorly Romon Colholic priests. These books ore preserved
in the Archives of the Archdiocese of St. John's.

7. Brother J. B. Dorcy, Fire Upon the Eorth: The Life ond Times of Bishop
Michoel Fleming, O.S.F. (St. John's: Creotive Book Publishing, 2003),
92.
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He fBishop Fleming] had by now acquired a basic under-
standing of the disease through the instruction of the doc-
tors and through his care for the sick in St. John's, so he
immediately set out for Pctty Harbour taking with him his
medical chest and a cow to provide the sufferers with fresh
milk. He . . . set up residence and a dispensary in an empty
hut near the church . . . Here he remained for the winter.
caring for the sick and making no distinction between
Catholic and Protestant. As a result of his ministrations,
when the disease had abated in February, only two deaths
had occurred out of400 severe cases.8

As he worked :urd struggled to alleviate the sufferings of the
sick prxrr, Fleming realized that education was the answer to
many of the problems that plagued his flock. He saw that one of
the best ways to ensure the health and well-belng of the Catholic
p<4rulation was to provide schooling for young girls, for if the
mothers of future generations were well-educated themselves,
Fleming reasoned, they would appreciate the benefis derived
fronr education zurd ensure that their children received similar
advzrntages. To that end, Bishop Fleming established the
Congregrtion of the Presentation Sisters in Sr John's in 1833.
Tlre nxurdate of the sisters was to provide a basic education for
p<x>r girls so that they would leam how to care for their families
and become selflsuflicient, confibuting members of society.

His plan to introduce the Presentation Sisters succeeded
beyonrl his most optimistic expectations. Within a very short
time, their schools were crowded. Well pleased with this suc-
cess, Bishop Fleming turned his attention to another problem
that had exercised his patience and troubled his conscience for
nlany years. In a letter to Archbishop O'Connell of Dublin, the
bishop r,rrote:

B. lbid. ,  93-94.

4
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I saw that so far I had only provided for the religious instruc-
tion of a portion of my people, and I sighed over the wants
of the more respectable, the more wealthy, and comfortable
classes because the want of good female schools even for
these was deplorable . . . and therefore I determined, as the
means best calculated to accomplish this end, to introduce a
community of nuns of the Order of Mercywhose rule would
permit them to keep a pension school.e

Lack of educational opportunities for the more aflluent
members of his flock was not the only motive that inspired
Bishop Fleming to turn to Catherine McAuley, foundress of
the Sisters of Mercy, for an answer to his problem. The com-
passionate bishop felt keenly the sufferings of the sick poor

arnong his flock who were r,ulnerable to the various epidemics
of qphus and other contagious diseases that frequently afflict-
ed the citizens of St. John's. Thus, the advantage of introduc-
ing into his diocese a community of women religious who were
not bound by enclosure and whose rule identified the visitation
and care of the sick as one of their main duties was not lost on
Bishop Fleming.lo

Having resolved to establish a convent of the Sisters of
Mercy in St. John's, the bishop went to Dublin in 1838, visited
Catherine McAuley at the convent on Baggot Sreet and secured
her commirnent to a foundation in his diocese. At the same
time, the foundress agreed to accept into the novitiate a young

Irish lady who had lived in StJohn's for several years. This young

lady, Marianne Creedon, was familiar with conditions in Sr

John's and was arxious to dedicate her life in service to the poor,

9. Bishop Michoel Anthony Fleming to Archbishop O'Connell, Februory
19, 1844, Letters on the Stofe of Religion in Newfoundlond, 1 03/2/27,
Archives of the Archdiocese of St. John's (hereofter cited qs Letters,
AASJ).

10. Bishop Fleming lo Monsignor De Luco, April 2, 1842, Letters,
103/3/28, AASJ.
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the sick, and the uneducated as a Sister of Mercy. Sponsored by
Bishop Fleming, Marianne Creedon was received into the
Convent of the Sisters of Mercy at Baggot Steet, Dublin, onJuly
4, 1839. The plan was that when her novitiate faining had been
completed, Marianne Creedon would rehrrn to Sr John's and
establish a Convent of Mercy there.ll

Bishop Fleming was in Ireland from December 1841 until
April 1842.12 While he was there, plans for the Newfoundland
mission were finalized and arrangements made for the sisters
to travel to St. John's. In a letter to Monsignor De Luca in
Rome, the bishop wrote, "I have booked passage on a vessel to
bring to Newfoundland a community of Nuns of the Order of
Mercy . . . for the education of the rich and for the assistance
of the sick and the indigent."ls On May 2, 1842, Marianne
Creedon (now Sr. Mary Francis), Sr. M. Rose L1'nch, and Sr.
M. Ursula Frayne left Ireland. They arrived in St. John's the
following month, on Friday,June 3, 1842.

' l 
1. Bishop Fleming to Archbishop O'Connell, Februory 19, 1844,

Letiers, 1 03 / 2/ 27, AASJ.
]2. The outhor is indebted to Brother J. B.

Fleming's chronology.
'13. 

Bishop Fleming to Monsignor De Luco,
r03/3/38, AASJ.

Dorcy, CFC, for Bishop

April 2, 1842, Letlers,



THB Srsrsns or MrncY AND
Cenr oF THE Slcr

ReaJ compassion comes from seeing the sutreing of others. You
feel a sense of responsibility, and you want to do something for
them.

-The Dalai Lama

After their arrival, the sisters took two days to setde into their
new home, but, with the impatience of youth, they were anxious
to begin their work without any delay. A few weeks later Bishop
Fleming wrote, "They [the Sisters of Mercy] are now actively
engaged in their sacred employ, dailyvisiting the sick. Indeed so
pressing were they to be permitted to enter upon their labours
immediately on their arrival, I was obliged to consent to it on
the subsequent Monday."l

The sisters did not have to wait long for a serious chal-
lenge to their skill in nursing the sick. The weather in the
month of July 1842 turned hot and humid, creating the ideal
conditions for an outbreak of one of the epidemics that swept
through St. John's at regular intervals. The Paniof reported:

The Measles still prevails among us and though not so gen-
erally as it did some weeks past, as yet retaihs its force with a
tenacity for which this disease is so characteristic. The

l. Bishop Fleming to Rev. ond Deor Sir, Feosl of St. John lJune 241,'| 
842, Letters, 103/1/8, MSJ. The oddress "Rev. ond Deor Sir" wos the

customory monner of oddressing o clergymon in lrelond. The recipient in
this cose is unknown but wos most likely Archbishop Doniel Murroy of
Dubl in.
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intense heat of the weather, though it has been oppressive to
the hale and hearty, has favoured the patient labouring under
this disorder . . . The Sisfers of Mercy---lntroduced here by
that noble Philanthropist, the Right Rev. Dr. Fleming, have
ministered with untiring zeal. among the poor afflicted, from
the very moment of their arrival, and never, we believe, was
there a greater need for their hallowed services than at this
period. But it is when sickness is prevalenl-1alhsn disease is
raging-when death hovers leund-*r2t those Sisters-like
'Angels of Mercy"-flit from one scene of misery to anoth-
er, administering to the wants of those who otherwise might
suffer without assistance and die for want of it.2

Although one of Bishop Fleming's main reasons for
bringing the Sisters of Mercy to St. John's was to educate the
daughters of the more affluent Catholics, Our Lady of Mercy
School was not ready to receive students until May 1, 1843.
Thus, during the first eleven months after their arrival in St.

John's, the Sisters of Mercy spent their time visiting the sick
poor in their homes. Even after the school opened, the sisters
did not consider themselves dispensed from their duty of car-
ing for the sick. Every day after school and on weekends, they
carried out their ministry of visitation to those who were so
much in need of their care. In the meantime, the sisters were
joined by another young woman, Maria Nugent, who was pro-
fessed as a Sister of Mercy on March 25, 1843, and given the
name Sr. Mary Joseph. With this encouragement, Bishop
Fleming, who was never shy of dreaming impossible dreams,
decided that he would expand their ministry to the sick:

Until the pious Sisterhood of Mercy, judiciously and use-
fully augmented, shall become capable of attending, not
only to . . . the duty of continuing to soothe the pallet of

2. Potriot ond Terro Novo Herold, Augusf 3, 1842,3.
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the wretched and diseased in the abodes of the poor, as
well as in the hospital, which it will be my care to add to
that happy institution, I shall not consider my mission
accomplished.3

However, this was one plan that Bishop Fleming had to
abandon. The undertaking that had begun with such promise
onJune 3,1842, faltered and would have collapsed except for
the courage and determination of one of the three pioneer

Sisters of Mercy, Sr. M. Francis Creedon. In November 1843,
after only seventeen months in Newfoundland, two of the orig-
inal three missionaries, Sr. M. Ursula Fralme and Sr. M. Rose
Lynch, returned to Ireland. The two remaining sisters, Sr. M.
Francis Creedon and Sr. M. Joseph Nugent, continued the
ceaseless demands of teaching in the school and caring for the
sick poor in their homes and at St. John's Hospital, which was
about an hour's walk from Mercy Convent.

In late May 1847, as a consequence of an epidemic of
typhus that broke out in St. John's, the two Sisters of Mercy
were forced to close the school so that they might devote all
their time to caring for the sick. By June 3, thirty-six patients
were crowded into the small ward at St. John's Hospital, each
one requiring all the attention and skill the sisters could bring.
It was almost inevitable that the frail Sr. M. Joseph Nugent
would fall victim to the contagion. No amount of medical skill
or loving care was effective in halting the progress of the infec-
tion. Sr. M. Joseph died on June 17, 1847, leaving Sr. M.
Francis Creedon to carry on the mission alone. For ten long
months, she struggled to fulfill her ministry, reopening Our
Lady of Mercy School and visiting the sick and dying until, in
April 1848, she accepted her first postulant, Agnes Nugent. A
short time later, two other young women were accepted and
professed as Sisters of Mercy in St. John's. The tide had

3. Bishop Fleming lo Dr. O'Connell, fifth letter; Februory 19, 1844, Letlers,
103/2/27, AASJ.
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turned! From that point on, the Mercy congregation grew and
expanded over the years, spreading throughout Newfoundland
and Labrador, and even as far as Peru.

Meanwhile, Bishop Fleming himself was suffering from
the illness that would claim his life a few years later. He died
on July 12, 1850, and his dream of building a Catholic hospi-
tal under the direction of the Sisters of Mercy seems to have
been forgotten by his immediate successors. It would be more
than seventy years before Bishop Fleming's vision of a Mercy
hospital in St. John's would be realized.

The years passed, but there was no further mention of
establishing a Catholic hospital in St. John's. Nevertheless, the
Sisters of Mercy were always present whenever misfortune,
sickness, or death visited the people to whom they had dedicat-
ecl tireir lives in service.

An outbreak of cholera in North America and the West
Indies during the spring of 1854 caused the New{oundland
governnlent to impose quarantine on all ships arriving from
these countries. But in spite of this precaution, several
de:rths from the infection were reported during August of
that year and by October the full fury of the epidemic broke.
Fortunately, the contagion did not spread to areas outside St.

.folrn's, but during the last three months of 1854, a total of
nrore than five hundred deaths were reported in St. John's.
Aware of how many were dying in the hospital, people who
became ill insisted on remaining at home, thus unwittingly
contributing to the spread of the disease.4

In light of the seriousness of the epidemic, the sisters
closed Our Lady of Mercy School from the end of July 1854
until.January 1855.5 As the disease spread through the centre

4. Encyclopedio of Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor, s.v. "Heolih."
5. There ore no entries in the occounts book of $e Convent of Our Lody

of Mercy recording the poying of school fees from July 30 to December
10, 1854, when on entry, "due Februory 23, 1855'wos recorded.
School fees were received ogoin in Jonuory 1855.

10
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of the tor,rm, the four Sisters of Merct' found themselves in
constant attendarce on the sick and the dying. They provided
food, medicine, and comfort. Their presence was a sign of
hope when even close relatives and friends, for fear of conta-
gion, left the stricken family members to cope as best they
could.T A local historian, Paul O'Neill, rwote of the efforts of
the Sisters of Mercy during this epidemic as follows:

It was during this terrible epidemic that the few Mercy nuns
then in St. John's distinguished themselves by going into
cholera-ridden homes to tend the helplessly sick and haul out
corpses that nobody else would touch so that they could be
placed in coffins that were dumped on the streets.8

In response to the number of orphans left by this and similar
epidemics, the Sisters of Mercy opened the first orphanage for
girls in Nervfoundland on December 8, 1854. The orphanage,
adjoining Mercy Convent, was paid for from funds left to the
Sisters of Mercy by Bishop Fleming for this purpose. Five'years
later, the orphans and the sisters who cared for them moved to

St. Michael's Orphanage, Belvedere.
After a brief period of relative freedom from serious epi-

demics, in 1856, St. John's was hit again by another outbreak
of cholera. Once more, the sisters at Mercy Convent hastened
to the aid of families stricken by disease and death. Their expe-
rience in the 1854 epidemic had prepared them for this emer-
gency. In his book, The Ecclesiastical History of

6. Sr. M. Froncis Creedon, Sr. M. Vincent (Agnes) Nugent, Sr. M.
Xovier Bernord, ond Sr. M. Elizobeth Regon were the only four Sisters of
Mercy in Newfoundlond ot the time.

7. Mory Austin Corroll, leoves from the Annals of lhe Srsfers of Mercy,
vol. 3, Newfoundlond ond the United Sfoles (New York: Cotholic
Publicotion Society, 1883), 27.

8. Poul O'Neill, The Oldest City: The Story of St. John's, Newfoundlond
(Portugol Cove-St. Philip's, NL: Boulder Publicotions, 2003), 233.
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Nevvfoundlan4 Archbishop Michael F. Howley paid tribute to
the work of the Sisters of Mercy during this time of crisis:

In the year 1856 the cholera broke out in St. Johris and raged
with great violence. Then were seen the Sisters of Mercy in
their element. From daylight to dark, and often through the
night, they worked indefatigably. No part of the city slums was
too dark or too filthy for them. They entered the houses of the
plague-stricken when all others had abandoned them, lighting
the fires and preparing some humble food; scrubbing and
cleaning up the litde tenements dressing and washing the sick;
and finally, carrying the dead bodies to the coffins, which were
placed at the doors on the streets by fearful officials.e

There were only five Sisters of Mercy at Mercy Convent at the
time, the intrepid Sr. M. Francis Creedon having died the year
before (1855) at the age of forty-three yea"rs. Two of the five
were native-born Newfoundlanders: Sr. M. Baptist Tarahan
and Sr. M. Clare Tarahan, daughters of Thomas and Mary
Tarahan of St. Johns. Later, Sr. M. Clare Tarahan was to grve
her life while nursing sick children at St. Michael's Orphanage,
Belvedere, during the cholera outbreak of 1872.

It appears that, through the years, the Sisters of Mercy car-
ried on regular visitation and care of the sick at St John's
Hospital. In a submission to the Govemment of Newfoundland.
Bishop Mullock complained about conditions at the hospital and
referred to the ministry of the Sisters of Mercy. The Joumal of
the House of Assembly has the following enffy:

Mr. Thlbot presented a petition from the Right Reverend Dr.
Mullock, Roman Catholic Bishop of St. John's, which was
received setting forth :-

9. Very Reverend M. F. Howley, EcclesiosticolHistory of Newfoundlond
(Boston: Doyle ond Whittle, 

.|888), 
376.
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That the horrible state of St. John's Hospital is a dis-
grace to the community and a source of pestilence to the
entire people. That typhus fever is so fixed in it that no one
can approach it without danger of death. That most of those
whom accidents or other diseases oblige to have recourse to
the Hospital get typhus fever while there; and the quarantine
now enforced against all vessels from St. John's to Spain is
caused by this fact, and it is probable that it will be put in
force by other nations also, as St. John's is acquiring the
character of a permanently infected port. That already three
Catholic Clergymen have got typhus by attending the
patients in said Hospital, two of whom died; several Sisters
of Mercy and two Protestant Clergymen also got the same
sickness while on duty.to

Long before the Roman Catholic ecclesiastical authorities
were in a position to address the establishment of a Catholic hos-
pital on the island, the Sisters of Mercy cared for the sick in dif
ferent places throughout Newfoundland. As a matrer of fact,
wherever the sisters established a convent in Newfoundland, the
records show that they considered the visitation and care of the
sick to be one of their principal duties. For example, toward the
end of the First World War, Spanish Influenza broke out in Asia
and Europe and was subsequently brought to Newfoundland by
soldiers rehrrning from the war. When the people of SL George's
fell ilI, the sisters of Sr Michael's Conventwere quick to respond.
Many years later, Sr. M. Xavier Wadden, a member of the com-
munity at the time, wrote an account of the tense days of the
Spanish Influenza when so many people, especially the poor,
were suffering and dying:

The Sisters in St. George's and Curling cared for the sick poor

10. Journol of the House of Assembly, Third Session of the Ninth
Generol Assembly of Newfoundlond, Februory I O, 1868, I 8.
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in their homes. All denominations were cared for during this

epidemic that the people called, "The Bad 'Flu." It was in St.

George's during the time (1918-1919) and the Sisters took

turns visiting the sick. Bishop Power got the Court House fit-

ted up as a temporary hospital. Long carts, covered by blan-

kets, were fitted up to bring the sick to the "hospital." Father

fMichael] O'Reilly (later Bishop) used to go the "hospital" in

the early morning, long before Mass, to bring Holy Viaticum

to the dying in the Court Flouse Hospital. The Sisters took

turns in the hospital during the day and in the early morning.

We also visited the sick in their homes, bringing hot soup,

clothing, etc. Every daywe washed and dressed the children-

these families were very poor. We visited one family, I remem-

ber; where the seven children were all stricken with the 'Flu.

They were just lying 2leuncl-*re mother had died. While we

were there the father fentered], coming from the woods where

he was looking for rabbits to make soup for the children. No

central heating in those days! tt

When the epidemic spread to the Bay of Islands, the

Sisters of Mercy at the Convent of St. Mary's on the Humber

in Curling immediately volunteered their services. They vis-

ited and nursed the sick, irrespective of religious affiliation,

brought food and clothing where necessary and prepared the

dead for burial. When they were unable to care for the sick

in their own homes, the sisters converted one of the class-

rooms in the school into a makeshift hospital. Day and night,

assisted by other parishioners, they ministered to the needs

of the sufferers.l2

The importance of the ministry of the Sisters of Mercy to

I l. Sr. M. Xovier Wodden, unpublished monuscript, MG 2/1/354,
Archives of the Sislers of Mercy, St. John's (hereofter cited os ASMSJ).

12. Sr. M. Williomino Hogon, RSM, Pothwoys of Mercy: History of the
Foundotion of the Srslers of Mercy in Newfoundlcind, 1842-1984 (Sl.
John's: Horry Cuff Publicotions, 19861, 271 .
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the sick was not lost on the archbishop of St. John's, Michael
F. Howley. Furthermore, the archbishop was aware that the
establishment of a Catholic hospital in St John's was part of
Bishop Fleming's plan for the Sisters of Mercy in
Newfoundland. Archbishop Howley began to consider the
possibility of establishing such a hospital in St.Johnfs under the
direction of the Sisters of Mercy. However, just as he was
debating the merits of having a Catholic hospital in St. John's,
the archbishop was presented with another pressing need-
one that had far-reaching implications for the Sisters of Mercy.
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The empowerrnentof women throughoutthe world cannotfail
to result in a more caring, tolerant, just and peaceful life for all.

-Aung San Suu Kyi

During the period immediately preceding the First World
War, a series of events occurred that caused Archbishop
Howley to consider the plight of young girls who came from
the outports to St. John's to find work. Srangely enough, the
Mercy Sisters themselves played no part in the transactions that
followed and that led eventually to the establishment of one of
their principal ministries in Newfoundland.

In the early years of the twentieth century, a large piece of
property on LeMarchant Road in St.John's c:une into the pos-
session of the Presentation Sisters of St. John's through Sr. M.
Clare Waldron, who had inherited the land on the death of her
brother, Father Thomas Waldron. In the early years, the
Presentation Sisters used the property called "Waldron's
Farm" as a grazing ground for cattle.l At a later date, the sisters
leased part of the Waldron property to the Honourable
Edward Michael Jackman, minister of finance for the
Newfoundland government, better knorvn as 'Jackman the
Tailor."2 Jackman built a large, private home on his piece of
land, and called it, the "White House."

Some years later, another Presentation Sister by the narne
of Sr. M. Clare English entered the picture. Sr. M. Clare was

l. O'Neill, The Oldest City, 247.
2. rbid.
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interested in providing a hostel for young girls who came from
the outports to work in the city of St. John's.3 To this end she
had raised funds fiom the sale of knitted goods, the sale of can-
celled stamps, school concerts, and donations from friends. It
was a slow, tedious process, but Sr. M. Clare persevered. And
then there occurred an event that must have seemed to her like
a miracle. She received a visit from a man by the name ofJohn
Funchion who had been, at one time, a boarder in her moth-
er's house on Water Street in St. John's. Funchion went to
work in the Yukon during the time of the gold rush and, as a
result, had becorne very wealthy. His purpose in returning to
St.John's was to marry a lady who had been a childhood friend
of Sr. M. Clare English. Shortly after the wedding, the bride
and groom visited Sr. M. Clare at the Presentation Convent.
During the visit, Funchion presented her with the gift of a
rosary macle of fbrty gold nuggets.a

At this point, the Knights of Columbus enter the story. In
1911, the supreme master of the fourth degree Knights of
Colunrbus, John H. Reddin, came to St. John's and was intro-
duced t<l Sr. M. Clare English. During their conversation, Sr.
M. Clare asked Mr. Reddin to find a buyer who would be will-
ing to p;ry one hundred dollars for the "Golden Rosary." The
f<rllowing yea.r, the supreme knight, James A. Flaherty, visited
St. John's zrnd informed her that the Ifuights of Columbus
wished to purchase the "Golden Rosary" as a grft to James
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore on the occasion of his golden
jubilee.s Sr. M. Clare accepted his proposal and to her aston-
ishnrent and delight, he presented her with a cheque for one
thousand dollars, a considerable sum of money in those days.
This large sum of money, together with the funds she had col-
lected through her small fundraising efforts, was enough to

3. lt will be remembered ihot the some motive inspired Cotherine
McAuley to build the House of Mercy on Boggot Streel in Dublin.

4. O'Neill, The Oldest City,247.
5 .  tb id .
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permit Sr. M. Clare English to act on her dream of establish-
ing a hostel for working girls. Before she could go any further,
Archbishop Howley intervened.

There are two versions of what happened next. One
account is found in Paul O'Neill's book, The Oldest City.

She [Sr. M. Clare English] was called to a lengthy private
meeting in the convent parlour with Archbishop Howley.
When she returned to her room it was obvious from the crest-
fallen look on her face that something unpleasant had tran-
spired. She turned to her secretary and said, "Send it all to the
Mercy Order." When the secretary protested . . . she was told
it was the Archbishop's wish and she must obey. Despite the
fact that Sister Clare had drawn from the prelate the promise
that her original purpose would not be forgotten, the order
seems to have come as a severe shock to her. Already in poor
health, she began to fail and died shortly afterwards.6

On the other hand, at the opening of the hostel rn
September 1913, Archbishop Howley addressed the assem-
bled guests as follows:

For the past few years the matter of opening the "Home" . . .

had been frequendy mooted among the Sisters. The late Sister

M. Clare English of the kesentation Order was particularly

active about it. I gave her leave to receive for the purpose any

6. lbid., 305. There ore severol puzzling stotements in this occount.
1) Sr. M. Clore wos nol the superior or in on odministrotive posilion,
so it is very unlikely she would hove hod o secrelory. 2) Becouse of her
vow of poverty, ony money thot Sr. M. Clore hod collected, even with
the permission of the bishop, would not hove been in her own posses-
sion but would hove been under the core of the superior of the convenl.
3) Agoin, becouse of her vow of poverty, Sr. M. Clore would not hove
been oble fo dispose of this money without the explicit permission of
the superior. Therefore, lhe stotemenl, "send if oll to $e Mercy Order,"
is inexplicoble in the context of the time.
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donation which might be offered to her . . . She had collected
some three thousand dollars when she was called away to her
reward without seeing the accomplishment of her most ardent
desires. Though the amount collected was but mere trifle yet I
determined, trusting in God,s unbounded goodness, to com_
mence the work. I had promised Sister M. Clare on her
deathbed that the work on which she had set her heart should
not be neglected.T

Ezuly records of st. clare's Mercy Hospitar noted that sr.
M. clare English requested "that the Home purchased by the
Archbishop be placed under the direction of the sisters of
Mercy since, at that time, the Presentation sisters were not
involved in social work of this gps."8 In announcing that the
new "Home" was to be under the direction of the sisters of
Mercy, Archbishop Howley alluded to the fact that in the rule
of the sisters of Mercy, the operation of such an instih.rtion was
one of the ministries for which they had been founded.

whatever the real facts of the matter, the archbishop acted
on sr. M. clare's desire to establish a home for working girls.
By adding to the amount sr. M. clare had received from the
sale of the "Golden Rosary," Archbishop Howley bought the
"white House" from E. M.Jackman for five thousand dollars
with the objective of turning it into a hostel for young women
who came to St. John's looking for work.

During the Christmas holidays, 1912, the archbishop
visited the sisters of Mercy at st. Bride's college, Littledale,
where his friend Sr. M. Joseph Kelly was superior. But this
was no ordinary visit. The archbishop was looking for volun-
teers to staff his new project, the Home for working Girls.

,7- 
Archbishop M,. F. **lZ "Si. Cloire,s [srd Home for Girls,,, Evening

Ielegrom, September 29, 1913, 5.
8. Sr. M. Fobion Hennebury, ,,St. Clore,s Mercy Hospitol,

1922-1982," unpublished monuscripf, ASMSJ, 3-4.
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Two sisters responded immediately: Sr. M. Rose Power and
Sr. M. Bernard Gladney. Archbishop Howley chose Sr. M.
Bernard Gladney from the Littledale staff, then he went to
Mercy Convent, where he selected Sr. M. Berchmans Quinn
as the person most suited for service in the proposed Home
for Working Girls. Finally, he appointed Sr. M. Pius
Mulcahy of St. Anne's Convent, Burin, to be the first supe-
rior of the hostel.

With the staff of the hostel in place, the archbishop
turned his attention to making extensive renovation's to the
"White House" to convert it into a suitable residence for
young women. He then appointed Sr. M. Pius Mulcahy and
Sr. M. Bernard Gladney to supervise the renovations.
Accordingly, the two sisters took up residence in St.
Michael's Convent, Belvedere, so that they could be within
walking distance of the new hostel. Every morning for six
weeks, the two sisters walked across LeMarchant Road to the
hostel, where they remained all day, returning to Belvedere
in the evening. After alterations to the physical layout of the
"White House" had been completed, the next task was to
purchase the necessary materials-furniture, bedding,
kitchen appliances, et cetera-to ensure the comfort and
convenience of the residents. Finally, by the middle of
Septernber, everything was ready.

On the day the hostel was opened, the archbishop
announced, "We give it the name of 'St. Clare's Home' as a
reminder and an expression of gratitude to Sister M. Clare,
who may be considered as its founder." 9 The Mercy Convent
Annals pick up the story:

Saint Clare's Flome in the city of St. John's was opened by His
Grace, Archbishop Howley on the Feast of Saint Michael, the
29th of September in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine

9. Howley, "St. Clqire's [sic] Home for Girls."
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hundred and thirteen under the patronage of Our Blessed

Lady of Mercy and the great Saint Clare, as a "Home for

Working Girls."

The first Mass was celebrated in the litde chapel of the

Convent by His Grace, Archbishop Howley on that day.
The Sisters who went to establish this Convent were,

Mother M. Plus Mulcahy, Mother Superior, Sister M.

Berchmans Quinn, and Sister M. Bernard Gladney.l0

Applications carne in immediately. The first three resi-

dents were three young qualified stenographers, former resi-

denls of St. Michael's Orphanage, Belvedere. Other young

women followed until the home was filled to capacity. A few

older ladies applied, but only three could be accommodated.

"Within the ten years that the 'Home' was in operation, ten

religious vocations were developed. Four of these entered our

own Mercy Congregation . . . six entered in communities in the

u.s.A." l l
Meanwhile, Archbishop Howley was being haunted by

Bishop Fleming's vision of establishing a Catholic hospital in
St. John's. But it seems that the archbishop needed something
more than the dream of a long-dead predecessor before he
would even consider establishing such an institution. The nec-
essary incentive came through the action of a young doctor in
St. John's.

In 1913 or 1914, just prior to the outbreak of the First
World War, Dr. William Roberts, a native of St. John's,

.l0. 
Annols, Convent of Our Lody of Mercy, St. John's, ASMSJ.

11. Mercy Communico, St. Clore's Mercy Convent-St. Clore's Home
for Working Gids-St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, RG 10/9/30, ASMSJ; l.
Creuso Giovonnini wos one ol the young lodies who entered the Mercy
congregotion in Newfoundlond. Throughod her religious life, she wos
known by her religious nome, Sr. Mory Julien. The identity of the other
three young lodies who entered the Sisters of Mercy in Newfoundlond is
unknown.
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returned from Scotland to set up medical practice in his home-
town. Dr. Roberts had specialized in the treatrnent of medical
problems experienced by women, and in order to practise his
specialty, he had adapted the top floor of his residence as a
small hospital for women.12

Dr. Roberts's initiative prompted Archbishop Howley to
act on Bishop Fleming's hope of establishing a hospital in St.

John's to be administered by the Sisters of Mercy. But before
he could do this, he needed nurses. InJuly 1914, on his way
home from a visit to Rome, Howley visited the Mercy Hospital
in Cork, Ireland, where he arranged for a Sister of Mercy from
St. John's to begin nursing studies at that institution.ls \A/hen
he returned to St. John's, the archbishop visited Sr. M. Pius
Mulcahy at St. Clare's Home and presented his idea to her. As
soon as the archbishop had left, M. Pius hurried off to tell the
news to her associates, Sr. M. Berchmans Quinn and Sr. M.
Bernard Gladney. Sr. M. Berchmans, who was h"ppy with her
lot as a teacher, said nothing, but Sr. M. Bernard was overjoyed
and oflered herself immediately as a candidate for nurse's
training. As it happened, it was just as well she had, for the
archbishop had selected her already as the one to blaze this
new trail in health care.l4 The archbishop also realized that he
would have to begin thq construction of a new building or find
an existing structure that could be adapted for use as a hospi-
tal. He decided that it was not possible to finance the construc-
tion of a new facility, and so, after reviewing the buildings avail-
able to him, he decided that St. Clare's Home for Working
Girls could be adapted for use as a small Catholic hospital.

'f 
2. Joyce Nevitt, White Cops ond Block Bonds: Nursing in

Newfoundlond to 1934. (St. John's: Jesperson Press, 19781, 146.
13. Apporently, this wos before the orchbishop hod discussed this plon

with the Sisters of Mercy in St. John's. He seems fo hove token for gront-
ed their consent to odminisler ond serve in his proposed hospihll

14. Sr. M. Froncis Hickey, Mercy Communico (Jonuory 1969), RG
37/2/26, ASMSJ,2.
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Without further delay, he informed the sisters and the resi-
dents at St. Clare's of his plan. Sr. M. Bernard Gladney was
told to pack her bags and prepare to leave for Ireland.
Unforhrnately for the archbishop's plans, the FirstWorld War
broke out and it was considered unsafe for Sr. M. Bernard to
travel across the Atlantic Ocean to begin her raining as a
nurse. And then, before any further steps could be taken,
Archbishop Howley died on October 15, 1914. St. Clare's
Home for Working Girls was safe for the time being.
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There is nothing more difficult to kke in hand, more peilous
to conducl or more uncerfain in its success than to take the
lead in the introduction of a new order to things,

-Niccold Machiavelli. The Pince

Shortly after Archbishop Howley's death in October 1914, Sr.
M. Pius Mulcahy, the superior of St. Clare's Home was
appointed novice mistress at Uttledale, and Sr. M. Bernard
Gladney, who had by this time given up hope of becoming a
nurse, was appointed superior of the home. The ministry to
working women was continued but operated at a loss.
Although it was meant to be self-supporting, the salaries of the
young women who became residents were so small that a nom-
inal amount of fifty cents a week was charged for room and
board. It was clear that other programs would have to be inro-
duced to provide enough income to keep the home in opera-
tion. A morning kindergarten class was opened for children in
the area, and classes in business education-typing, shorthand,
and accounting-1r... offered in the evening by Sr. M.
Catherine Greene, who was assigned to St. Clare's to teach
these courses. In addition, a music teacher, Sr. M. Gerard
O'Reilly, was transferred from Mercy Convent to conduct les-
sons in music. Within a few weeks, forty-three pupils were
receiving piano lessons. All this helped relieve the financial
stress of managing the home. The sisters were able to continue
to provide affordable housing to the grossly underpaid young
ladies who were working in the various business establishments
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of St. John's. In fact, following these initiatives, the home was
so successful that soon it was too small and many applicants
had to be refused admission. The problem was presented to
the new archbishop, Edward Patrick Roche, who immediately
approved an addition to the building that provided, among
other things, a new twelve-bed dormitory and a large dining
room.l

Meanwhile, Archbishop Roche, who had been vicar gen-
eral of the Archdiocese of St. John's during the hnal years of
Howley's episcopate, had not forgotten his predecessor's plans
to turn St. Clare's Home for Working Girls into a Catholic
hospital. The First World War, which had prevented Sr. M.
Bernard Gladney from going to Cork to ffain as a nurse, was
coming to an end, and so Archbishop Roche decided that the
time had come to act. In 1918. in consultation with Sr. M.
Bridget O'Connor, mother general of the Sisters of Mercy, and
much to Sr. M. Bernard's delight, he arranged for her to begin
her nursing studies at Mercy Hospital in Pittsburgh, USA. In a
letter to the superior of Mercy Hospital, the archbishop wrote:

Dear Sister Superior
The Mother General of the Sisters of Mercy of this

country informs me that she is writing you about sending
one of her Sisters to your hospital for the purpose of getting
a year's training in nursing.

I may say that the Mother General is writing to you at
my suggestion. I have it in mind to establish, as soon as fea-
sible, in this Diocese a Hospital under the control of the
Sisters of Mercy. As the Sisters have had no Hospital up to
the present time, we have no Sisters who are trained nurses.

l. 5r. M. Froncis Hickey, Mercy Communico,RG 10/9/31, ASMSJ, 3.
St. Clore's Home for Working Girls conlinued fo function until 1922.
During the iime it wos in operotion, besides Sr. M. Pius Mulcohy ond Sr.
M. Bernord Glodney, Sr. M. Anfonio Egon, 5r. M. lto Glynn, ond Sr.
Morgoret Mory St. John held the office of superior.
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If, as I hope, I shall be able to make a beginning within a year
or two, I am desirous of having at least one of our Sisters
familiar with hospital work who would be able to take charge
of the Institution; and it is with a view to getting an insight
into hospital work generally and some training in nursing
that I suggested to the Mother General to send one of her
Sisters to some hospital under the charge of the Sisters of
Mercy.2

Eventually, in August 1918, Sr. M. Bernard Gladney set off
for Pinsburgh to begin a three-year course in nursing, thus taking
the first step in what was to become-if not a new ministry for the
Sisters of Mercy of New{oundland----one that was higttly organ-
ized and in an institutional setting.e It will be noticed that in his
letter the archbishop suggested "a yea-r's training." The far-sight-
ed and highly intelligent Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor would have
none of this! If her congregation was to be responsible for a hos-
pital, nothing but the best and most complete training available at
the time would do. And so, Sr. M. Bernard Gladney, and those
who followed her, completed not only the regular courses
required to eam the certificate as a registered nurse, but they also
took additional courses that would qualify them to perform spe-
cialized medical procedures.4

Two years later, in the summer of 1920, Sr. M. Bernard
returned to St. John's for a short vacation. When she sailed for
Pitrsburgh a few weeks later to complete her training, she was

2. Archbishop E. P. Roche to Sister Superior, Mercy Hospitol, Pittsburgh,
PA, August ? 

.l918, 
AASJ.

3. lt will be remembered from eorlier chopters thot the core of the sick
hod olwoys been on importont port of the ministry of the Sisters of Mercy.

4. Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor's policy to ensure thot sisters who nursed
ot St. Clore's were os highly quolified os possible wos corried on by her
successors. A glonce ot the degrees ond speciohies obtoined by the
Sisters of Mercy who nursed ot St. Clore's is most impressive by ony ston-
dord of medicol excellence.
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accompanied by Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins, who had expressed
an interest in studying dietetics and office management.
However, Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor, who was never afraid of
taking a risk, this time decided to err on the side of caution.
She suggested to the talented Sr. M. Alojrsius that, in addition
to the courses she had already selected, she pursue shrdies in
vocal and instrumental music at Mount Mercy, which was also
in Pittsburgh, just in case the archbishop's plans for St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital did not materialize! 5

On October 2I,1921, Sr. M. Bemard Gladney rehrmed to
St.John's as a registered nurse. In addition to the regular program
of studies, she had completed special courses in radiography,
anaesthesia, and a medical students' laboratory course.
Immediately on her rehlm, she was appointed superior of St
Clare's Home, which continued to operate without intemrption
for the next six months.6 Nevertheless, by this time, the plans for
converting the home into a hospital had been finalized.

Early in May 1922, St. Clare's Home closed its doors. As
soon as the last resident moved out, an army of carpenters,
painters, plumbers, and electricians moved in. The men
worked all day and through the night in their efforts to adapt
St. Clare's Home to a twenty-bed hospital. It was a tribute to
their skill and perseverance that in three weeks the hospital was
ready to receive the first patient.

On May 21, L922, Mass was celebrated by Archbishop
Roche in the temporary chapel and St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
was declared officially open. In his address, the archbishop
noted that ca-re of the sick is one of the most important min-
istries of the Sisters of Mercy, and he voiced his hopes for the
future growth of the institution:

5. Sr. M. Aloysius Rowlins, besides other occomplishments, wos o well-
lroined ond gifted musicion.

6. Hickey, Mercy Communico, RG 10/9/31, ASMSJ, 3.
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We feel that this work, so eminendy in harmony with the
spirit of their Order will grow and prosper. They are begin-
ning in avery humble way, a philanthropic work which has
vast possibilities for good; they are planting a tiny grain of
mustard seed, which we hope will grow into an immense
tree, throwing its healing branches over different sections of
the country.7

The archbishop could not have seen that before fifty years
had passed, the little hospital in the "White House" would
grow into a huge 375-bed institution with a staff of health care
professionals numbering in the hundreds and operating on a
budget totalling millions of dollars. Neither could the
Presentation Sister, M. Clare English, have envisioned that her
dream of a hostel for working girls would, in God's plan,
become a place of healing and hope for thousands of
New{oundlanders.

7. Archbishop E. P. Roche, Address given ot the opening of St. Clore's
Mercy Hospitol, St. John's, Moy 21, 1922, quoted in Hennebury "Sl.
Clore's," ASMSJ, 5.
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The marvellous richness of human experience would lose
something of rewarding joy if there were no obstacles to
overcome. The hilltop hour would not be half so wonderful
if there were no dark vallevs to traverse.

-Helen Keller

On the morning of May 22, 1922, the day after the official
dedication of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, Sr. M. Bernard
Gladney woke up to a whole new set of challenges. She had
been the superior of St. Clare's Home up to the time it
closed, and now she was superior of St. Clare's Convent and
administrator of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. As she surveyed
her small staff, she must have experienced no small degree
of trepidation. She had assumed a heary responsibility, but
on the other hand, she was a woman of great inner strength
and courage. She was assisted by a young registered nurse,
Alice Casey, RN;l Miss Gladys Healey; and two Sisters of
Mercy, Sr. M.' Gabriel Fleming and Sr. M. Catherine
Greene.2 The first members of the medical staff were Dr.

l. Alice Cosey wos o notive of Horbour Grocg Newfoundlond, ond o
groduote of the school of nursing ot the Generol Hospitol in Sl. John's.
She morried John Higgins, o prominent St. John's lowyer. Her younger
sister, Cormel Cosey, followed her exomple in choosing nursing os o
coreer. Cormel Cosey, too, wos ossocioted with St. Clore's Mercy
Hospitol for o number of yeors.

2. Other Sisters of Mercy who ossisted the registered nurses in fie eorly
doys of St. Clore's were 5r. Morgoret Mory St. John, Sr. M. lgnotius
Molloy, ond Sr. M. Agnes Doyle.
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John Murphy, Dr. Andrew Carnell, Dr.James Grieve, Dr. F.
W. Burden, Dr. Cluny Macpherson,s Dr. J. Scully, Dr.J.
Fallon, Dr.J. B. O'Reilly, Dr. Hunter Cowperthwaite, Dr.
Thomas Anderson. Dr. T. M. Mitchell. and Dr. N. S.
Fraser.

In light of the origin of St. Clare's, it was appropriate that
the first patient to be admitted to St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
was a Presentation Sister. M. Benedict MacKenzie. Sr. M.
Benedict was greeted with open arms and treated with tender
care until she was well enough to return home fully cured. The
first surgery performed in the new hospital was a thlroidecto-
my by Dr. N. S. Fraser.4 The first baby to be born at St. Clare's
was Arthur Morris who, more than twenty years later, graduat-
ed from medical school and practised in St. John's for many
years as a successful physician. The first baby girl to be born at
St. Clare's was Margaret Armstrong Kearney. The new St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital was on its way and the future looked
bright.

The little hospital soon gained a superb reputation for its
care of the sick, and within a short time, it was functioning at full
capacity. Then, just over a year later, disaster sfuck when the
adminisffator, Sr. M. Bernard Gladney, contracted tuberculosis.
Immediately, the superior general of the Sisters of Mercy, Sr. M.
Bridget O'Connor, made arrangemens for Sr. M. Bernard to go
to the Saranac Sanatorium in New York for rest and teafrnenl
An attemptwas made to secure a qualified nurse from one of the
other hospitals in St John's to take over the responsibilities of
the twenty-bed hospital until two other Sisters of Mercy had

3. Dr. Cluny Mocpherson wqs the invenlor of fte world's first gos mosk.
It become the first gos mosk to be used by the Brifish ormy. This
Newfoundlonder's invention wos the most importonl proteclive device of
fie First World Wor, shielding countless soldiers from blindness, disfig-
urement, or iniury to their throols ond lungs. Gos mosks ore worn by mil-
lions of soldiers oround the world todoy.

4, Hennebury, "Si. Clore's," ASMSJ, 6.
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completed the necessary training, but to no avail.5 None of the
sisters who had been helping the two registered nurses at the
hospital had formal training and the young Alice Casey was
reluctant to take on the responsibility alone. The disappointed
archbishop agreed to suspend admission to the hospital while
the superior general, Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor, and her council
Iooked to the Sisters of Mercy in the United States for help.

As the first step in her campaign to secure a nursing s|aff
for the hospital, Sr. M. Bridget sent Sr. M. Consilio Kenny
to visit the Sisters of Mercy of Philadelphia to inquire if that
community would be willing to release a nurse until two
Newfoundland sisters could be trained as nurses. The
Philadelphia sisters, however, had no sister-nurse to spare. It
should be noted here that Sr. M. Consilio was not only a per-
sistent person, but also a very wise woman. If there was no
help to be obtained from Philadelphia, Sr. M. Consilio was
prepared to canvas every Mercy hospital in the United
States-and beyond, if necessary. And so, she decided to try
Mercy Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland. This time, instead
of going directly to the sisters, she arranged an appointment
with Archbishop Michael J. Curley of Baltimore and
explained to him the plight of St. Clare's and the purpose of
her visit to the United States. The archbishop was sympa-
thetic to her request and, armed with his approval and sup-
port, Sr. M. Consilio set out for Mercy Hospital. The sisters
there received her with great kindness and, acting on
Archbishop Curley's suggestion, agreed to send Sr. M.
Carmelita Hartman, the superior of the Mount Washington
community of the Sisters of Mercy in Maryland, and Sr. M.
Teresita McNamee, a registered nurse from Mercy Hospital
in Baltimore, to St. John's to assess the situation.

Sr. M. Carmelita Hartman had held several important
positions in different convents in Baltimore and, at the time

5. tbid.
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she came to Newfoundland, was the superior of the convent at
Mercy Hospital in that city. Subsequently, when most of the
Mercy convents in the United States were brought under one
general administration, Sr. M. Carmelita was elected as the first
superior general of the Sisters of Mercy of the Union.6

Sr. M. Teresita McNamee was an experienced nurse who
was used. to dealing with difficult and unusual situations.
Toward the end of the First World War, an epidemic of
Spanish Influenza broke out at the military base at Crt p
Meade, Maryland. Because of the severity of the outbreak and
the few nurses available to care for the sick, the army asked for
volunteers. Immediately, Sr. M. Teresita McNamee volun-
teered for duty at the base hospital. She remained there until
the epidemic had run its course.T

These were the two Sisters of Mercy who came to
Newfoundland to offer their help at a time of crisis at the new St
Clare's Mercy Hospital. As soon as the staffl at St Clare's heard
of the impending arrival of the sisters from Baltimore, they went
into action. The hospital was scrubbed from top to bottom, the
beds made, and the equipment inspected and prepared for use.
Upon their arrival, on October 24,1923,8 the two sisters from the
United States participated enthusiastically in these activities. Sr.
M. Teresita McNamee supervised all aspecs of the preparations
for reopening the medical ar-rd surgical wards, while Sr. M.
Carmelita Hartrnan assumed the duty of "chief cook and bottle-
washer" as she prepared meals, answered the phone and door
bell, and bought supplies for various hospital departrnents.
Within a matter of days after the arrival of the two American sis-
ters, the hospital was ready for the reception of patients.

At the reopening of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, Sr. M.

6. Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Boltimore, MD. The outhor is indebt
ed to Sr. M. Poulo Morlin, RSM, of Boltimore for this informolion.

7. rbid.
B. lnter Nos l, no. 3 (Februory 19241, RG 10/9/84, ASMSJ, 50.
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Aloysius Rawlins was appointed superior of the convent and
administrator of the hospital and Sr. M. Teresita McNamee,
director of nursing service. To complete the professional stafl,
the hospital hired several young graduates from the St. John's
General Hospital Training School. M-ty years later, the sisters
who lived at St. Clare's in those early days told stories of the
joys and difficulties encountered in nursing the sick in a hospi-
tal that was still in its infancy. Much depended on the natural
ability and inherited knowledge of the sisters who worked
beside the few registered nurses on the staIf. Nevertheless,
these sisters were by no means unskilled novices in looking
after the sick. Aside from on-the-job training they had received
from Sr. M. Bernard Gladney, most of them had grown up in
outport New{oundland where there was no doctor available
and people depended on the women of the settlement to care
for their sick. A great deal of medical folklore had been passed
down from generation to generation, and in addition, many
young girls were accustomed to helping their mother look after
sick and elderly relatives. Writing of this period in the history
of St. Clare's, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury noted:

If the methods used for sterilizing the instruments in the
Operating Room and for conveying patients back to bed fol-
lowing Surgery are difficult for us to envisage, the Sisters
had an efficiency born of knowledge, skill, and necessity.
They knew what improvising meant.9

Some of the improvisations would cause raised eyebrows in
these days of modem technology and sophisticated equipment.
For instance, methods of sterilization might fall fa-r short of what
might be considered essential today. The sisters and nurses at St.
Clare's in the early 1920s depended on the efficacy of boiling
water and vigorous scrubbing to ensure that no trace of contagion

9. Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 7.
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remained on instruments or other materials used in treating
patients. So well did they boil and scrub that the records show
that nobody picked up an infection as a result of being in Sr
Clare's. The wheeled, cushioned, and many-gadgeted stretchers
of today's hospitals were unheard of in those days. Patients at St
Clare's who could not walk were fansported in one of two ways,
in a blanke161-1a*1sn necessary----on a board well padded with
folded blankes. On the matemity floor, when infants arrived in
greater numbers than had been anticipated, makeshift bassinets
were constructed of Camation Milk cartons, well lined with the
softest of warm, woolly blankes.l0 Undoubtedly, these hastily
improvised cots, crafted by loving hands, provided their tiny
occupants with just as much warmth and comfort as the profes-
sional bassines supplied by some impersonal manufacturing
company in Montreal. In any case, judging by repeated visits to
the maternity ward, mothers seemed to be quite content with the
accommodations provided for their offspring. Sometimes, how-
ever, an impatient baby would decide to arrive ahead of time. If
this happened when all the maternity beds were occupied, a sis-
ter would give up her own bed to the new mother.ll The sister,
thus deprived, would most likely spend the night in a comfortable
chair in the reception room of the hospital-for in those days, the
chairs in convents were not designed for comfort

\A4rile Sr. M. Teresita McNamee and her stalf were
attending to the needs of the sick, the General Council of the
Sisters of Mercy was making plans to ensure that there would

.|0. 
The outhor is indebted to Sr. M. Fobion Hennebury for this infor-

motion. When she wos o very young probolioner, if the number of
bobies exceeded $e number of bossinets ovoiloble, it wos Sr. M.
Fobion's duty to look for suitoble cortons ond prepore them to receive
these little persons who hod iust mode on enlronce into this world.

I l. Sr. M. Loretto Mclsooc, quoted by Sr. M. Fobion Hennebury in on
oddress given of the qnnuol generol meeting of St. Clore's Alumnoe,
1992, MG 31/2/2, ASMSJ. The sislers'sleeping quorters were on the
third floor, the ottic of the hospitol.
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be a sufficient number of local sisters trained as nurses to carry
on the work of the hospital. Already, in 1923, Sr. M. Joseph
Byrne and Sr. M. Stanislaus Parsons had begun a program of
nursing studies that would be completed in 1926. However, by
that time, Sr. M. Teresita McNamee, having given two years of
service to St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, had returned to
Baltimore. Archbishop Roche and the Mercy Sisters in
Newfoundland were well aware of the generosity of the Mercy
Sisters in Baltimore in allowing one of their most capable and
knowledgeable nurses to remain for such a long period of time.
And so, when Sr. M. Teresita returned to Baltimore early in
1925, she took with her the undying gratitude of the
Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy of Newfoundland.

ln 1947, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital printed a special
booklet to commemorate the silver jubilee of the founding of
the hospital. In this booklet, the Newfoundland congregation
of the Sisters of Mercy expressed gratitude to the American
Sisters as follows:

The History of St. Clare's would certainly be incomplete
without a grateful tribute to the Sisters of Mercy of the
Province of Maryland, U.S.A., who, in the early years of the
Hospital, so generously gave the services of one of their most
efficient nurses during the period of training of our own
Sisters. Mother Mary Carmelita, the first Superior General
of the American Sisters of Mercy, and her esteemed commu-
nity have preserved throughout the years the deepest interest
in everything connected with St. Clare's. A bond of friend-
ship has been formed between the two Communities which,
we pray may continue as time goes on.l2

I2. St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol,
Silver Jubilee Booklet (Sl. John's:

St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, 1 922-1 947,
n.p., 19471, 4.
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Take the first step in faith.
You don't have to see the whole staircase, just ake the first
step.

-Martin Luther King, Jr.

The departure of Sr. M. Teresita McNamee might have left St.
Clare's once more without a competent director of nursing
services except that a young Newfoundlander, Marcella
O'Connor, had recently graduated from St. Vincent's Hospital
in New York. When she returned to St. John's early in 1925,
she was offered the position of director of nursing services at
St. Clare's, just in time to take over that position from Sr. M.
Teresita McNamee. Marcella O'Connor held this position
until September of 1926, when Sr. M. Joseph Byme and Sr.
M. Stanislaus Parsons returned home as fully qualified regis-
tered nurses. According to the plan of the General Council of
the Sisters of Mercy, the return of the two sisters from
Baltimore signalled the deparhrre of another two to begin rain-
ing at Mercy Hospital, Sr. M. Magdalen Baker and Sr. M.
Loretta Mclsaac. Both sisters had worked at St. Clare's after
their profession and, for each, the experience had confirmed
her desire to pursue a career in nursing. Sr. M. l,oretta and Sr.
M. Magdalen sailed for Baltimore early in September 1926.
Both sisters were young, intelligent, and eager to make the
most of the opportunities offered them. They worked long
hours in the hospital, and in their free time, they pored over
books, wanting to extract every ounee of knowledge that would
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help them in their profession. Before returning to
Nen{oundland in 1929, they had not only concluded their
studies at Mercy Hospital in Baltimore and qualified as regis-
tered nurses, but they had also completed post-graduate train-
ing at M:ry Immaculate Hospital in New York-Sr. M.
Magdalen Baker in radiology and Sr. M. Loretta Mclsaac in
anaesthesia.l

On her return to St. Clare's Mercy Hospital in 1929, Sr.
M. Loretta was appointed anaesthetist and supervisor of the
operating room. She was also part-time supervisor of surgical
patients. After the new St. Clare's was opened in 1939, she
continued her duties in the operating room and, as well, took
on the responsibility as supervisor of an eighteen-bed surgical
unit. She retained these positions until L949, when
Newf<rundland joined Canada. Then, because Czrnada did not
recognize nurse anaesthetists, Sr. M. Loretta's long association
with this branch of medicine came to an end-one of the
casualties of Confederation with Canada! It must be recorded,
however, that in all her years as anaesthetist, not one of Sr. M.
Loretta's patients died as a result of an anaesthetic. Prevented
by law from using her considerable training and experience in
this field, Sr. M. Loretta was not willing to grve up working in
the hospital. She was appointed supervisor of central supply
'where her knowledge of the requirements of surgical and lab-
oratory procedures was an invaluable asset. Then, when she
finally retired in 1972, she continued her service to St. Clare's
by volunteering at the information desk.

Sr. M. Loretta Mclsaac was a woman who inspired a gteat
deal of awe in those who saw her only in her role as a profes-
sional nurse. Because so many of her years were spent in the
operating roonl, most people who came under her care
remember her only for the few moments when she urged,
"Take a deep breath." Sr. M. Loretta was a brisk, no-nonsense

l. Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 8.
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woman whose approach to life was intelligent, direct, and
totally compassionate.2

When Sr. M. Magdalen Baker returned to St. Clare's,
she worked as a supervisor of patient units. Then, when the
radiology department opened in 1939, she was appointed
superuisor of the department.S She was, in fact, the first reg-
istered X-ray technologist in New{oundland and a founding
member of the Society of Radiological Technologists. She
reigned supreme over the X-ray department of St. Clare's for
more than forty years and shared the experience she had
gained over these years with many young X-ray technicians
who owe much of their skill and knowledge to her instruc-
tion and guidance.a

The retum of Sr. M. l-oretta Mclsaac and Sr. M. Magdalen
Baker to St. Clare's in 1929 signalled the departure of the next
pair of sisters to ffavel to Baltimore Mercy Hospital, Sr. M. Sr

Joan McDonnells and Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins. Their graduation
in 1935 made a total of seven Newfoundland Sisters of Mercy
who had completed the required studies and qualified as regis-
tered nurses in the United States. But there was still one more.

Shortly after Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins and Sr. M. St. Joan
McDonnell arrived at Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, they
discovered there another young Newfoundlander by the narne

2. On June 27, 1976, Sr. M. Loretfo Mclsooc completed her volunteer
service in the hospitol os usuol. Shortly ofter returning to the convent, she
become ill ond died within o few minutes.

3. In oddition to supervising the rodiology deportment, Sr. M.
Mogdolen Boker wos supervisor of pedioirics for o few yeors.

4. After her retirement in 1972, Sr. M. Mogdolen remoined ol St.
Clore's until i l l heolth required thot she move io the nursing unii ot St.
Cotherine's Convent, where she died in 

.|985.

5. Sr. M. St. Joon McDonnell wos born in Solmonier, St. Mory's Boy.
She wos o groduote of 5t. Bride's College, Littledole, where she wos
occepted os o postulont for the Mercy congregotion in 19,|9. After her
profession in 1922, she tought in the convent schools in St. George's,
Burin, ond Bell lslond, ond in Our Lody of Mercy in St. John's before she
begon her nursing studies.
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of Catherine Kenny. The two Sisters of Mercy were delighted
to meet someone from home, a bright, vivacious young woman
who regaled them with stories of her escapades during the few
holidays permitted to student nurses of those days. Catherine's
joyous approach to life and her delight in parties and entertain-
ments of all kinds would have deceived someone less obser-
vant than Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins. Sr. M. Aloysius saw in this
apparently scatterbrained youngster a woman of steely determi-
nation and one who would not be easily discouraged from pur-
suing any objective she had set for herself. Also, to her sur-
prise, Sr. M. Aloysius noticed that Catherine was present at
daily Mass, even on mornings after she had worked a twelve-
hour shift on night duty. Sr. M. Aloysius wondered if perhaps
this young woman was searching for something deeper than
her experiences of the social life of Baltimore. Eventually,
Catherine Kenny approached Sr. M. Aloysius to ask for advice
on how to become a member of the Congregation of the
Sisters of Mercy of New{oundland. Not surprised by this
announcement, Sr. M. Aloysius went into action. She lwote to
Sr. M. Philippa Hanley, the superior general in St. John's, and
in short order, arrangemenLs were made for Catherine Kenny
to become a member of the Mercy congregation. Shortly after
her return to New{oundland, Catherine was admitted as a pos-
tulant at Littledale where, on her reception as a novice, she was
given the narne, Sr. Mary Xaverius. She worked as staff nurse
at Littledale for a few years befbre being appointed to the nurs-
ing staff at St. Clare's. Her first appointment at the hospital was
as a scrub nurse in the operating room. After "scrubbing" for a
period of fime, Sr. M. Xaverius Kenny assumed the position of
supervisor in the nursing units of the hospital.

A number of sister-nurses at St Clare's Mercy Hospital
remained there all their lives: others moved to different convents
in the congregation to provide nursing care for a few years before
rehrming to St. Clare's. Sr. M.Joseph Byrne served as staJf nurse
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at St. Bride's College, Littledale, anrl at St. Michael's Orphanage,
Belverlere. In 1937, Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins was reappointed as
achninistrator of the hospital, a position she held until her death
in l9ll l.(' Sr. M. St..Jozrn McDonnell held several positions in the
hospiurl---<lirector of'nursing services, director of the school of
nursing, iurd day superuisor. Later, she was appointed administra-
tor of St. Pafiick's Mercy Home, a position she filled for six years.
Sr. M. St:urislaus P:usons was the first director of the school of
nursing at St. Clzre's. f-ater she was elected superior general of
the Sisters of Mercy of New{oundland, and she also served a term
as sulrcrior of St. Michael's Convent, Belvedere. These eight
lr'oulen lvere the pi<lneers of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital.T Few in
nurnbers and working in less than ideal conditions, they laid the
founrlation :urd they lived to see St. Clare's become one of the
princill:rl he:rlth care f:rcilities in Newfoundland. More than that,
they establisherl a philosophy of care whereby the sisters and
their c<>workers at St. Clare's "endeavoured to transform med-
iczrl science in its conrplex organization into love and healing, gen-
erousll' :uul lieell'glven." ll

llecatrse the building that housed the first St. Clare's had
originall-v lleen a liunily home, and then a "home away from
honre" lor young w()nlen, it seemed to retain that warm, cosy
ahnosllhere r)f "hr)nre," even after it became a hospital. Rules
firr visiting ]11;11p1;-;1v111 fbr visitors-were observed, although
excelltious were rnade as is seen by the following story that
alryre:ue<l in the Evening Telegram signed by a person who
calle<l hinrself "Veritas":

6. lt will be remembered thot Sr. M. Alopius succeeded Sr. M. Bernord
Glodney os odministrotor of St. Clore's in 1923, o position she held until.l93.l, 

when she went to the United Stotes io quolify os o registered nurse.
7. Sr. M. Bernord Glodney, Sr. M. Joseph Byrne, Sr. M. Stonislous

Porsons, Sr. M. Loretto Mclsooc, Sr. M. Mogdolen Boker, Sr. M. Aloysius
Rowlins, Sr. M. St. Joon McDonnell, ond Sr. M. Xoverius (Cotherine)
Kenny.

8. Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 1.
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My parents, my younger brother and I lived on Hamilton
Street . . . My brother and I were of pre-school age. One day
my father told us that our mother had been rushed to the hos-
pital, the evening before, and having given us our breakfast
and washed and clothed us, he sent us out to play . . . We wan-
dered . . . to the junction of Patrick Street and LeMarchant
Road, where a clear caol spring bubbled out to the ground at
the side of the road right behind where the memorial to
Alcock and Brown now stands. We slaked our thirst there . . .
Suddenly I caught sight of St. Clare's. Turning to my brother
I said, "That's where Mom is; let's go in and see her," and
without further ado we went to the door and entered, with
myself in the lead. On entering we were confronted by nvo
Sisters of Mercy. On enquiring our business and learning of
our mission, one sister turned and smiled at the other, and tak-
ing us by the hand, led us through divers [src] corridors into
a room and to the bedside of our mother who was amazed and
shocked at seeing a Sister appear at her bedside leading nvo
small and somewhat grubby children, as it was not during vis-
iting hours, and if it had been, children of our age would not
have been allowed in anyway.e

Apparently, the sisters were willing to bend the rules in the case
of a couple of small boys who missed their mother.

Within a few years, other young sisters chose nursing as
a career and began their training at St. Clare's where, under
the guidance of these first sister-nurses, they discovered
much more than the science contained in the medical texts
that they studied so assiduously. They were taught that the
powerful concern of Jesus for the whole person was to be
their guide. As nurses and as Sisters of Mercy, they learned

9. Veritos [pseud.], "Golden Jubilee of St. Clore's Home," Letters to
the Editor, Evening Telegrom, October 2, 1963, 6.
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that their vocation was '(to bring physicar, spirituar and sociar
health to God's creation and to enrich life wherever their
ministry called them." lo

As a private hospital, St. Clare,s Mercy Hospital had no
government funding. The hospital was intended to care for
patients who were in a position to pay for hospital feaftnent.
\4/hen a small extension was planned in 1929, the Dailv News
commented:

St. Clare's, though small, is thoroughly and modernlv
equipped, and having regard to its size, has all the
appointments that make for efficiency in hospital treat_
ment, and that can conduce to the comfort of the patients.
It is competently staffed, with nvo fained Nursinj sisters,
Registered Nurses under the Maryland State Blard; A
Sister Dietician, trained at Mercy Hospital, pittsburgh,
two lay graduate nurses, and probationers. Two other
Sisters have just graduated at the Mercy Hospital,
Baltimore, and will be attached to the staff of st. clare,s in
September. The hospital . . . is intended to provide accom_
modation for patients in a position to pay for hospital treat_
ment, but from the beginning it has been an absolutelv
open hospital-open to all denominations and all -.-b"r,
of the medical profession. The hospital is not privately
endowed, nor does it receive a government grant, but is
altogether financed by the fees from its patients.ll

The sister-dietician, to whom this article referred, was the
multi-talented Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins, who was, at the same
time, superior of the convent and business administrator of the
hospital.

The 1929 extension.to St. Clare's was of very modest
.|0. 

Hennebury, "St. Clore,s,,, ASMSJ, l
.).1.^?"!ly News, Moy 25, lg2g, quoted in Hennebury ,,St. Clore,s,,,ASMSJ. 10.
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dimensions. It was intended to meet in a small way the increas-
ing demand by patients for accommodation. However, all that
could be managed at the time was the addition of three or four
extra private rooms and much-needed add.itional space for
members of the staff. By September 1929, work on the exten-
sion had been completed.

In spite of the fact that St. Clare's received no help from
government grants, it sometimes happened that the hospital
was asked to admit urgent cases when there was no space
available at the General Hospital. The Daily News pointed
out that St. Clare's accepted government-subsidized patients
at the rate of three dollars per day, with an extra operating
fee for surgical cases. These rates covered all expenses-
board, medicine, drugs, and surgical and medical supplies
and attendance. Needless to say, the fee charged these
patients was insufficient to cover only the actual cost of treat-
ment. The Daily News continued:

It would be impossible . . . to accept patients at these low rates
but for the fact that the Sisters, whose life work it is, receive no
remuneration for their services, and also for the further fact
that the members of the medical profession generously give
their medical and surgical services at reduced rates to patients
paid for by the Department of Public Charities.l2

It should be noted that the sisters at St. Clare's continued to
work without remuneration until national health insurance was
introduced in 1958.

From the period 1922-1939, other Sisters of Mercy who
worked with the registered nurses at St. Clare's were: Sr. M. Ita
Glynn, Sr. M. Bonaventure Reddy, Sr. M. Michael Gillis, Sr.
M. Catherine Greene, Sr. M. Paricia Hogan, Sr. M. Gerard
O'Reilly, Sr. M. Rose Power, and Sr. M. Dominica Flynn.

12.  tb id .
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These sisters made the work of the nursing stalf possible by
serving as accountants, office personnel, and dietary personnel,
and by supervising laundry, cleaning, and kitchen staffs. In fact,
the minisn-y to the sick at St. Clare's could not have been car-
ried on without them. Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury wrote of the
nursing staJf as follows:

The six Nursing Sisters and a few probationary nurses
who were given in-service clinical training, continued to
care for the sick. The love and dedication with which they
cared for their patients established in a short time a repu-
tation for St. Clare's. and there was an increased demand
for service.l3

As the years passed, demands for admission to St. Clare's
increased until, in 1937, the lack of space could no longer be
ignored. On October 31, 1937, a letter from Archbishop
Roche was read in all parishes of the archdiocese announcing
his decision to build a new three-storey hospital. The task was
regarded by many as utopian, since Newfoundland was in the
midst of the worst depression in its history, and many influen-
tial people adamantly opposed the project.la Nevertheless, the
people of the archdiocese and friends of all faiths generously
responded to a drive for funds-so much so that approximate-
ly seventy-two thousand dollars was realized through parish col-
lections and donations from individuals and businesses.lS The
Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy mortgaged the Litdedale
property and arranged a loan from the Eastern Trust

I3. Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, I l.
r 4. rbid.
I5. For two yeors prior to the opening of the 

'1939 
hospibl, on onnu-

ol collection wos token up on Eosler Sundoy in oll churches of the orch-
diocese. After this proctice ceosed, some people continued lo contribute
ononymously to the support of the hospitol. The outhor is indebted to Sr.
M. Fobion Hennebury for this informotion.
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Company.lo In addition, Archbishop Roche asked that all
other funds, money saved by the Mercy congregation over the
years for emergencies, go toward the building of the hospital,
"which is to all intents and purposes the property of the Mercy
Order in New{oundland."l7 The total cost of the building was
approximately $300,000, a very large amount in those days.

On May 23, 1938, work began on the new hospital with
the erection of offices and sheds, and on July 25, the first
concrete was poured. A tin box containing medals, photo-
graphs, and a signed statement by the archbishop was placed
in the first block of concrete.l8

All along, the sisters had realized that the archbishop's
plan fbr a three-floor institution would not be adequate to
meet the demands for seruice. They realized, further, that it
would take a strong lobby to persuade the archbishop to
change his mind. They decided to pray to St. Jude, known as
"the saint of impossible cases." Their novena finished on
November 3, 1938, the day the exterior walls of the three-
storey building were completed. As they sat down to lunch
that day, the sisters acknowledged sadly that even St. Jude
could not sway Archbishop Roche once he had determined
on a course of action. But before they had finished their meal,
the administrator of the hospital, Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins, was
called to the phone. She returned with the news that the arch-
bishop had changed his mind and given instructions that an
extra floor was to be added. This would result in a four-floor
hospital. As well, many services could be carried out in the
spacious basement area. Before they left the table, the sisters

16. St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, 51. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, Historicol
Highlights, 1922-1972 (St. John's: n.p., 19721, ASMSJ, l. In oddition,
the Congregotion of the Sisters of Mercy provided o loon of $56,000 ot
21/z percent interest.

17. Archbishop Roche to Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor, superior generol of
the Sisters of Mercy, August 12, 1938, ASMSJ.

.|8. 
According to Sr. M. Fobion Hennebury, the block contoining these

orticles wos ploced ot the cenfre of the reor of the building.
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had made the unanimous decision to name the additional
floor in honour of St. Jude, and for many years, the fourth
floor of St. Clare's was knovrm as St. Jude's Hall. Three weeks
later, the roof was finished and a cross, electrically illuminat-
ed, was erected over the hospital. This cross shone out over
St. John's and could be seen even far out at sea by sailors and
fishermen. Spanish and Portuguese sailors who fell ill at sea
and were brought to St. Clare's for treatrnent spoke of the
comfort of seeing that cross shining through the darkness.

On October 29, 1939, sixteen months after construction
began, the new hospital was blessed and formally opened. It
was with a great deal of pride that Archbishop Roche, recalling
the small beginnings of 1922, declared:

Today, after seventeen years, we are assembled in this splen-
did new Hospital to see the completion of the work which
was then begun. We are opening a large modern Hospital,
with accommodation for one hundred patients, built on the
most approved scientific lines, equipped with everything that
modern hospitalization requires, under the management of a
staff that comprises eight trained Nursing Sisters, competent
and experienced lay graduates, and a training school of some
thirty nurses. Verily, my dear Sisters, the acorn has developed
into a mighty oak; the tiny grain of mustard seed has grown,
as we hoped it would into a mighty tree,le

There was general rejoicing over the opening of the mod-
ern, new hospital and widespread appreciation of the contribu-
tion of the Sisters of Mercy to the institution. Shortly after the
hospital opened, the following article appeared in the Monitor
under the caption, "Soul of the New St. Clare's":

19. Archbishop E.
Mercy Hospitol, St.

P. Roche, Address given ot the opening of Sl. Clore's
John's, October 29, 1939, RG 10/9/62, ASMSJ.
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Completed, equipped, and running at practically full capacity,

St. Clare's Mercy Hospital is designed to.play an important

part in the life of the community, not only because it represents

the best that modern architecture and hospital science can pro-

vide, but as well because it is staffed by the Sisters of Mercy,

an Order whose work in this field is famed all over the

American continent. The building is only the body, they are

the soul. Indeed, in this city, they have established themselves

as something more than merely capable, scientifically trained

competent nurses, they bring to hospital administration more

than efficiency. They bring an atmosphere created by their

own consecrated lives ofdevotion to the sick and the suffering.

It is this that makes the difference between a hospital and a

Catholic hospital, and their presence is the surest guarantee of

the fine services St. Clare's will render to Newfoundland.20

20. "Souf of the New Sl. Clore's," The Monitor 6, no. l2 (December
16,  1939) ,  I0 .
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There will come a time when you believe everything is fin-
ished. That will be the beginning.

-Louis L'Amour

The decision by Archbishop Roche and the Sisters of Mercy to
build the new hospital took a good deal of courage and trust in
God's Providence, for it was made at a period in history that
was filled with uncertainty.l

In his address at the offrcial opening of the new hospital,
the archbishop referred to the Second World War that had
just begun. He noted:

The dark clouds of war are heavy over a great part of the
world, and its shadows are falling dimly over us here in
this country. We can, as it were, hear the thunder and noise
of the battle, the clash of arms . . . How strangely it all con-
trasts with this quiet ceremony this morning, opening this
haven of healing and rest, the atmosphere of which
breathes, as I hope it ever will, "the peace of Christ in the
kinedom of Christ."2

I . lt should be mentioned thot, coincidentol with the opening of the
new hospitol, the Sislers of Mercy were plonning lhe construction of on
oddition to Our Lody of Mercy School in St. John's. The new building,
opened in 1942, wos to commemoroie the centenory of the orrivol of the
Sisters of Mercy in St. John's. The oddition to the school consisted of on
ouditorium, o gymnosium, o donce studiq ond severol music rooms.

2. The Monitor 6, no. 10 (October 31, 1 939), 9.
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However, the war was still far away, and up to this point,
Nevr{oundlanders had not experienced the pain and suffering
of losing fathers, husbands, sons, and brothers who had gone
overseas in service to their country.

During the first few weeks after its formal opening, St.
Clare's was not without its share of distinguished visitors. In
November, the governor of New{oundland, Sir Humphrey
Walwyn, and LadyWalwyn paid an official visit. LadyWalwyn
presented the hospital with a picture of the Virgrn Mary in a
frame of hard wrought brass of ancient design. This had been
in Lady Walwyn's family for over seventy years and was pur-
chase<l in Italy in 1872 by her great-aunt, Lady van
Strawbridge, wife of the governor of Malta at the time.3

The first patients were admitted to the new hospital on
Novenrber 15, 1939. Nine of these were ffansferred from the
"<>ld" St. Clare's, the first of these being Mrs. D. J. Jackman of
Bell Island. The first infant to be born in the new hospital
arrived that very night-the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Connolly of Craigmillar Avenue in St. John's.

Initially, due to lack of funds, the rooms of the hospital
were veD/ simply furnished. In fact, it was a few years before the
white plastered walls were painted. This state of affairs was dis-
turbing to the sister-nurses who, once they had returned to the
seclusion of the convent, voiced daily complaints to the admin-
istrator, Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins. And so, as soon as she could
lay her hands on a few extra dollars, Sr. M. Aloysius saw to it
that the private and semi-private rooms were furnished with
standing lamps, easy chairs, and matching drapes and chair
covers.

However, right from the beginning, the quality of the
meals serued to the patients was of primary concern to the stalf

3. For mony yeors, this picture hung in the boordroom of the hospitol.
It is now preserved in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, St. John's.
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of St. Clare's. Food from the main kitchen was conveyed by
dumb waiter to the kitchenette on each floor and served from
a steam table. This table was attached to a gas burner for heat-
ing the w21g1-thg tea was always made "on the spot," and cof-
fee was freshly perked. With this decentralized service, the
meals were kept hot, and linen tray clothes and serviettes,
china, and silverware were used on all trays. The responsibility
for this service was added to the workload of the sister-supervi-
sors, for the sisters considered a hot, tasty meal, served in an
attractive manner, an essential factor in the recovery of the
patient.4

Following the opening of the new hospital in 1939, the sis-
ters and staJf continued to work hard to provide a high stan-
dard of care. Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury remembered that they
worked twelve hours a day-and sometimes more-seven
days a week. In addition to the sisters, there were only five
graduate nurses on staff, with a sister-supervisor on each floor.
The duties of the supervisor included not only nursing care but
also serving meals. Vt4rile members of the lay stalf were given
a free afternoon once a week. the sisters continued to work as
usual.5

During the period from 1922 through the 1940s the sis-
ters, for the most pa.rt, were the only supervisors. Graduate
nurses assisted them in the operating room, delivery room,
pediatrics, and nursery. Sr. M. Joseph Byrne and Sr. M.
Xaverius (Catherine) Kennf rotated on night duty for periods
which lasted initially from several months to a couple of years.
However, as other sisters graduated, they were included in the

4. Hennebury, "Sl. Clore's," ASMSJ, 23.
5. Loter, this free lime for loy stoff wos increosed to o full doy off once

o week.
6. f n 1968-1969, the Sisters of Mercy in Newfoundlond were given

the option of returning fo the use of their boptismol nome or retoining
their religious nome. Sr. M. Xoverius Kenny chose fo return to her bop-
tismol nome, Cotherine.
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rotation. This inclusion meant that the night supervisor worked
from three- to six-month periods at a time.

It is doubtful that the sisters who lived in other convents
realized or appreciated the almost ceaseless labour of the nurs-
ing sister at St. Clare's. Although there was a certain amount of
visiting back and forth by sisters to neighbouring convents in
the ciq,, these visits rarely included St. Clare's Qsnysnf-n6t
because sisters were not welcome at St. Clare's, but because
work and recreation schedules of hospital and schools did not
coincide. Thus, for some years, the overworked sisters at.St.
Clare's had only occasional social contacts with other members
of their congregation. Furthermore, teaching sisters were fre-
quently changed from one convent to another according to
their qualifications and the needs of the schools in different
parts of Neu'foundland. Most sisters lived with dozens of dif-
ferent people in the span of ten to fifteen years. St. Clare's,
however, was a more static community. The only changes
occurred when sisters destined for the school of nursing came
to live at St. Clare's Convent. This might have led to a feeling
of isolation except that, having the good sense to realize that
this is the way things were at the time, the St. Clare's sisters
accepted their lot with good-humoured grace. Opporhrnities
for them to forge closer bonds with other members of the con-
gregation occurred during their two-week vacation or when a
sister fiom another community required hospitalization. The
ioy with which the sister-nurses greeted the sister-patient often
caused the poor sufferer to wonder at the peculiar attitude of
St. Clare's sisters who, apparently, regarded the illness of
another sister as an occasion for celebration! Nonetheless.
there was no place in the rigid schedule of a nurse to permit
her to spend much time at the bedside of another member of
her congregation. Sr. M. Stanislaus Parsons, in particular, was
adamant in insisting that the time of the nurse not be wasted in
paying visis to her friends.
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Because St. Clare's Mercy Hospital was. completely self-
supporting, there was a tight control on all spending and strict
supervision of the supplies that were available. In her history of
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury wrote:

It was not unknown . . . for the student Nurses and others to
bring in a supply of dresses and diapers from home for the
Nursery and Pediatric Departments. Reparation of formulas
was also a part of the nurses' daily routine . . . Bottles and nip-
ples were boiled after each feeding. It was not uncommon to
get the aroma of burnt up nipples, or see a student or orderly
running to the nearby drugstore to purchase a replacement.T

Shortly after the new hospital opened in 1939,
Archbishop Roche made one stipulation to the sisters-any
mother who wanted to be admitted to St. Clare's to deliver her
baby would not be refused because of inability to pay. This was
a laudable sentiment, and one with which the Sisters of Mercy
heartily agreed. The only hitch was that the sisters depended
on the income from fees paid by the patients to support the
hospifal; provide equipment, supplies, food, heat, et ceteral
and to pay the staff. As it was, they just managed to pay the bills
and keep solvent. The archbishop understood this and decid-
ed to approach the government, knowing that other hospitals
were reimbursed for the expenses involved in caring for those
who could not afford to pay for themselves. His request was
favourably received, and Dr. konard Miller, the medical ofli-
cer for hospital admission, received the following directions
from the secretary of Public Health and Welfare:

Please note that effective immediately this Department has
established the understated relations with the new St. Clare's
Hospital.

7. Hennebury, "Si. Clore's," ASMSJ, 26.
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1. All poor maternity cases are to be sent to the St.
Clare's Hospital where the patients are members of the
Roman Catholic Church.

2. All pediatric cases are to be sent to this Institution,
the rate of treatment quoted being less than that now charged
at the Grace Hospital.

3. Emergency and other cases for which accommoda-
tion cannot be found at the General Hospital are to be sent
to St. Clare's.8

According to the correspondence between St. Clare's and
the Commission of Government, the hospital requested two
dollars and fifty cents a day for maternity cases referred by the
government; the charge for children of seven years of age and
under was two dollars per day; and, in the case of other govern-
ment patients, the hospital requested a daily rate of three dol-
lars. It appears that the government objected to the three dol-
lar rate. On November 28, 1939, in a letter to Sir John C.
Puddester, commissioner for Public Health and Welfare, the
archbishop agreed to lower the rate for government patients to
two dollars and fifty cents a day-the rate charged at the
General Hospital. His Grace added, "It is, of course, under-
stood that operating room fee, X-ray, etc. will be, as heretofore,
exfa charges."9 At the same time, the archbishop presented a
petition for assistance for laundry services, but this time the
government was not so accommodating and refused to provide
any help.lo

Even at 1939 prices, the amount paid by the government
for indigent patients was not nearly enough to cover the cost of

8. H. M. Mosdell, MD, secrelory of Public Heolth ond Welfore, to
Leonord Miller, MD, November 14, 1939, 107/24, AASJ.

9. Archbishop Roche to Sir John C. Puddester, November 28, 1939,
1O7/24, AASJ.

10. Puddester to Archbishop Roche, November 16, 1939 107/24,
MSJ.
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care. Furtherrnore, the government reimbursed St. Clare's
only for those patients who were referred because of religious
affiliation. Thus, the hospital received no remuneration for
young mothers who were referred to other hospitals but who
applied to come to St. Clare's. Nevertheless, no young woman
who sought admission to St. Clare's was refused because of
inability to pay. The hospital struggled along until 1944, when
the archbishop requested that St. Clare's receive a portion of
the grant that the government provided to the Grace Hospital
for the care of obstetrical patients.

In 1944 a request was made to the Department of Health by
Archbishop E. P Roche, that a portion of the grant then paid
to the Grace General Hospital for the care of obstetrical
patients be given to St. Clare's for poor mothers who pre-
ferred to come to St. Clare's.ll

The archbishop's request was denied
With no further help from the government, the hospital

had to rely on the ingenuity of the sisters at St Clare's to come
up with a solution to the problem of how to cover the costs
involved in caring for these young mothers and their babies. In
short order they came up with a brilliant idea-the creation of
the "Burse." The superior of Sr Clare's Convent at the time,
Sr. M. Benedicta Fitzgibbon, wrote a letter to friends of St.
Clare's to explain the sisters' plan and to elicit support:

His Grace, the Archbishop . . . gave to the Sisters one special
injunction that no maternity case was to be refused admission
because of inability to pay. This desire of His Grace had been
faithfully carried out even in the case of mothers presenting,

I l. Hennebury ?ppendix 4, Hisloricol Summory of Finonciol
Operotion, St. Clore's Mercy Hospital (1922-1983)" in "Sl. Clore's,"
ASMSJ.
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from the Department of Health, admission slips to other
institutions. Acceptance of such cases has never been refused
even though the Hospital must care for them without govern-
ment remuneration. It will be seen, however, that such
demands weigh heavily upon an institution dependent entire-
ly on its income from private sources . . . These reasons
impels us to begin in a small way the creation of a fund for
this purpose . . . We are placing this project under the patron-
age of the powerful protector of the Holy Family, St. Joseph,
naming the fund, "St. Joseph's Burse."12

The creation of St. Joseph's Burse met with an immediate
response, and through the generosity of the benefactors of St.
Clare's, hundreds of young mothers had the satisfaction of deliv-
ering their babies in the hospital of their choice. Many of these
young women required more than ordinary care because they
had not visited a doctor at any time during their pregnancy.

At that time, too, all Roman Catholic babies born at St.
Clare's were baptized in the hospital chapel before their moth-
ers were discharged. This was an especially joyous celebration.
Proud parents, doting grandparents, and an assortment of fond
relatives and friends assembled in St. Clare's chapel for the
event. At the appointed time, the babies were carried in, each
one atlired in a long white garment adorned with the multiple
liills and flounces characteristic of christening robes at that
time. No infant was ever deprived of the luxury of a christen-
ing rolrc. If the mother could not afford one, it was provided
by nreans of St. Joseph's Burse. After the ceremony was over
and the wailing stars of the occasion were brought back to the
nursery, the farnilies celebrated with wine and a christening

.|2. 
Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 32-33. From 5t. Joseph's Burse,

the ottendonf physicion wos given o fee of twenty-five dollors for delivery
ond core, ond the hospitol wos poid ihe munificent sum of two dollors
ond fifty cenis o doy.
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cake. St. Joseph's Burse was discontinued in 1958 when the
National Health Insurance Program was available to all citizens
in Canada. Ilntil that time, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital contin-
ued the practice of providing free accommodation and ca-re to
pregnant mothers who could not afford to pay a fee.

In addition to providing care to Newfoundlanders, SL
Clare's also cared for seamen from many other countries, espe-
cially those from the Spanish and Portuguese fishing fleets. This
was because two physicians who worked mainly at St Clare's
were also doctors employed by the Port of SrJohn's. During the
Second World War, St Clare's admined many sailors from ships
thathad been torpedoed offthe coastof Newfoundland. On one
occasion, eleven searnen were admified with severe frostbite, hav-
ing been in lifeboats for several days before they were rescued. At
the time of this occrurence, the hospital was working at peak
capacity. In order to provide the special treaftnent that was need-
ed, the office and the doctors'lounge were speedily transformed
into nursing units to care for the injured sailors.l3

In 1948, a new building containing the boiler room and
laundry was constructed. This was connected by a tunnel to
the main building. The cost of this new addition was
$ 186,149. Once more, the Sisters of Mercy risked everything
to finance this necessary addition to the hospital. A bond
issue of $100,000 at 4 percent interest was established.l4
Sisters of Mercy in every convent in Newfoundland felt the
pinch; however, they were used to a frugal lifestyle and
accustomed to tightening their belts for the sake of the min-
istry of the congregation. It speaks well for the fiscal pru-
dence and wise management of those women who directed
the affairs of the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy, as
well as of the administrators of St. Clare's, that these loans
were paid in full by 1968 without any outside assistance.

I3. Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ,
14.  tb id . ,  tB .

27.
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However, in spite of their delight in the new hospital that
boasted the most up-to-date equipment available at the time,
the sisters felt keenly the lack of a chapel-something that they
considered to be an integral part of a Catholic hospital. It is
true that there was a small room set aside in the hospital where
visitors and patients could go to pray, but the need of a larger
space was becoming more obvious by the day.

In 1947, on the occasion of Archbishop Roche's golden

anniversary of ordination to the priesthood, the people of
the archdiocese presented him with a gift of $83,000. The
archbishop, for whom the welfare of St. Clare's was a prior-

ity, donated the entire amount toward the completion of a
new chapel for St. Clare's. The chapel extension, on the west
side of the 1939 building, also contained a new dining room
and cafeteria, a twenty-eight bed pediatric unit, and an exten-
sion to the obstetrics department. This left more space for a
large nursery and for patients on the first floor of the hospi-
tal. The total cost of the new wing was $235,000. In addition
to the archbishop's donation, money was raised through
bonds and bank loans. St. Clare's Convent contributed a fur-

ther $54,000 from a savings account called the "Chapel
Account." The money in this account was accumulated over
the years from gifts from relatives and friends to individual
sisters, as well as from special projects.l5

The first Mass in the new chapel was celebrated by
Archbishop Roche on March 19, 1950. This was the last
time the ailing archbishop celebrated Mass publicly. During
the summer of 1950, his health failed rapidly and in the mid-
dle of August, he was admitted to St. Clare's. He spent the
last few weeks of his life in a suite that had been prepared for
him on the second floor of the "White f{6uss"-the first St.

.|5. 
Becouse of their vow of poverty, the Sisters of Mercy were not per-

mitted to reioin for their personol use ony monetory gifts they received.
The gifts were deposited in the convent occounf, to be used in minisfry
proiects or to ossist the poor.
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Clare's Mercy Hospital, which he had established in 1922.16
Archbishop Roche died on September 23, 1950.

With the chapel extension in 1950, the capacity of the hos-
pital was increased to one hundred and thirty-two beds. The
dietary deparffnent, X-ray departrnen! operating rooms, and
other seruice areas originally planned for an eighty-bed hospital
would have been totally inadequate were it not for the loyalty and
hard work of the medical, nursing, and support personnel. Their
dedication ensured that the high standard of patient care that
had always been maintained at St. Clare's was not compromised
by the increased capacity of the hospital. Also, the fact that dur-
ing the period of 1939 to 1950 an additional nine Sisters of
Mercy had received certification as registered nurses and the
school of nursing had been established did much to relieve the
burden carried by the seven sister-nurses who had borne the
responsibility of the hospital since the early days.

16. The "White House" is now St. Clore's Mercy Convent.
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ScHooL oF NunsrNct

Misericordia Super Omnia-Mercy Above AII
-Motto of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing

From the very start of negotiations with Archbishop Roche to
open St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, the superior general of the
Sisters of Mercy, Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor, had her eye on the
important matter of training enough nurses to operate the hos-
pital efficiently. She realized that it would be necessary to offer
some kind of educational program whereby young persons
could come to St. Clare's and study nursing under the guidance
of the sister-nurses.

Shortly after the hospital opened in 1922, several young
ladies became students at the hospital under the supervision
of Sr. M. Bernard Gladney. When Sr. M. Teresita
McNamee replaced Sr. M. Bernard at the hospital in 1923,
she organized daily classes and gave periodic examinations
to evaluate performance. However, due to the small size of
the hospital and inadequate teaching facilities it was not pos-
sible to issue diplomas. Nevertheless, these students had the
rare advantage of a great deal of individual instruction and
supervision. Students who showed an aptitude for nursing
were encouraged by the sisters to move to other hospitals in

1. Although the history of St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol School of Nursing
is closely linked with the developmenf ond exponsion of the hospitol, it
hod its own identity. Thus, it seemed wise to lreot the story of the school
of nursing from its beginning io its closing in o seporote chopter of this
book.
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Canada and the United States to continue their training and
qualify as registered nurses.2

Coincidental with the opening of the new hospital in 1939
was the establishment of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of
Nursing under the superviSion of the frrst director of the
school, Sr. M. Stanislaus Parsons. The school motto,
"Misericordia Super Omnia (Mercy Above All)," was chosen
by the archbishop and was to be the guiding principle of the
hospital itself as well as of all St. Clare's graduates. Fourteen
new nursing students moved into the new school of nursing
and, at the same time, five young women who had begun their
studies in the small 1922 hospital were transferred and were
given advanced standing in some courses. These five young
ladies were Lillian Coleman, Ethel Goff, Anne Hogan, Eileen
O'Brien, and Margaret O'Reilly. They eventually became the
first graduates of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing,
receiving their diplomas at the first graduation ceremony held
on February 19, 1941.

An important part of the plan to establish a school of nurs-
ing at St. Clare's was the matter of a residence for the students.
The original students' residence, located on St. Clare Avenue,
was comprised of two dwelling houses with tr,vo large dormito-
ries and a few private and semi-private rooms. When viewed
from the perspective of the twenty-first century, the quality of
accommoclation provided student nurses would appear to be
totally inadequate. However, a graduate nurse from the class of
1949 rernembered it quite differently:

Whenever one thinks of those wonderfully h"ppy years spent
in training at St. Clare's . one's memory inevitably wan-
ders back to those first and second years when we all shared

2. Sr. M. Colosonctius Power, "St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol School of
Nursing, 1939-1979," unpublished monuscripf, ASMSJ, 1 . Except
where noted, the oufhor is indebted to Sr. M. Colosonctius for most of
the informotion on the school of nursing.
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the upper and lower dormitories . . . We were like a famrly,
almost as sisters, sharing our worries, our joys and all the '

concerns that went with being in training. The good times in
the dorms had to come to a close when a new addition was
added in 1948 [srd. The new residence had a "nook" to
replace our small social area, lots of bathrooms and even a
fire escape. The students had private and semi-private
rooms. It was nice to have improved accommodations but
somehow we never had as much fun as we did in the dormi
tories.3

Nightnurses were accommodated in separate dwellinghous-
es---one on the comer of Springdale Street and Parick Sfeet,
the other on l-eMarchant Road. A modem, three-storey exten-
sion was added to the Sr Clare Avenue residence in 1947. This
eliminated the need for special accommodation for night nurses,
and also provided exfa social, lechrre, and reception space.

The students' tuition, board, and laundry were furnished
by the hospital. Because the hospital was entirely self-support-
ing, no stipend for students was possible until 1956. At that
time, the administration of the hospital decided to increase
patient ward rates in order to provide funds to allow students
the princely stipend of twenty-five dollars per month. \4/hen, in

July 1958, the hospital received financial assistance from the
Government of Newfoundland, the stipend was increased to
twenty-eight dollars a month.

In the early days of the school of nursing, social activities
of the school provided outlets for varying tastes. Lively debates
were in vogue, and something special was always created by the
first year students for "Capping Day." Many St. Clare's gradu-
ates will recall the plays and the uproarious skits and parodies
on different phases of nursing.

3. Cotherine Kirby Burke,
Hoppenings (St. John's: n.p.,

Residence Recollections ond Hospitol
1999],,4.
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The years 1939-1945 were years of development and
progress for St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing.
When Dr.J. B. Murphy addressed the nurses of the graduat-
ing class of 1945, he outlined the enormous progress made
during the first six years of the hospital's school of nursing.
When St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing opened in
1939 with the extension of the small hospital, there was a
supervising staff of seven registered nursing sisters in addition
to the lay staff graduates. Within six years, a qualified anaes-
thetist, two X-ray technicians, a laboratory technician, a super-
visor in pediatrics, a dietician, and an educational director had
been added to the stafl This was in addition to lay employees
and a sister-supervisor in each deparrnent. The increase in
stzrff gives some idea of the growth in the development of both
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital and St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
School of Nursing.a

So that the program offered at St. Clare's would conform
to accepted standards, Archbishop Roche made the following
request in a letter to SirJohn C. Puddester, commissioner for
Public Health and Welfare:

The Sisters fat St. Clare's Mercy Hospital] are at present
engaged in the Tiaining School Department. Might I ask
you to let me have the regulations of the Department with
regard to training schools for nurses, as the Management
is anxious to conform as closely as possible with your
arrangements.5

From 1939 to 1958, formal classes were held in a class-
room and an adjoining nursing arts room in the nurses'resi-
dence on St. Clare Avenue. The nursing program in the first
ten years consisted of three full years of study. This included

4. "Groduotion Closs of the School of Nursing, St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol,
October I 3th, I 945," The Monitor 1 1 , no. 10 (October 1 945), 1-3.

5. Archbishop Roche to Puddester, December 23, 1939, 107/24, y'.ltsJ.
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a probationary period of five months, at the end of which the
students received their cap and bib. This event marked their
admission in the school of nursing as junior students. It was
felt that with the probationary period completed, the most
important part of instruction was now at the bedside. Hence,
most of the students' learning experience came from being
assigned to various services throughout the hospital. The sis-
ter-supervisor or head nurse was responsible for teaching and
supervising the student. This was not always the best method,
but it was the only one possible at the trme.

Because there were no full-time instructors in the early years,
some members of the medical sall offered their services as lec-
turers. Subjects taught by the doctors included anatomy, physiol-
ory, surgical and medical nursing psychiatry, infectious diseases,
pediatrics, obstetrics, and tuberculosis. In addition, religion and
ethics were taught by priests from the archdiocese.

Studens received individual attention in the operating room
under the careful eye of the supervisor, Sr. M. Ioretta Mclsaac.
Obsterics was covered firlly at St Clare's in the third year of study
under the discerning supervision of Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury
and later, Sr. M. St. Clare Maddigan. Examinations were held
and evaluated at the end of each course of shrdy in the first sec-
ond, and third years, with the general standing of each student
determined by her ability and adaptability as well as by her
schola^stic achievemenl A pass mark of 60 percent was required
in each subject The Registered Nurses' Examinations were set
and corrected by a committee of medical doctors through the
Department of Health and under the control of the
New{oundland government until 1953, when, by an act of the
provincial legislahrre, the Association of Registered Nurses of
Newfoundland was inaugurated. Approval of the school of nurs-
ing program was granted by the Association of Registered Nurses
of Newfoundland on Mav 22. 1957.6

6. Power, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 3.
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During World War Two, because of the strategic position
of St. John's, the city was in real danger of attack by the
German submarines that prowled around the coast of
New{oundland. At night, the city was kept in total darkness and
blackout rules were rigidly enforced. In addition to their nurs-
ing duties, student nurses were given the responsibility of see-
ing that, like all other buildings in the city, the hospital was
thoroughly "blacked out." From sunset to dawn, large green

blinds had to be drawn over all windows so that no light could
be seen from outside the hospital.

In 1943, Sr. M. Xaverius Kenny was appointed director
of the school of nursing, a post she held for thirty-one yea.rs.
Relying largely on experience and natural ability, she adminis-
tered the school of nursing in a manner that earned her the
respect of visiting lecturers, colleagues, and, most of all, the
students themselves. Despite her diminutive size, for she was
a little wisp of a woman, Sr. M. Xaverius had no problems
with discipline in the school of nursing, not because she was a
stern, authority figure, but because she was a warrn, approach-
able human being. Her practice of signing all memos to the
shrdents with her initials, SMX, earned her the nickname,
"Smix," the name still used by St. Clare's graduates in refer-
ring to their former director.

Sr. M. Xaverius was loved by all nurses. No matter what her
nurses did-within 1sas6n-5he judged everyone by "ocular
proof." If "Smix" didn't see the indiscretion, it didn't happen.
There was the instance when a passerby was hit by a cigarefte bufi
thrown from the nurses' residence. Smoking in the residence was
strictly forbidden, which made it all the more tempting, and being
young and daring, the students took their chances. One day, four
nurses were smoking in a room on the third floor of the old res-
idence on St. Clare Avenue, creating an atrnosphere so thick it
could be cut with a knife. Suddenly, there was a knock on the
door. Quickly, the four culprits tossed the remains of their
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cigarettes through the open window. Sr. M. Xaverius entered,
stopped and sniffed. She looked at the four shrdents who were,
by that time, seated at the table in front of open textbooks. Sister
asked, "Do I smell smokeP" The four dutifirlly lifted their heads
and sniffed in tum. "No, Sister."Just then the doorbell rang. Sr.
M. Xaverius hrrned and went to answer the door to find a very
indignant lady with a cigarette butt in her hand. The lady com-
plained that it had been thrown from a window in the nurses' res-
idence and had hit her on the head as she was passing the resi-
dence. Sister listened attentively to the lady's story, thought for a
moment or two and then told her that she had no "ocular proofl'
that the cigarette butt had been thrown by one of her nurses-it
could have been one of the workmen on the roofl Therefore,
there was simply nothing she could do about it. The lady opened
her mouth to point out that there were no workmen on the roof,
but after one look at Sister's expression, she said nothing and
departed in oflended silence. The four nurses were called to Sr.
M. Xaverius' office where she told them the lady's story. They
stood silently, wondering what form of punishment was to be
inflicted. Possibly no more "leave" for a monthP After leaving
them in suspense for a minute or so, Sister inquired, "Well, have
you nothing better to do than stand there looking into spaceP"
And the four delinquents beat a hasty retreat. No wonder the shr-
den[s loved their diminutive director!

At St. Clare's school of nursing, mornings began early with
the clang of an electric bell at 6:00 AM. To the majority this
meant,'l.r-p" in order to be on time for the 6:40 roll call. The
fact that the director was so tiny was a distinct advantage for
those students who liked to steal a few extra minutes of sleep.
Because Sr. M. Xaverius could not see over the heads of those
who were in the front of the room, latecomers could always
anange with a friend to answer, "Present," leaving "Smix" bliss-
fully unaware that some of her students were slumberino
peacefully in their beds.
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It should be remembered that in those days most young
women who decided to enter the nursing profession enrolled
in a nursing school almost immediately after graduating from
high school. Thus, it might be expected that St. Clare's
school of nursing was no stranger to more than a few youth-
ful escapades. St. Jude's Hall (the fourth floor of the hospi-
tal) was the largest floor for medical and surgical nursing.
The nurses assigned to night duty, which began at 7:00 PM,
were served a meal at 10:00 PM then nothing more until
breakfast. The student nurses were young enough to be
always hungry, but they were never allowed to accept food
from a patient. Although there was a kitchenette on each
floor, all food supplies were kept in the basement kitchen
and sent to the floor by means of a food lift when it was time
to serve the patients.

One night, the nurses on duty were suffering more than
usual from the pangs of hunger. With no food available in'
the kitchenette, they decided to raid the kitchen. The prob-
lem was how to get into the basement kitchen, wlrere the
door was locked every evening. Fortunately, one of the,nurs-
es on duty was a tiny little woman who weighed about nine-
ty pounds. It was decided that if she would agree to go down
on the lift, she could invade the kitchen pantry and come up
with sufficient goodies to satisfy the needs of her starving
companions. After some persuasion, and possibly a little
blackmail, she agreed. She was stuffed in the lift and down
she went into the depths of the hospital. She was told that
when she had collected enough food to feed the nurses on
the fourth floor, plus a couple of nurses from the case room
(which was idle at the time), she was to knock on the lift.
After a lengthy forage in the pantries of the dietary depart-
ment, the little nurse knocked on the door of the food lift
and her waiting companions pushed the button that would
bring her up. Unfortunately, during the ascent, Sr. M. Aidan
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Howell, the night supervisor at the time, decided to visit the
kitchenette where she found three rather guilty-looking
young nurses. Sr. M. Aidan was about to inquire why the
nurses were not out on the floor with the patients when she
heard a loud knocking and cries of, "Let me out! Let me
out!" Quite alarmed, Sr. M. Aidan turned to investigate the
source of the frantic cries for help that seemed to be coming
from the food lift. She strode across the room, opened the
door of the lift, and out popped the tiniest nurse in the hos-
pital with enough food to feed the entire staff and most of
the patients as well. "Well, well, well," said Sr. M. Aidan,
and without another word, off she went to complete her
rounds. Although the three young nurses waited in fear and
trembling to be called to face Sr. M. Xaverius, the director
of the school of nursing, as the days passed and nothing hap-
pened, they decided that Sr. M. Aidan had not reported the
incident.T

On April 25,1944, the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School
of Nursing Alumnae Association was formed with Lillian
Coleman, a member of the first graduating class, as is presi-
dent. In 1954, with the help of the alumnae association, suffi-
cient funds were raised to send two students, Mary Collins and
Hope Moakler, to attend the Twenty-Seventh Biennial
Convention of the Canadian Nurses Association held that year
at Banff, Alberta. This was the first of many activities sponsored
by the alumnae association for the benefit of shrdent nurses.

When affiliations with other health care institutions began
in 1946, they were carried out toward the end of the second
year and the beginning of the third year. Nurses rotated in
small groups of three or four to three hospitals in the city.
Students spent a month in the Hospital for Mental and

7. Bernodette (Moson)Weinheber (groduotg St. Clore's school of nurs-
ing, 19541, inlerview by the outhor, Augusf 4, 2009. As o motter of foct,
Sr. M. Aidon, who hod o welldeveloped sense of humour, told Sr. M.
Xoverius the whole story, much to the omusement of the lotter.
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Nervous Diseases. a month in the Sanatorium that cared for
persons suffering from tuberculosis, and a month in the Fever
Hospital for communicable diseases.8 In 1959, nursing stu-
dents from the General Hospital School of Nursing began a
three-month affrliation in obstetrics at St. Clare's. During this
experience, St. Clare's faculty and staff willingly accepted
responsibility for the teaching and .clinical practice of the
General Hospital students.

Over the course of the years, other aJfiliations were initiat-
ed, for example, with the Victorian Order of Nurses, St.
Patrick's Mercy Home, where students obtained experience in
geriatric medicine, and in pediarics at the Dr. Charles A.

Janeway Child Health Centre. Affiliations for tuberculosis and
communicable diseases discontinued in 1965, when nurse
interns began an aJfiliation prograrn in cottage hospitals at Old
Perlican, Carbonear, St. Lawrence, Buchans, Placentia,
Boh,vood, and Stephenville. The purpose of this experience was
to help enrich the shrdents' understanding of the available health
care facilities and also to provide an awareness of the health
needs in outlying disricts. Negotiations were also under way at
this time with the Deparftnent of Health to help facilitate student
learning experience in the field of public health nursing.
Arrangements were made also for a two-week affrliation at the
Generzrl Hospital in orthopedic and neuro-surgical nursing. By
1989. St. Clare's students were affrliatins in twelve different
health care instihrtions.

Meanwhile, in 1957, Sr. M. Calasanctius Power was
appointed director of nursing education. With the appointrnent
of a director, nursing education at St. Clare's became more
organized and the need for additional classroom space and resi-
dence facilities became critical. Plans for new residence were m
the works, as the subject had been brought up the previous year.
At a meeting of the St. Clare's board of govemors on July 20,

8. Eventuolly, ihe psychiotric offiliotion wos increosed to |wo months.
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1956, it was brought to the attention of the board that assistance
to build a new nurses' residence could be obtained from the fed-
eral government on condition that the provincial government
and the hospital would match the grant five hundred dollars for
every bed and one hundred dollars for every three hundred
square feet of classroom, office, and auditorium space. It was
proposed by Right Reverend Monsignor Harold Summers that
the administrator of the hospital make a tentative approach to
the provincial govemment through the minister of health, Dr.

James McGrath, for information in reference to this grant.g It
was the first time in is history that Sr Clare's Mercy Hospital
applied for a government gmnt to help finance a new student res-
idence. At the next meeting of the board of governors, Sr. M.
Fabian reported that Dr. McGrath had been interviewed but
could give no definite information regarding the provincial por-
tion of the grant until the executive council had met.l0 And there
the matter rested. The minutes record no further word from the
provincial goverrunent with reference to its share of the grant
The problem of providing accommodation for shrdent nurses
needed an immediate solution, but unless the provincial govern-
ment provided its share of the grant, it was impossible to pro-
ceed with the plan for a new student residence.

Having exhausted all ear*rly avenues, the sisters sought heav-
enly assistance! A novena in honour of Our Lady of I-ourdes was
begun in Sr Clare's Convent, and for nine days the sisters
stormed heaven.ll The novena concluded on February 11, the
day on which the Church celebrates the Feast of Our l,ady of
I-ourdes. That moming, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury, the hospital
administrator, received a phone call from Dr. James McGrath,

9. Minutes, Boord of Governors of St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol (hereofter
cited os BOGSC), lvly 20, 

'1956, 
ASMSJ.

10. Minules, BOGSC, Oclober 2, 1956, ASMSJ.
I I . A noveno consists of o proyer thot is offered to God for nine

consecuiive doys. The proyer is usuolly offered in honour of the Virgin
Mory or some soint.
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the minister of health, informing her that the grant was available

to Sr Clare's.I2 However, under the terms of the grant, the hos-

pital had to find the money to cover its share of the cosl The only

solution was to ake out a banh loan. In those days, Roman

Catholic women religious were obliged by Canon Law to have
permission of the Vatican before taking out a sizeable loan.

Therefore, it was decided by the board that the administrator, Sr.

M. Fabian, would write to Rome for this permission. The follow-

ing is a copy of the letter sent to the Holy Father:

The Superintendent of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital in St.

John's, Newfoundland . . . implores permission to obtain a

bank loan of $290,000.00 in order to erect a new nurses'

home at St. Clare's Mercy Hospital.

Present Nurses' Home:

St. Clare's Mercy Hospital was built in 1939 and

extended in 1948. Tho private dwellings behind the hospi-

tal were acquired and joined together to serve as the first

Nurses' Residence. ln 1946 an extension was constructed

and joined to the other two houses. Finally tn 1954 another

private home . . . was acquired, but not joined to the exist-

ing structure.

Overcrowding is serious with ninety nurses in resi-

dence. Student nurses sleep in dormitories with beds so close

together that there is no room for either screens or partitions.

The fire hazard is very great because

(a) of overcrowding;

(b) the residence is made of wood;

(c) the lack ofadequate fire escapes;

(d) the complicated arrangement of rooms and stairs

because of the fact that the structure began with two private

dwelling houses. 13

12. Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 37.
13. Minutes, BOGSC, Februory 22, 1957, ASMSJ.
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In the remainder of this letter, Sr. M. Fabian described the pro-
posed consffuction of a new residence, the method of financing,
and the financial arrangements.l4 Then, on February 25, three
days later, the provincial govemment confirmed in writing that its
share of the grant would be available to build a residence for shr-
dent nurses. Construction began early in the spring, and the resi-
dence, known as Our Lady of Lourdes Hall, was officially blessed
arrd opened on September 24,1958.

Prior to the opening of the new residence, the average
number of students entering the school of nursing was thirty-
five; however, with the opening of the new school, the number
increased to fifty-tr,vo. The educational program at this time was
revised to meet the changing standards of nursing education,
the first priority being organization of the school faculty. An
executive committee was formed comprising three standing
committees: curriculum committee, health committee, and
library and finance committee.

The basic diploma course still covered a period of three
years and included physical and biological science, social sci-
ences, medical sciences, nursing and allied arts. The curricu-
lum of the school combined formal teaching with an organized
clinical progmm as the shrdents learned to correlate theory and
practice. One interesting feature of the program was the
emphasis on nutrition. Each student nurse was required to
spend six weeks in the dietary departrnent under the supervi-
sion of Sr. M. Andrea Sutton. The importance of proper diet
and nutrition was considered an essential component in the
recovery of patients suffering from various illnesses. Needless
to say, this part of the training was very popular with the stu-
dents who did not hesitate to avail of the opportunity to sam-
ple various delicacies not available in the student cafeteria.l5

Shrdent involvment at St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School

14.  tb id .
.l5. 

The ouihor is i;debted to Mrs. Horriet (Bolond) Doyle for this
informotion.
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of Nursing was always encouraged. The more literary-minded
arnong the students decided that the school of nursing should
publish a yearbook. Members of the first editorial stalf were
elected: Margaret Lynch, Margaret Scott,l6 and Jenny
McDonald. These three set to work, and the first issue of the
yearbook was published in 1953-a simple little book with a
rather imposing title, "Claretian." It was well-received, and its
publication was the responsibility of each graduating class dur-
ing the years that followed.

As enrollment increased, Sr. M. Xaverius decided that it
was time the shrdents took a more active part in the running of
the school. The Student Government Association was inaugu-
rated in 1958 and a constitution and bylaws drawn up. An exec-
utive committee and three sub-committees were formed.

Sr. M. Xaverius suggested to the student government that
they issue a musical challenge to the students, an idea that was
embraced with enthusiasm. Sr. M. Edward Hodge and Sr. M.
Celine Veitch, two very competent musicians, were asked to
start singing classes with the students. And so, St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital Glee Club was formed. The choir performed at all the
school's graduations for many yea,rs. In addition, the choir pre-

sented spring concerts, and in 1968, a special group from the
choir won the Inter-School Championship Award for the best
dramatic performance during Newfoundland Students' Day.

Another project initiated by the student government was
delegated to the junior students, who, at the approach of
Christmas, collected enough food and clothing to fill twelve
hampers for needy families. This practice multiplied and
extended to the hospital departments over the years, and many
dozens of hampers were made ready each Chrisrnas through
the generosity of the employees and volunteer workers.

In 1959, the third-year students had the privilege of a free

'| 
6. Morgoret Scott, hoving completed the requirements os o registered

nurse, loter quolified os o medicol doctor.
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air-trip to Greenwood, NS, sponsored by the RCAI'. Two of
the students who participated in this project, Leona
Waddleton and Margaret Jackman, joined the air force after
graduating in 1960. They became staff members at the Royal
Canadian Air Force hospital at Queensway, Ottawa, md
served there for several years. This recruitrnent initiative by the
RCAF continued for several years. In 1964, a group of about
thirty student nurses from the General Hospital, the Grace
General Hospital, and St. Clare's Mercy Hospital schools of
nursing were invited to spend a couple of days touring the
Canadian Forces facilities in Nova Scotia. Ten representatives
from St. Clare's participated. The eight students-Judith
Adams, Cavell Bennett, Harriet Boland, Mary Coleman,

Jeanette Crocker, Catherine Francis, Mary Gosse, and Mary
Hsaln-lvsre accompanied by two registered nurses, Mary
Philpott and Barbara Kelly. The visitors were treated royally-
they lunched in the officers wardroom on HMCS StadaconarT
and later that same day were entertained at dinner on the same
boat. During the two days they spent in Nova Scotia, the stu-
dents had the opportunity of visiting the Canadian Forces
Hospital in Halifax and touring the RCAF Station in
Greenwood.l8

The 1960s brought a period of change. The opening of
the new obstetrical wing of the hospital inJanuary 1962 provid-
ed the students with the privilege of learning in a bright new
facility which helped to enhance care for the mother and child.

InJanuary 1961, the administration of the school agreed
to participate in the Canadian Nurses' Association
Improvement Program. This exercise presented an indication
of the sffengths and weaknesses in terms of the curriculum,

17. HMCS Stodocono wos o commissioned potrol boot of the Royol
Conodion Novy ond wos one of the mony ships lo serve in World Wor I
ond World Wor ll.

I B. The outhor is indebted to Mrs. Horriet (Bolond) Doyle for this
informotion.
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administration, management, and organization of the school of
nursing. Also in 1961, on completion of the three-year pro-
grzun, the students wrote the United States State Board Test
Pool Examination, a requisite for registration in this province.
This was arranged by the executive of the Association of
Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and was continued until
1970, when a national Canadian examination was developed.
This exzrmination was written for the first time in August 1970.
The pass mark, which reflects a standard score rather than a
percentage, was 200. After 1973, it was changed to 350.

In 1963, in response to the need for updating the curricu-
lum a "Two Year Plus One Program" was introduced and
developed by the faculty. It was approved and accepted by the
Association of Registered Nurses of New{oundland. The shr-
dents were to be provided with two years of theory and one
year of nurse internship. During the 1960s, Canadian nursing
schools were responding to a nationwide school improvement
progranr. The program adopted at St. Clare's embraced the lat-
est educational concepts used in programs across Canada.

At the same time, a ten-month course for nursing assistants
was inrplenrented. The course consisted of three months of
classrrxrnr teaching and seven months of clinical practice and
supervision. At the end of the course, the student received a
diploma and pin and was recognized as a certified nursing assis-
[urt. This course was later replaced by a certified course for
nursing assistanls who had trained in special areas of mental
health and tuberculosis nursing.

On November 10, 1965, a meeting was held at Memorial
University to discuss the placement of university nursing stu-
dents at St. Clare's for the purpose of obtaining clinical experi-
ence. An agreement was reached with Memorial University,
and an inter-agency committee was established to control the
placement of studenls for this experience. Memorial University
established a rnedical school in 1967. andin 1968. St. Clare's
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became a teaching hospital in affrliation with the Memorial
University of Newfoundland, and since that time, it has provid-
ed clinical teaching and experience to students, interns, and
residents in the various medical disciplines.

In 1970, a joint committee with representation from the
three diploma schools of nursing in Sr John's was established to
review curriculum and to make recommendations to the schools
regarding courses and clinical experience.l9 The purpose of
these joint commitrees was to assist faculty members to plan pro-
grams in all schools of nursing thatwould lead to better utilization
of existing facilities. The joint planning committee focused is
attention on matemity, pediatric, and psychiatric nursing.

One of the significant events of the decade of the 1970s
was the retirement of the director of the school, Sr. M.
Xaverius (Catherine) Kenny in 197 4. A year earlier, Sr. M.
Xaverius had reverted to her baptismal narne, Catherine. The
change was not quite as confusing as it might seem, for shrdents
and alumnae continued to refer to her as "Smix."

However, Sr. Catherine Kenny had not finished with St.
Clare's. After her retirement from St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing she was appointed secretary-gen-
eral of the Sisters of Mercy. After her term of office was
completed, she returned to St. Clare's in 1981 to establish
the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing Archives.
She began her valuable work as she briefed herself with an
old saying: "An institution must have a memory if it is to be
conscious of itself." Her work entailed the collection as well
as the preservation of the school's scattered records with its
forty-three years of historical events. A large album contains
an overall pictorial view of the happenings from the hospi-
tal's beginnings in 1922 to the 1980s. Graduates of St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing who visit the

.|9. 
The Generol Hospitol, St. Clore's Mercy Hospifol, ond the Groce

Generol Hospitol.
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archives view with enthusiasm the display and other memo-
rabilia that recall the past and evoke pardonable pride in
their rich heritage. These visits often result in the telling and
re-telling of stories in which the memory of Sr. Catherine
Kenny, "Smix," is recalled with love and respect.

In L974, when it was announced to the students that Sr.
Catherine Kenny was due to retire as director of the school
of nursing, the news was received with real regret. It was hard
to imagine St. Clare's school of nursing without "Smix" as
director. However, the concerns of students were put to rest
when news spread around the hospital that Mrs. Kathrine
Daley had been appointed as the new director of St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital School of Nursing. The appointment of
Katherine (Kay) Daley to replace Sr. Catherine Kenny as
director proved to be a blessing for St. Clare's and for nurs-
ing education in general.

Prior to her appointment as director of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing, Kay Daley had been the first
director of the school of nursing at Western Memorial
Hospital in Corner Brook, established in 1968. A graduate of
St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing in Nova Scotia, Kay
Daley also had obtained a diploma in nursing education from
Dalhousie University and a bachelor of arts, bachelor of edu-
cation, and masters of education from Memorial University of
Newfoundland. Furthermore, she was an experienced, wise,
and forwardJooking woman. In light of the changes in nursing
education that were taking place on an almost monthly basis,
she was the right person in the right place.

In 1977, the Canadian Nurses Association Testing
Services released the blueprint for a new comprehensive
examination that was to take effect in 1980. Up to this time,
registration examinations for nurses in Canada had been
divided into areas of specializaion and had been used to
evaluate the minimum abilities of candidates seeking entry to
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the profession; that is, students wrote five registratiori exam-
inations-medical, surgical, obstetrics, pediatrics, and psychi-
atric nursing. The concept underlying this type of examina-
tion had been somewhat discredited in favour of a compre-
hensive, fully integrated single examination approach. In
August 1980, the third-year students at St. Clare's school of
nursing joined all other nursing students in Canada in the ini-
tial writing of this examination. Forty of forty-one students
writing the examination were successful.

During the period of the 1980s, there were greater
demands for registered nurses. Applications for enftance to the
progmm increased from approximately two hundred appli-
cants a year in the 1970s to almost four hundred by the end of
the decade. One noticeable change was the increased number
of mature students applyrng for admission to the school. The
largest class, consisting of ninety-four shrdents, was accepted in
1982. With increased enrolments, the demand for accommo-
dation became a major concern of the school. During 1980, a
joint proposal from the Grace General Hospital School of
Nursing and St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing was
made to the Department of Health regarding the feasibility of
using St. Bride's College, Littledale, for first-year shrdents from
both schools. The proposal was approved by the govern-
ment,2o and in September of 1980, thirty students from each
school of nursing registered at Creedon Residence, Littledale.

Beginning in the 1980s and continuing throughout the
decade, the profile of students entering the school changed.
Fewer high school students and more mature students became
interested in nursing. By the late 1980s, almost one half of the
student population at St. Clare's was over twenty-one years of
age. Also, throughout this decade, students and faculty from
St. Clare's school of nursing distinguished themselves in many
areas. For instance, in 1983, two faculty members,Joan Marie

20. Minutes, BOGSC, Moy 27, 
.|980, 

ASMSJ.
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Aylwld2r and Deborah Duff, wrote and published A Metic
Guide for Health Professionals on Dosages and Solutions.
This text was a first for Canada and is presently in its second
edition.

Another interesting event took place in 1984 when Laura
Elizabeth Smith graduated from St. Clare's. Laura was the fifth
daughter of Theresa (Downey) Smith to study nursing at St.
Clare's. During the graduation ceremony, Mrs. Smith, who was
herself a gmduate of St. Clare's (class of 1951), presented her
youngest daughter with her diploma.

Even though the first-year shrdents had been moved to
Uttledzrle in 1980, within a few years it became obvious that the
1958 building that housed the school of nursing w-iN no longer
adequate to meet the needs of the nursing students at St Clare's.
Our Lady of l-ourdes Hall had been built to accommodate one
hundred shrdents and a faculty of three. In 1990, the school had
an enrollment of almost two hundred and fifty students and a fac-
ulq, and support stafl of twenty to twenty-five full- and part-time
teachers. The board of governors of St Clare's and Katherine
Daley, the director of the school of nursing, realized that either
another, larger site or a new building would have to be provided
for the school of nursing. They did not have far to look for the
larger site. Because the former Sr Bride's College on Litdedale
complex had been designed and built to function as a residential
college, it was provided with facilities which were ideal for post-
secondary educational prograrns. In addition to the required res-
idence facilities, the adminisfative, educational, and recreational
features of the complex met all the requirements of the school of
nursing. Furthermore, the complex boasted spacious classrooms,
conference areas, a state-of-the-art audiovisual theatre. and a

21. Subsequenlly, Joon Morie Aylword become president of the
Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor Nurses Union (NLNU). Loter slil l, she ron
for politicol office ond filled two importont positions in cobinet, first os
minisler of heolth ond then minisler of finonce.
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library. Situated in the beautifirl Waterford Valley, the quie!
park-like setting made the complex an ideal environment for the
school of nursing. Early in 1990, the government approved the
relocation of Sr Clare's school of nursing to the Utledale cam-
pus.22 And so, in August 1990, the St Clare's Mercy Hospital
School of Nursing moved to the buildrng formerly occupied by
St. Bride's College. The formal opening took place on
November 5, 1990.

However, time never stands still. The 1990s was, in the plan-
ning manuals of the New{oundland govemment, a time for con-
solidation. As early as December 1991, the nursing education
advisory committee circulated a report to the executive officers of
the hospitals recomnending that a centralized school of nursing
be formed under one board and away from hospitals.2S This sug-
gestion was taken seriously by the goverrunent, and in 1994, the
budget speech mentioned consolidation of the schools of nurs-
ing.2a 1h. directors of the schools of nursing were quick to acl
In September 1994, the minutes of the meeting of the board of
governors of Sr Clare's contain the following:

Dr. Conroy fActing Executive Director of St. Clare's]
reported that the committee representing the three diploma
Schools of Nursing presented four options to the Minister of
Health fl-loyd Matthews]. The fourth option: to consoli-
date the Schools of Nursing using a phased-in approach . . .
is the option that the committee recommends in that it would
achieve the overall goal of linking the consolidation with the
broader Board restructuring for St. John's 25 and the imple-
mentation of a collaborative curriculum. This is a unique

22. Minules, BOGSC, April 26, 1990, ASMSJ.
23. Minutes, BOGSC, December 5, 

.|99,|, 
ASMSJ.

24. Minutes, BOGSC, Morch 24,1994, ASMSJ.
25. By ftis time, the government hod implemented o plon to unite oll

the St.  John's hospitols under one umbrel lo-the Heolth Core
Corporotion of St. John's. This developmenl is discussed ot length in
chopter 

'l 
1 .
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approach, and the first of its kind in Canada. A committee
made of the representatives from the province's five Schools
of Nursing has coordinated the development of a new cur-
riculum for abaccalaureate program in nursing.26

By 1995, the government, the hospitals, and the schools of
nursing had corne to a final agreement. On October 27,1995,
Sr. Phyllis Corbett, the administrator of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, reported to the board that the report on the consoli-
dation of diploma schools of nursing had been submitted to
the minister of health with the recommendation that the con-
solidation be achieved by using a phased-in approach to be
completed by September 1998.27 Subsequently, this recom-
mendation was accepted by the government, and in September
1996, the three diploma nursing schools in St. John's were
merged under one umbrella, the Centre for Nursing Studies.
Katherine Daley, the former director of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing was appointed director of the new
centre. The opening of the Cenfe for Nursing Studies and the
establishment of the bachelor of nursing (collaborative) pro-
gram with the province's other two schools of nursing marked
an important milestone in the history of nursing education in
the province. Furthermore, a department of continuing nursing
studies was established at the Centre for Nursing Studies to
respond to the need for postgraduate education.28

On June 25, 1998, the final graduation ceremony of St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing took place at the St.

John's Arts and Culture Centre. The following day, June 26, a

26. Minutes, BOGSC, September 24,1994, ASMSJ.
27. Minules, BOGSC, October 27, 1995, ASMSJ.
28. After her retirement from the Cenlre for Nursing Studies, Kolherine

Doley estoblished the Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor Heolth ond
Community Services Archive ond Museum. This orgonizotion is dedicot-
ed to discovering, collecling, ond preserving the history of heolth core in
the province of Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor.
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special ceremony was held to mark the formal closing of the

school. On this occasion, Sr. Charlotte Fitzpatrick, the congre-
gational leader of the Sisters of Mercy, addressed the gathering

as follows:

On February 19,I94L . . five women became the first grad-

uates of the school, a vanguard of a long line of women and

men reaching down through six decades of time . . . The val-

ues learned and lived at the school, the high standards of

scholarship and clinical expertise, the wise mentoring, the

enthusiasm and expertise of dedicated teachers created and

enabled a learning environment that made St. Clare's School

of Nursing a school of life . . . The story of St. Clare's will

continue to live in the legacy it has passed on-in the lives of

the 2,296 graduates of St. Clare's who have been part of the

healing ministry in Newfoundland and across the world . . .

Today as we celebrate and give thanks for the life and min-

istry of the St. Clare's School of Nursing, we recognize that

we are on the threshold of a new moment where the future is

wide open, where untold possibilities exist. We are grateful

for the past with all its achievements and moments of glory

and we bring all of that with us, enriched by it and better

prepared to move into the future.29

The closing of Sr Clare's Mercy Hospial School of Nursing

did not pass unnoticed by the Health Care Corporation of Sl

John's. In a message to the graduates, Sr. Elizabeth Davis, chief

executive officer of the Health Care Corporation wrote:

These are days to grieve and to sslsh2lg-to grieve the clos-

ing of your School of Nursing and to celebrate the legacy

29. Sr. Chorlotte Fitzpotrick, Address given ot the closing ceremony
of Sl. Clore's Mercy Hospitol School of Nursing, St. John's, Jvne 26,
I998, ASMSJ.
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your School has left "Misericordia Super Omnia-

Mercy Above All" is the theme of your School imprinted on

your pins and rings and, most especially, on your spirit of

nursing. This theme best describes the legacy which your

School has left this province, the nursing profession, the

places you have been, and you, yourself.

In this province, the St. Clare's School of Nursing has

left its mark on every one of our hospitals, nursing homes

and community-based agencies. It has influenced the

Association of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland, the

Newfoundland and Labrador Nurses' Union and many

nurses' special interest groups. Its graduates have made a

difference in the Department of Health and Community

Services, the Department of Human Resources and

Employment, and other government departments as well as

in municipal governments.

The nursing profession has been strengthened because

St. Clare's School of Nursing existed. Through nursing edu-

cation and nursing research as well as through nursing serv-

ice, St. Clare's graduates have helped shape a nursing pro-

fession in this province that has kept the patient or resident

or client always at the centre, a nursing profession which is

progressive, caring and competent.

And the St. Clare's School of Nursing has made a dif-

ference wherever you, its graduates, have been present. In

cottage hospitals and tertiary centres, in nursing homes and

educational settings, in nursing clinics and occupational

health centres, in clients' homes, in senior management

teams and government departments, on boards of trustees

and in advocacy groups, you have brought gifts of wisdom,

competence and compassion.

Now you say farewell to the School which has nurtured

these gifts in you. May its Iegacy live through you and in the

persons whose lives you touch. May its legacy strengthen the
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foundation of the Centre for Nursing Studies which now
carries on its mission. May the spirit of St. Clare's School of
Nursing continue in all those nurses whose work is marked
by "Mercy Above All-Misericordia Super Omnia."3o

30. Elizobefi M. Dovis, RSM, chief executive officer, Heohh Core
Corporoiion of St. John's, Address given ot lhe closing ceremony of
Sl. Cfore's Mercy Hospitol School of Nursing, Sl. Jotn's, !une'26,
1998, ASMSJ.
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Catherine McAuley, foundress of the Sisters of Mercy
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Sketch by Willie Brandts showing Sisters of Mercy caring for victims
of the cholera epidemic of 1856 (courtesy of CBC, St. John's)

Archbishop E. P. Roche,
archbishop of St. John's,
1915-1950

St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
was opened at the request
of and under the guidance
of Archbishop Roche, who
remained deeply involved in
the growth of the hospital
until his death in 1950.
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Most Reverend Michael F.
Howley, bishop of St. John's,
1895-1904; archbishop of St.

John's, l9O4-I914

Archbishop Howley intended
to open a Catholic hospital
under the care ofthe Sisters of
Mercy but died before he could
bring his plan to fruition.

St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, 1922
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Sr. M. Bernard Gladney, RN,
first administrator of St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital, 1922

Sr. M. Bridget OConnor, superior
general of the Sisters of Merry
when St. Clare's Mercv Hospital
opened,1922

Alice Casey (Higgins), RN, first
registered nurse to work at St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital with Sr.
M. Bernard Gladney, 1922-1,923

Dr. John Murphy, first chief of
staff of St. Clare's Mercv
Hosoital
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Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins, RN,
administrator, St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, 1923-193I, 1937-195 i

St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, 1939 building, with the 1950 chapel
building on the left
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First Board of Directors of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, 1939
Upper (l-r): Marcella O'Connor, Sr. M. Stanislaus Parsons
Lower (l-r): Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor, Archbishop E. P. Roche, Sr.M.
Aloysius Rawlins

Dr. Garret M. Brownrigg,
committee. 1958: chief of
gery, 1958-1977

CBE, president of the medical advisory
medical staff, 1958-1977 chief of sur-
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First graduation class, St. Clare's
Nursing, 1941, (l-r): Ethel Goff, Eileen
O'Riellv. Lillian Coleman

Mercy Hospital School of
O'Brien, Anne Hogan, May

Brenda Simms and Angela
Hospital School of Nursing

Maher, flower girls at St. Clare's Mercy
graduation, 1958
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First medical advisory committee, 1956
Upper (l-r): Dr. J. B. Murphy, Dr. G. M. Brownrigg, Dr. R. J. Simms
Lower (l-r): Dr. T. G. Anderson, Dr. F. L. ODea

Board of Governors of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, 1958, (clockwise
from lower left): Sr. M. Loretta Mclsaac, Monsignor Harold Summers,
Robert Furlong, Archbishop P. J. Skinner, Monsignor Edward Maher,
Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury, Sr. M. Assumpta Veitch
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Medical advisory committee, L960
Standing (l-r): Dr. G. Battcock, Dr. K. Linegar, Dr. A. Morris, Dr. B.
Higgins, Dr. J. Seviour
Seated (l-r): Dr. J. Williams, Dr. R. Simms, Dr' G. Brownrigg

Chapel, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
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St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, 1958

Nursing experience in the emergency room
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Nursing experience in the operating rooms
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Student practice, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing,
c.  1960

St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, 1962 extension on St. Clare Avenue
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Sr. M. Carmelita Hartman, who
came to St. Clare's in 1923 during
the illness of Sr. M. Bernard
Gladney

Sr. M. Stanislaus Parsons, RN,
first director of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing,
1939-1944

Sr. M. Magdalen Baker, RN,
supervisor of the radiolory
department; first registered X-ray
technologist in Newfoundland;
founding member of the Society
of Radiological Technologists

Marcella O'Connor, RN, director
of nursing services, St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital, 1925
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Sr. M. Loretta Mclsaac, RN,
anaesthetist and supervisor of
the operating room, 1929-1950

Sr. M. Xaverius Kenny, RN,
director of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing,
7943-t974

Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury, RN,
administrator of St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital, 1955-198 1

Sr. M. Brenda Lacey, RN, medical
records, St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, 1957-1989
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Sr.  M.  Rosar i i  O'Br ien,  RN,
nursing supervisor, c. 1963

Ann Summers, RN, Miss St.
Clare's, 1963

Sr. M. Andrea Sutton.
department

Sr.  Mar ian Grace Manning,
RN, prepares patient for the
operating room
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Sr. M. Aidan Howell, RN, with sick children in pediatrics

St. Clare's Meqcy Hospital, 1972 extension
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St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, 1972, with Church of St. Michael and
All Angels (top right)

Opening of palliative care unit, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, October
l, 1979, (l-r): Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury; Archbishop Alphonsus L.
Penney; Laurie Anne Otsrien; Aidan Maloney; Monsignor David P.
Morrissey; Reverend James Glavine, CSsR
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Opening of the CT (computed tomography) scanner, St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital, June 6, 1991

Talbot House, Deanery Avenue, L978-L999
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Sr. Patricia Marie Decker and members of the dietary department,
c .  L97O

Portuguese sailors recovering from lead poisoning at St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital with nurses (l-r) Shirley Kenny (nurse intern) and
Helen Lawlor. RN
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Sr. Irene Kennedy, pastoral care, with patient in intensive care unit

"My hair is a mess!" Pediatric beauty parlour, Kay Boggan, RN,
with patient
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Katherine Daley, RN, director, St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital School of
Nursing, L974-1995

Lucy (Power) Dobbin, RN, exec-
utive director, St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, 1982-1986

Theresa Downey Smith and her five daughters, all graduates of St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, (clockwise from top left):
Sheila, Carolyn, Theresa, Christina, Paula, Laura, 1984
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Sr. M. Jude O'Grady, RN, director
of pastoral care, 1983-1986

Sr. Patricia Maher presenting the
Sisters of Mercy 150th anniver-
sary scholarship to Eva Nash. RN

Sr. Rosaline Hlmes with newborn
baby

Deborah Duff, RN, and Joan
Marie Aylward, RN, with publi-
cation A Metric Guide for Health
Professionals on Dosages and
Solzrflons. 1983
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Sr. Callista Ryan, RNA, with patient

Sr. Jane McGrath, RN, in emergency department
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Sr. Jean Jenkinson, RN, with
patient

Sr. Ida Pomroy offering a patient
Communion

Margaret Armstrong Kearney,
frrst baby girl born at St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital, February 6, 1925

Sr. M. Antonia Carroll, RN, caring
for infant in the nurserv
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Senior management meeting, 1993, (clockwise from lower left): Dr.
Linda Hensman; Mr. Stephen Dodge; Sr. Phyllis Corbett, RN; Sr.
Elizabeth Davis; Mrs. Barbara Legge-Pike; Mr. John McGrath; Dr.
Sean Conroy

The last two Sisters of Mercy to graduate from St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing, (l-r): Sr. Loretta Walsh, RN, 1983, and
Sr. Eileen Penney, RN, 1993
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First and last babies born at St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital-Dr.
Arthur Morris, 1924, and Daniel
OT,Ieill, 1992 (shown with his
mother, Michelle)

Sr. Madonna O'Neill, pastoral
care, with patient

Opening of LeMarchant House, 1994, (l-r): Ann Curtis (manager),
Aidan Maloney (board chairman), Sr. Charlotte Fitzpatrick
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Sr. Marion Coll ins, superior
general of the Sisters of Mercy
in 1995 when St. Clare's Mercy
Hospi ta l  was sold to the
Newfoundland government

Sr. M. Calasanctius Power, RN,
director of nursing education, St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital School of
Nursing, 1957-1962

Sr. Diane Smyth, social work, 1979
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Dinnertime in pediatrics with nurses (l-r) Theresa Goodland, Judy
Smith. and Harriet Boland

It4

Laboratory, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, c. 1995
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St. Clare's Mercy Hospital becomes part of the Health Care
Corporation of St. John's, (l-r): Honourable Lloyd Matthews, minis-
ter of health, and Mr. Aidan Maloney, chairman of the Board of
Governors of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, March 25, 1995

The last meeting of the Board of Governors of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, March 30, 1995
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Dr. David Peddle, chief of
1995

staff, Aidan Maloney, chairman,
Board of Governors of St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital, 1989-1995

(sitting), director of nursing services, with Sr.
(standing), director of nursing, St. Clare's Mercy

Judy Chubbs, RN
Phyllis Corbett, RN
Hospital, 1995
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Sr. Madonna Gatherall, director of
mission effectiveness. St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital and St. Patrick's
Mercy Home, 1990-present

Sr. Elizabeth Davis, executive
director, St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, 1986-1994

Environmental serwices, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, c. 2005
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St. Clare's Mercy Hospital pastoral care team, 2009
Back (l-r): Sr. Betty Morrissey, Reverend Jean Smith, Marie Ryall,
Reverend Florence Sanna
Front (l-r): Sr. Eileen Flynn, Sr. M. Carmelita Power, Sr. Madonna
Gatherall, Sr. Elizabeth Marrie, Sr. Diane Smyth, Sr. Madonna OTIeill

Front lobby mural by Gerry and Esther Squires
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Front lobby mural by Gerry and Esther Squires
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Front lobby mural by Gerry and Esther Squires
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St. Clare, patron saint of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital
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It is for us to pray not for tasks equal to our powers, but for
powers equal b our asks.

-Helen Keller

When the new St. Clare's Mercy Hospital opened in 1939, a
bo:rd of directo$ was set up with Archbishop E. P. Roche as
chairrnan.I Other members of the board included the superi-
or general of the Sisters of Mercy, Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor;
the adrninistrator of the hospital, Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins; the
director of nursing, Sr. M. Stanislaus Parsons; and Marcelia
O'Connor. RN. However, there are no records of this board
having met more thal once. To all intents and purposes, dur-
ing the yezrs 1940- 1950, Archbishop Roche appeared to have

iurisdiction over much of the financial operation of the hospr-
tal and was a regular visitor to the hospital. There was no func-
tioning Lroard o[ directors or organized medical stall.2

Although the medical staIl was not organized, Dr. J. B.
Murphy was considered chief of saff and his advice was sought
on all medical matkrs. The accounting system simply recorded
income and expenditures, which included the expenses of SL
Clare's Convent with the exception of personal items for the sis-
ters, such as clothing. These costs were covered by the
Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy. The sisters' accounts were

L When the new 1939 5t. Clore's Mercy Hospilol wos opened, o boord
o{ directors wos esfoblished. When, in 

']956, 
the criticol need {or o funciion-

ing boord of direciors wos recognized, this body wqs colled the Boord of
Governors of 51. Clore's Mercv Hosoitol.

2. Hennebury "Sl. Clore's," ASMSJ, 34.
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not kept separate urtil the advent of health insur:urce in 195f1,
when the sisters recei\€d sa.lzries for dre first time.

From 1923 to 1951, with the exception of a six-y'ear pen-
od (1931-1937), Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins served as adrninis-
trator of St. Clare's. These were the years lvhen the hospital
operated without any goverrrrnent assistance bLrt depended
solely on fees for services, the support of the Congregalion
of the Sisters of Mercy, and donations from friends of St.
Clare's. It was under the wise and capable management of
Sr. M. Aloysius Ravvlins that St. Clare's earned its reputation
for excellence in health care and for compassionate ministry
to the sick. Operating on the proverbial shoestring, Sr. M.
Aloysius Rawlins guided the hospital through the years of
quiet groutJr that prepared a strong foundation for the major
expansion of the 1960s and 1970s.

Early in 1950, it wzs tliscovered that tJre seem-rngl1, rntlesnlc-
tible administrator of St Clare's, Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins, was suf-
fering from a terninal illness. Because she had enjoyed excellent
health all her life, nobody could imagine Sr Clare's widrout Sr.
M. Aloysius' energetic presence. However, the superiors ol the
Mercy congregation were forced to face the seriousness of the sit-
uation. Sr. M. Carrnelita Hr.tigan was sent away ,to Mercy
Hospital in Baltimore to snrdy hospicrl adnunistration and, ai'ter
Sr. M. Aloysius died in November 1951, Sr'. M. Cannelita was
appointed adminish?tor. Sadly, Sr. M. C:urnelita w:rs not des-
tined to lill the position for :u-ry length of time. Shorrl"v aJter her
appointrnent, it was discovered that she had an aggressive forni of
cancer. On October 15, 1954, Sr. M. Camelita died, lear.rng the
position of administrator lzcant. In the intenm, before tl're
appointment of a new administrator, Sr. M. l-rrretta Mclsaac
agreed to act in that position. The archbishop of St. John's, Most
Reverend P.J. Skirner, :rnd the General Courcjl of the Sisters of
Mercy saw dre necessity of acting quickly. Among a number of
potential candidates, one young sister stood out above the resL
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Sr. M. Fabi:ur Hennebury had recendy returned from studying at
the Universig, of Toronto to resume her duties as superuisor of
the pediatric department of the hospital. Before coming to :ury
decision, the archbishop and the Geneml Courcil took a long,
hard look at Sr. M. Fabian's qualifications and aptitude for such
an importu.rt position.

Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury uas born in the historic town of
Bonavista, the traditional landing place of John Cabot. At her
baptism, she was named Ma4', which was also her mother's
name. Her mother died n'hen she was just nine years of age
and, as the oldest girl in a family of eight children-the youngest
just seven months old-Ma1v learned how to accept responsl-
bility at an early age. \44-ren she was sixteen, she went as a stlr-
dent to St. Bride's College, Litdedale, and during her two 1,ears
at boarding school, Mar-v Hennebury.began to think about the
religious life. She saw that the sisters who taught her were
happy, contented women, who had dedicated their lives to help-
ing others through a variety of minish-ies. Consequently, at the
age of nineteen, Ma-ry asked to be accepted as a postulant at
Litt.ledale. On July 16, 1936, Mary Hennebury was received
into the novitiate and, from that time on, she nas known by her
religious name, Mary Fabian. After her profession in 1938, Sr.
M. Fabian spent a year teaching befbre she entered St. Clare's
school ofnursing in 1939, graduating in 1942. A year later, she
was sent for postgraduate work at the Toronto Hospital for Sick
Children. On her return to St. Clare's, she was appointed super-
visor of the pediatric department in the hospital and insh-uctor
in pediatrics at the school ol nursing.

In 1954, Sr. M. Fabian nas asked to move to nursing educa-
tion. Although she loved her work in pediatrics and had no desire
to rehnn to teaching, Sr. M. Fabian accepted the decision ofher
superiors and enrolled as a student at the University of Toronto.
She completed the prescribed courses, received her certificate tn
nursing education and was looking forward to another year's
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study b fulhll the requirernenls for the degree of bachelor of scr-
ence in nursing when word c:ule from the Genera.l Courcil of
the Sisters of Mercy asking her to retum to her forrner position
as supenisor of pediatrics. Several odrer sisters had expressed a
keen interest in nursing education, but it was not easy to find
someone widr Sr. M. Fabi:m's qualifications zurd experience in
pediatrics! Sr. M. Fabian was by no means disappointed with tlus
decision, in fact, she was elated. She much prelened nursing in
the pedian'ic unit to teaching in the school of nursing, and so, in
1955, she retumed to her hrst love -<:aring for sick chil&en.

Shortly alter lier retum to St. Clare's, Sr. M. Fabian was
asked to enroll in a two-year correspondence course in hospital
org:rnization :rmi m:rnagement offered by the C:madian Hospital
Association (CHA). It did not take a genius to guess what the
supedors ol the Mercy congregation had in mind fbr Sr. M.
Fabian Hennebury. Early in 1955, she was appointed administra,-
tor of St. CLre's Mercy Hospiral, a position she was to fill for
trvent].six years. Her appointment marked a new beginning and
a period of unprecedented growth for the hospital.

In spite of her heary responsibilities as adminisfator, Sr. M.
Fabizn kept on sflrdying. She rczLlized that the delivery of hea.ltn
care was a lield that n'as undergoing rapid change. She wanted to
be prepar ed ancl knovr4edgeable. So she examined the courses
offered at different urivenities in Canada. She discovered that, at
the time, drere w:s no degree program in hospital administration
ollered in any Canadian universiry. The only courses available
were offered by correspondence. Dutifully, Sr. M. Fabian filled
out the necessarl' fonns, materials :urived, and-:rfter a long day
ur dre hospit:rl-she sat at her desk and snrdied long into the
night Having received her certilicate lrom the CHA, Sr. M.
Fabian enrollecl in a similar prograni with the American Hospital
Association (AII4.). Afrcr completing written and oral examina-
tions in Chicago, she rv:rs admitted as a member of the associa-
tion and later qualilied fbr a f'ellowship f'rom dre same association.
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Sr. M. Fabian continued to be a member of both the Canadiarr
and American health associations and was active in the AIIA as
a regent and examiner Ibr the American college for over sixteen
years.

Even befbre she had assumed the position of administra-
tor, Sr. M. Fabiar realized the need lbr formal organization of
the medical staff and the establishment of a board of governors
for the hospital. After her appoinhrent, one of the first items
on her agenda was to meet widr the superior general of the
Sisters of Mercy, Sr. M. Imelda Smith, and the archbishop to
discuss these matters. Both Sr. M. Imelda and Archbishop
Skinner were in complete agreement, ard on March 15, 1956,
the newly forrned Board of Govemors of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospitai held irs first meeting.3 From that rjme up unnl April
1995, the board of govemors met regularly and provided wise
direction for the hospital.

The period between 1960 and 2000 saw rapid changes
in the deliverl, of health care in Newfoundland.
Technologic:Ll advances, increasing costs, and the demand
fbr new and better equipment required a dedicated and
knowledgeable board of governors for the hospital. Through
the years, members of the successive boards of St. Clare's
guided the hospital through the difficult years of develop-
ment and growth. It is largely due to the expertise and dedr-
cation of t]re women and men who were members of the
board that St. Clare's Mercy Hospital has taken its place as
one of the main centres of health care in New{oundland.4

3. Members of the first Boord of Governors of Si. Clore's Mercy Hospitot
were: Archbishop P. J. Skinner (choirmon); Sr M. lmeldo Smith (superior
generol of ihe Sisters o{ Mercy); Monsignor H. A. Summers, Honourqble
Robert S. Furlong; Sr M. lorello Mclsooc; Dr. E. L. Shorpe;5r. M. Fobion
Hennebury {odminishotor); ond Sr. M. Xoverius Kenny (secretory).

4. Aooendix B lists the nqmes of the women ond men who served on lhe
Boord of Directors of St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol (1939-1940) ond the
Boord of Governors of St. Clore's Mercy Hospiiol (1956-1995).
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One of the first matters to come to the attention of the
new board of governors was the need for a more formal
organization of the medical staIf. During the first meeting of
the board, the administrator of the hospital, Sr. M. Fabian
Hennebury, stressed the urgency of having a medical advis<,-
ry committee. Consequently, in May 1956, the board
appointed five members of the medical staff to this commit-
tee. Dr. J. B. Murphy became the first president; Dr. G. M.
Brownrigg, vice-president; and Dr. R. J. Simms, secretar]'.
Other members of the commiftee were Dr. T. G. Anderson
and Dr. F. L. O'Dea. Over the years, members of the med-
ical advisory committee changed, but one name stands out-
that of Dr. Garrett M, Brownrigg, Dr. Brownrigg's vision and
foresight was the leading force behind the agreement
between the medical school at Memorial University and the
board of governors that saw St. Clare's accredited as a teach-
ing hospital.

Shordy after its formation, the newly appointed executive
of the medical staJf brought to the attent.ion of the board of gov-
ernors the importance of the accurate preservation of medical
records. As a result, Sr. M. Brenda [,acey, a registered nurse
who had been on the staff of St. Clare's for several I'ears, uas
sent to the Halifax Infirmary where she enrolled in a course for
medica.l records librarians. After her graduation in 1957, she
was appointed director of the medical records departrnent at
St. Clare's, a post she held until her retirement in the fall of
1989. It should be noted here that the term "retirement" is
used loosely when applied to a Sister of Mercy.s In Sr. M.
Brenda's case, she moved from medical records to dre general
office of the Sisters of Mercy.

With the appoinhnent of the new, dynamic, zmd visionarl

5. Some sislers cloim thot the term "recycled" more optly describes o
member of the congregotion who no longer occupies o soloried position.
Some sisters hove been recycled lour or five times, engoged in different
ministries os lhe need orises.
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adminisfator, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury, the establishment of
a.n active board of governors, and the formation of the medical
advisory conmittee, the hnancial administration of St. Clare's
undenvent a drolough reorg:urization. Liability insurance was
taken out for the first time in October 1956. Then, to prepare
for the introduction of the National Health Insurance
Program, a new accounting system lras put in place in Jaluary
1957.6

At this time, too, the impoftance of accreditation was being
discussed. Because of the inadequate system of keeping med-
ical records that had been in place prior to Sr. M. Brenda
I-acey's appointment and the lack of lbrmal organization, the
bozrd of govemors realized that St. Clare's was not ready to
meet the staldards required for full accreditation. Nevefheless,
it was decided to apply to the Joint Commission on Hospital
Accreditation for a preliminarl survey to identify deficiencies
:urd suggest improvements. This survey was completed in July
1958, and St. Clare's was given a one-year accreditation with
recommendations. So carefully were these recommendations
implemented that the following lear the hospital was given full
accreditation for three yean, a status that was maintained as
long as St. Clare's remained an independent hospital.

With the introduction of the National Health Insurancc
Program in 1958, the sisters on the staff of St. Clare's
received salaries according to their qualifications and length
of seruice. But even though these salaries were recorded, the
sisters did not take them. Instead the sisters' salaries were put
into an account and used for the needs of the hospital.
Because the loan for the new (1939) hospital on LeMarchant
Road had been paid in full, St. Clare's was in a position to

6. The Conodion Notionol Heolth Insuronce Progrom come into effeci
on July 1, 

,1958. 
Conodo's Notionol Heohh lnsuronce Progrom, often

refened lo os "Medicore," is designed lo ensure lhol oll residenls hove
reosonoble occess lo medicolly necessory hospitol ond physicion servic-
es on o prepoid bosis.
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consider further expansion. In April 1959, the announce-
ment was made drat a new wing would be added to St. Clare's
that would provide addition:rl facilities for obstetrics, pedi-
atrics, emergency services, and a new dietary department.
Financial arrangernents were made for a bank loan to cover
approximately sixty percent of the cost, the remainder beirrg
obtained through federal-provincial gants. Within a compar-
atively short tirne, this loan, too, was lully repaid by taking five
thousand dollars monthly from the sisters' salaries and
through ineome from the private room dillerentr:1l.7

Prior to the complenon of the neu' wing on St. Clare
Avenue, another important step was taken in 1960 when St.
Clare's Mercy Hospitdl was incorporated. The act of incorpora-
tion gave St. Clae's a legal state of existence and a recogrrized
corporate identity audrorized to operate according to the
approved iuticles of incorporation. The act gave the archbishop
of St. John's and the superior general of the Sisters of Mercl' the
right to appoint members of dre board of governors. This pro-
vided the Mercy congregation with the mears of ensuring that its
mission, philosophy, zrnd lalues werc sustained at the hospital.

The new seven-storey extension niade of brick on St.
Clare Avenue was opened on Janu:uy 8, 1962. \4ftile the con-
struction of this extension supported Nen{oundlard industry,
it caused problems for many years because of le:rhs that u'ele
major :urd frequent. Eventually, the stmctuml problems were
corrected, but not without addition:Ll expense.

\Vhen t}re dietary department was opened in the new
wing, a central serwice was innoduced. In order to prepare for
this, Sr. M. Andrea Sutton visited St. Joseph's Hospital in Saint
John, Nerv Brunswick, where this system had been in opera-
tion for a f'ew ye:rrs. However, even vr.ith the experience ald
advice gained at St. Joseph's Hospital, the change from a
decentra.lized sen'ice to a centralized one was diflicult. The

Z Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 41.
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current wages for dietary personnel at this time were so loil' that
it was impossible to hire competent m:rnagement or cooks.
The decision uas made to place the dietary department under
contract with V. S. Sen ices.

InJune 1967, Sr. M. Aidan Howell, the laboratory super-
visor, spearheaded the formation of the St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital Auxiliary'. Sr. M. Aidan was trul,v loved and respected
by her colleagues in health care arcl by her sisters in commu-
nity. Bom in Northem Bay, Nen{oundland, she received her
early education in the Catholic school in her hometoum before
going to St. Bride's College, Littledale, where she made her
decision to enter the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy.
Shordy after her profession in 1942, she enrolled in the school
of nursing at St. Clare's, graduating as a nurse in 1945.
Subsequently, she attended the University of Toronto where
she obtained a degree in laboratory technique. Within a few
years, she was appointed supervisor of laboratory sen'ices
where her sense of humour and her optimistic outlook on life
made St. Clare's lab the most popular deparnnent in the hos-
pital. Timorous individua.ls u'ho visited her laboratory to be
poked and prodded with needles of all sizes and shapes,
emerged from the ordeal with smiling faces!

In 1971, while studying for a master's degree in Baltimore,
Sr. M. Aidan becarne very ill. Immediate surgery was required,
and it was discovered that she lras suffering from terminal can-
cer. The sisters in Newfoundland, and particularly her co'-
leagues at St. Clare's, lvere shocked at this unexpected news.
Immediately on receiving the report, Sr. M. St. Clare
Maddigan, one of the nurses on the staff of St. Clare's, left for
Ba.ltimore to be with Sr. M. Aidan at this dilficult time.
Naturally, Sr. M. Aidan was anxious to return to St.John's, but
her condition was such that the American commercial airlines
could not accommodate her. The adminisfator of Mercy
Hospital in Baltimore had a brother u'ho was a high-ranking
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offrcer in the United States Arrny. He obtained transportation
for the sisters on a medically equipped army plane t}rat was

enroute to Goose Bay, Labrador. It was arranged that the plane

would stop at Ga-nder where they could connect with the regu-

lar Air Canada flight to St. John's. Sr. M. Aidan died a few
weeks later on January 12, 1972. The organization that she
established, the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital Auxiliary, contin-

ued under the leadership of Sr. M. Mark Hennebury, and
within fourteen years of its establishment, it had donated more
than $350,000 to the hospital. These and similar contributions
allowed the hospital to meet the demands of new technology
that required sophisticated, expensive equipmenl Over the

_vears, the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital Auxiliarl has provided a

valuable service to St. Clare's through the operation of the gift

shop. In addition, for many years .the auxiliary organized a

highly successful "Fall Fair" that raised money to supply the
hospital with much needed equipment.

In 1966, discussion with Memorial University began that

eventually saw St. Clare's recognized as a teaching hospital.
The minutes of a meeting of the board of govemors on June
30, 1966, record a meeting with the acting president of

Memorial Universiq':

The Board met with Dean Morgan, Acting President of
MUN, to discuss the proposed plan of the University to

open a Medical school on the campus. In the event that
this came to pass, Dr. Morgan was interested in the possi-

bility of existing hospitals participating in the teaching
program; and the need for coordination ofthe University
Medical School with the hospitals. Dr Ian Rusted of the
University, and Dr. G. Brownrigg the Chief of the
Medical staff at St. Clare's were present. Archbishop
Skinner expressed his support for these initiatives. He
added that St. Clare's was looked upon by a large segment
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of the population, both in St. John's, and throughout the
province, as their medical centre, and that every necessary
step would be taken to maintain this role and upgrade
facilities as much as possible.8

Discussions continued throughout 1967, and in 1968, a formal
alfiliation agreement was signed with the Memoria.l Universiry's
medical school.9 In-seruice education was initiated, and confer-
ences on various topics were held on a biweekly basis. Since
that time, St. Clare's has provided clinical teaching artd expen-
ence to students, intems, and residents in the various medical
discipl ines.

Needless to say, the new initiatives taking place at St.
Clare's placed an almost impossible workload on the admin-
istrator, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury. The problem was
brought to the attention of the board and the need for an
assistant administrator was discussed. At a board meeting on
February 24, 1967 , Sr. M. Lucy Power, who was the operat-
ing room superuisor, was appointed as Sr. M. Fabian's assis-
tant, to take up her duties in September of that year. Sr. M.
Audrey Tobin replaced Sr. M. Lucy in the operating room.

Things were changing rapidly within the health care sys-
tem in St. John's. Reluctantly, the administrator of St.
Clare's, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury, agreed to the phase-out
of the department of pediatrics at the hospital. She realized
that the new Dr. Charles A. Janeway Child Health Centre
was better prepared to care for children, and furthermorc,
the city's best pediatricians were attached to the staff of the

Janeway. It was a sad day for Sr. M. Fabian when the chil-
dren at St. Clare's were transferred to the Janeway in l97t-.
Pediatrics had been her first love. and even in the midst of

8. Minuies, BOGSC, June 30, 1966, ASMSJ.
9. Dr. Gonett Brownrigg represenled the boord of governors of 5t.

Clore's lhroughout these negotiotions.
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her-brrsy clal' as adnrirristrator, Sr. N'1. Fabian alrvays found
tiure to visit the little ones in the pediah'ic unit,

Over- the ve:u-s, adclitions ancl exp:ursions to St. Cliue's had
been uracle to lake c;ue of immcdiate needs. In spite of all the
neu initiatires, the f:u.sighted at[riuislrator uas conccmecl that
drerc uas, as ]et, n() kng-tenn plal lix'the future of St. Clare's.
Sr. N{. F:rbian brouglrt hcr concenu to dre bo:ud ol grrvcmols,
:urd as a result, in l9(i(i, a hospitLl consult;urt finn lirni'I'oxrnto
tas en1;aged to c()ml)letc a suner' ol'lhc hospial iuxl drc acute-
care ttcecls for-dre cin. In June l9(i(i, :ur arrhitect, I\{rs. Doris
l-ojalur, Ii'om Agnex, ltckhan, :urrl Associates, r,isited dre hos-
pit-:rl. She recommen<lerl ch:urges in iurcl enlargement of elery
dep:utrlent of the hospiurl. In shor1, these recomurendations
pointe<l to the necessitv of a large extcltsioll to the lruildings that
alcady con.tprised St. Clare's Mercl Hospital.l0 

'l}c 
lmard

decitled to apply. to the pxx.inci: g()\enlnlent fbl a gr ant drat
woukl he\r defr:r1' dre cost ol such an cxp:rnsion.

At a meeting ol'the board of govenrors on.Jul-v 2ll, l96tj,
Monsigrror Haolcl Srunrners reported that he had ntet l-ith the
ministcr of health, l)r..f:rnres McGrath, to discnss dre proposed
extensi()n to the hospital. Dr. McGrath infomred Monsignor
Sumnrers that dre plcrnier (Honor.u'able.loseph R. Sni:Lllw<xrd)
had approved the cxpiursiorr project lirl St. Clare's but drat dre
govenrnlent rr'as xrt in a position kr Jrr<nide :url giurt fbl the

,"-e;u lSXj6-1967. Hor'r,ever, a u.eek alier dris intenieu', Premier
Smallwood rnade a public amouncernent ol hospital e xpansion.
Inclutletl in the iulattgement-acc(n'(ling to thc prcnrier-r'as
the project at St. Cliue's that nould cost betw'een eight and ten
million dollars.l I Wiselv, the boartl directed Monsignor
Sunurrers to vrdte l)r. IlcGrath :urd request drat dre prernier's
statenlcnt relating kr the expansion to St. Cl:re's be confinried
in vu'iting. At dris saune nleeting, thc far-sighted supe ol geneml

10. Minutes, BOGSC, June 6, 1966, ASMSJ.
I | . Minutes, BOGSC, July 29, 

'|966, 
ASMSJ.
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of the Sisters of Mercir, Sr. M. Assumpta Veitch, noted that rn
light of the imminent expansion ol the hospital, it u'ould be nec-
essalv to begin purchasing properties adjoining St. Clare's. She
agreed d'rat the Mercy congregation would be prepared to cover
the interest on the banh loan involved in the purchase of propr-
efty. The board agreed that this monel' would be repaid to the
Sisters of Mercy when the gor.'emment gant was obtained.l2
From that point on, the board of govemors began to purchase
properties adjacent to St. Clare's to prepare the way for the
inevitable expansion.

On March 16, 1967 , a letter from Dr. J. McGrath, minis-
ter of health, conhrmed government approval for the erection
of a new extension to St. Clare's, although a go\€rnment grant
would not be available until 1968. This cleared the way lbr the
board to announce publicly that in the following year (1968t
conshrrction of the new extension to St. Clare's would begin.
The plans for expansion included a complete renovation of the
1960-1962 building on St. Clare Avenue.

The first problem encountered in planning extensions to the
existing hospital was the site itself. The older buildings were
crowded into the comer of a triangle with heavily travelled streels
on both sides. In addition, the Cit)' of SL John's was planning to
build a street through the middle of dre available land (now
Ricketts Road). The site, hon'eraq had one great advantage-the
difference in elevation beh,,.een I-eMarchant lLoad and Sr Clar"
Avenue. Enfi-ances to the building could be provided on three
diJlerent ler'els: stores and equipment would be brought in
through the basement entrance; food deliveries urd garbage
removal would use dre first floor; and staf and visitors rvould
enter by the entrance on the second floor. Also, there would be
a sepante emergency entrance a]]d alother one for oupatients

Even though the construction period experienced strikes
in every trade, the building lras completed in April 1972. At

12. tb id.
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that time, the switchboard was changed to its new location and
the laboratory stalf moved from the crowded quarters in the
original hospital, the "White House," to the spacious new facil-
ities. The extension and the renovated 1962 wing of the hospi-
aJ provided accommodations for three hundred patients, as
well as completely new and modem facilities for operating and
emergency suites, coronary and intensive care units, diagnostic
imaging, newtom and intensive care nurseries, psychiatry, and
storage.

The project was completed in 1972, just fifty years after
the opening of the first Sr Clare's Mercy Hospial.
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The lof\, oak from a unall acorn grows.

Lewis Duncombe, De Minimus Maxima

\4hen St. Clare's Mercy Hospital was blessed and formally
opened on May 21, 1922, Archbishop Roche expressed his
hopes fbr the future growth of the institution:

They [the Sisters of Mercy] are beginning in a very humble

way, a philanthropic work which has vast possibilities for
good; they are planting a tiny grain of mustard seed, which
we hope will grow into an immense tree, throwing its healing

branches over different sections of the country.l

Then, on October 29, 1939, when the new extension to St.
CLre's Mercy Hospital uas opened, the archbishop reflected:

Today, after seventeen years, we are assembled in this splen-
did new Hospital to see the completion of the work which
was then begun. . . Verily, my dear Sisters, the acorn has

developed into a mighty oak; the tiny grain of mustard seed
has grown, as we hoped it r,rould into a mighry tree.2

One wonders if this r.isionary archbishop could have foreseen

1. Archbishop E. P Roche, Address given ot the opening ol the 1922
St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, St. John's, Moy 21, 1922, quoted in
Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ. 5.

2. Archbishop E. P Roche, Address given ot the opening of St. Clore's
Mercy Hospitol, 5t. John's, October 2? 

,l93? 
RG 1O/9/62, ASMSI
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that "the lyork" was not vet complete-that the "mighty tree"
was destined for still greater growth.

On September 7, 1972, Mass was offered by
Archbishop P. J. Skinner in the St. Clare's chapel to invoke
God's blessing on the new extension to St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital. All the hospital personnel u'ere invited to attend.
-fhis was the first in a series of events that took place to cel-
ebrate the opening of the new wing. The official opening of
the extension took place September 8, 1972, Invited guests
inchrded officials of church and state ard civic leaders; rep-
resentatives of the Sisters of Mercy; Sr. M. Bernard Gladney,
the first administrator of' St. Clare's; the sisters from St.
Clare's Convent; the medical advisory committee; the hospi-
tal auxiliary; the medical staff and their wives; and the clergy.
-fhe 

celebrations concluded on September 9. Sisters from all
the convents in the ciqv and nearby places and the nursing
ancl paramedic:rl stalf from all the cit_v hospitals were given a
tour of the hospital. In true Mercy hospitality, a cup of tea
lvas sen ed to all l.isitors.

The new St. Clare's was a state-of-the-art, modern hospi-
tal, the n'hole complex providing accommodation for 375
patients. The most up-to-date equipment was provided in every
depar[nent of the hospital. When writing an account of this
arnbitious project, Sr. M. Fabian acknowledged the invaluable
assisLrnce ol- Monsignor H:rrold Summers:

Over this difficult period, Msgr. Harold A. Summers . . .
gave much ofhis time and effort to the various projects. As
Chairman ofthe Finance Cornmittee, he took responsibili-
ty for the financial planning which he outlined in detail for
the Hospital. His schedules covered the whole period for
repayment ofloans and as a result, payments ofinterest and
principal were always on the date noted. Monsignor retired
shortly after arrangements were finished for the Service
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Wing, but he maintained an interest in its progress. The
Sisters of Mercy will always be grateful for his assistance.3

Much of dre money for the expansion of the hospital
came from the personal sacrifices of the Sisters of Mercy rn
Nevr{oundland, who, in order to support St. Clare's and other
rninistries of the Mercy con$egation, lived on a very small per-
centage of their saiaries. In addition, gateful patients, as well as
relatives and friends of the sisters, made bequests to St. Clare's.
The :rhnost continual chalges ald renovations carried out in
the hospital to meet changing needs were funded, for the most
part, from St. Clare's funds and from the Congregation of the
Sisters of Mercy rather than from government gants. Many
iterns of major equipment were obtained without govemment
funding. Some of this equipment was purchased from funds
donated by the Sisters of Mercy and the Sf Clare's Mercy
Hospital Auxiliary.

With the completion of the new hospital and the trans-
Ier of the laboratory and medical records from the original
hospital-the "White House"-the sisters at St. Clare's
Convent could at last avail of adequate living space. Up to
this tirne, they had shared the building with the hospital, and
the inconvenience and discomfort of such an arrangement
are ob'i'ious. Nevertheless, for fifty years, the sisters at St,
Cl:rre's irad coped uncomplainingly with this situation, most
ol them using small rooms in the attic as their bedrooms.
Onl-v the most senior among them warranted a room on the
second floor!

In the meantime, the Deparnnent of Health was planning
to close dre Tuberculosis Sanatorium on Topsail Road. The
government tumed to St. Clare's with the request that the hos-
pital open a unit for patients suffering from tuberculosis. The
hospital agreed, and in May 1973, patients were transferred

3. Hennebury "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 45-46.
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lionr tlrc Sanatoliurn to tlre second, drircl, and fourth floors of
St. Clalc's. Widrin a vear, it became cle:r drat twenty beds
nrrukl l>e adequate lirr the nrbercr-rl<)sis-chest patlents, and the
foulth {loor ol the l!)39 hospital was renovate{l f<rr this pur-
grse. 'l'his 

cncoumgerl the governr.nent to make a lurther
rcquest. Could St. Clare 's prol.ide a thirt]'-bed unit lbr conva-
lescent orlhopcdic patients u4ro were to be rrxtved when dre
ne,'' Gencr: Hospital rvas constlucterl? Once more the board
ofg<>r'crnors at St. Clare's agreed to cooperate, and the second
and thirtl floors ol'the l9l'|9 buildine nere renovated for cou-
valescent orthopedic patients lion) the General Hospital as
wcll as Ii'orn St. Clale's acute-care units.

As nerl ancl rnore ellective featments f<rr fuberculosrs
becarttc available, the incidence of the illness dropped signifi-
carrtl). Consequentl], admission to St. Clare's for treatment of
tiic rlisease corrtinuecl to decrease. The hospital decided to
install ultnviolet liglrt in all roolns on Fourth l-loor South so
tirat l)aticnts witJr otlrers fbrrns of chest problenrs, such as
enrplnserna and cax'inoma, could be admitted there ftrr inre"-
tigation and thempr'. A year or so later, at the request of the
Depar(rtrcnt of Health, the tubercuklsis clinic on Harvey Road
lvas translerred to S(. Clare's. A14:roxintately 250 pat.ients with
tubex ulosis rcrc tleated at anv one tirne at this clinic. As well,
the clinic continued nrutine pre-entplolrnent X-ra1's and fol-
kllv+rp X-ra1s or) palients *.ho had contact with tuberculosis.

St. Cl:u'e's Mcrcv Hospital, ol'course, has always been
conccrncd lbr the needs of the whole person, phvsical, emo-
tional, and spiritual. Since the srn:rll lrcginnings of'the hospital
in 1922, pastoral carc ras always part of the minisqv of St.
Clalc's, :rlthough rx)t il) a fbnnally organized manner. As
rtntlersto<xl at St. Clare's, pastoral care is a ministry of compas-
sion dedicated to rnecting the spiritual needs of patienLs and
Iarnilics. C)n Septernlrcr 18, 1975, the pastoral care departrnent
rras firrm:rllv establishecl at St. Clale's under the direction of Sr.
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NI. C:Lrmelita Power, who had recently completed a master's
degree irr this discipline.{ Her frrst assistant rvas Sr. M. Placide
Conrva\,. Throughout the years since that time, a number of
Sisters ol N{ercy have sened in this deparnnent at St. Clare's.
'fhe purpose of the department is to coordinate services for
the various religions and to mahe sure they are available to all
paticrlt-s. It also includes staff education.

In thc history of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, it seems that
therc u:rs no sturcling still. No soonel than one nerv depattrnent
lr,as esurblished :rnd off:urd mnning, nelv needs presented them-
selves. Througlout her years :Ls a nuse and especially in her role
as adninishator, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury was aware of the
helplessness of m:rn_v men irnd w'omen nho w'ere h,ying b fight an
addiction to alcohol. \Vhen, in 1977, the provincial goverunent
requested that St. Clare's administer a detoxification centre, to be
fin:rncerl bv thc govemment, the request met with Sr. M. Fabian's
wholehe:utd approv:rl. She brought the matkr to St. Clare's
boald ofgovernors, who suppofted her proposal to initiate plans
ftrr the cenfe.5 Houever, although dre govemment had ageed to
Iin:rnce dre project, it seemed that they expected St Clare's to
pror.ide dre site for such a centre. Once rnore, the Congregation
of the Sisters of Mercy came to dre rescue. An idea.l location was
found on Deanery Al enue in downtown St.John's. The building,
olr,ned b1'St. Panrck's Parish, had been fonnerly used as a school
operatecl b1' dre Presentation Sisters. The Sisters of Mercy pur-
chased the buildins liom St. Panrck's Parish :md hnned it over to
St. Cl:ue's N{erc1' Hospital. With the help of the federal govem-
rnerrt, dre buildirg was renovated to make it suitable for its new
pulpose. On Ma1' 1, 1978, dre faciliry knorvn a-s Talbot House
rras blessed arld opened by the chainnan of the St Clare's board,
Monsignor Dar.id Monisse_v.

T:rlbot House uas a non-medical residential faciliw that

4. Minutes, BOGSC, September I 8, I 925, A5M5J.
5. Minutes, BOGSC, October 25, I 976, ASMSJ.
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proviclecl a quiet, untlrreatening refuge for people needing help
rvhen intoxicated.{' In addition to providing the detoxification
centre, St. Clare's ofl'ered treahnent lbr the alcoholic, both in the
psl'chiatnc in-paticnt unit :rnd in the da1'-care program. Self-help
prograrns u'ere offered at Talbot House, and through this cen-
n'e, St. Cl;rre's Mercl' Hospital continued for many years to offer
s: rctuarl to people fighting the disease of alcoholism.

Initi:rllv, 'f:Llbot 
House operated under the direction of

thc lloaud of C,orernors of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital and was
lirncled b1' dre Department of Social Senices. However, in
1982, the operating budget for Talbot House was provided
through the Alcohol iurd Drug Dependency Commission
(ADDC). This an'angement continued until 1990 when, on
\{alch 22, 1990, Archbishop A. L. Penney of St. John's and
Aidan Malonel', chaimran of St. Clare's Merc1, Hospital board
o1-govenrols. issuc<l dre lbllorving joint statement:

Effective April 1, 1990, Tllbot House Detoxiication Centre
will be administered by the Alcohol and Drug Dependency
Commission (ADDC) of Newfoundland and I-abrador . . .
This initiative will not have any adverse impact on the day-to-
day operation of Talbot house. It is intended to ensure that
essential treatment services are provided as effectively as possi-
ble and that fragmentation ofeffort is minimized . . . St. Clare's
is strongly committed to addictions treatnent and rehabilita-
tion. As part of this commitment, St. Clare's will continue to
provide Tirlbot House with various support services and med-
ical back-up as required.T

6. Hennebury "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 48.
Z "Tolbot House to Be Administered by the ADDC of Ne#oundlond ond

Lobrodor," Evening Telegram, Morch 22, 1990, 3. Tolboi House wos
reploced in 1999 by o new detoxificotion centre colled the Recovery Centre
in ihe qreq ol Sl. John's known os Pleosonlville. this centre, in oddilion tc
poviding o residenliol locility for people needing shelter when intoxicoted,
provides educotionol ond treolmenf progroms.
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Another area of health care in which St. Clare's led the
rvirv $as the care o[ t]re terminally il l. As far back as 1975, the
plight of pcrsons sullering liom terminal il lness was brought

to the attention of the board of governors. The long-range
plarlnil)g crxunittee brought fom.'ard a plan for a palliative

c:rre unit lbr telrninal care similar to that at the Royal
\,' ictoria Hospital in N{ontr-eal.8 Up to this time, no such
facilit-v existed in Nervfbundland. The board gave cautious
appror,irl but suggested that a lot more study had to be done.
'l 'he 

establishrrient of such a department at the hospital
t'ould need a specially trained staff and a good deal of
financing. The planning cornmittee went back to the drawing

board anr.l, in October of the lbllow'ing year, came back wittr

t l rc  l i  ' l l t lu  i r  rq  i \ l i r l (urcn l :

The committee sees as a priority area the need for a pallia-

tive care unit r.vhich should be designed to care for those
who are terminally il l. The planning for this department

will take some time and a sub-committee of the Long

Range [sic] Planning Committee will strive to do this
planning. Sr M. Fabian agreed to chair this committee.9

The planning committee met often altd consulted wide-

lv. InJune 1!)77, a rneeting ol-a joint committee of the board
and the planning committee took place. Sr. M. Fabian

inlbrnred the committee that, at a recent meeting with gov-

ernnrent, the proposal to establish a pzLlliative care unit at St.
Clare's had bccn approved in principle and that the hospital

had beerr inr,ited to prepare a detailed budget for considera-
tion. Sr'. Fabian lr,as encouraged that Dr. Wallace Ingran,

one of the senior doctors on the stall; had expressed keen

8. Minutes, BOGSC, June 26, 1975, ASMSi.
9. Minutes, BOGSC, October 28, I 926, ASMSj.
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interest in the unit.10 Dr' Ingram recommended that one or

two stafl-members should, if possible, visit St. Christopher's

Hospice in l,ondon, England. Further encouragement for

this move came from the Royal Victoria Hospital that

offerecl to train one mentber of the nursing staff for a period

of a nronth and also to send their own head nurse to help

organize the unit as soon as it rvas opened.l I

However, there were still major obstacles in the way of

establishing a palliative care unit at St. Clare's. Although the

Nervlbundland govemment approved in principle the estab-

lishme nt of such a faciliqv at St. Clare's, government was not

in a position to provide funding. But, at the same time, the

i<lea was supported by the Health Insurance Division of the

Department of Health, and Mr. He:un, the assistant deputy

minister of health, suggested that St. Clare's proceed with

planning the groundwork for the project.l2

Ancl so time passed. The committee worked tirelessly on

the problem of'lunding. Finally, in September 1979, the board

rvas inlbrmed that the gorernment had agreed to partial fund-

ing o1' the unit for the following six months. Nerdoundland's

Medical Care Plan (MCP) had agreed to pay a physician'

Because of the stalfing pattern, the narcotics bureau agreed to

uaive its legrslation requiring hryo signatures for all narcotics

and to accept the signature of one registered nurse. Through

the h:rd work of the planning comminee, and a large donation

b-v the Congregatton of the Sisters of Mercy, the unit was ready

'10. In 1998, Dr. Ingrom won the Atlonlic Provinces Regionol Aword for
outstonding service, given by the Royol College, of. Physicions ond
Srroeons oj Conodo. Fle wos chosen lor this oword by the regionol odvi'
sori commiltee, o group of speciolty physicions in.$e Atlontic prorinces'
n )OO7, Dr.Ingroir wos honoured by ihe Conodion Society of Internol
Medicine with o CSIM Osler Aword.

'l 
I . Minutes, ioini committee ol ihe boord ol goamon ond the longronge

plonning commiitee, St Clore's Mercy Hospitcl, June 8, l97Z ASMSJ'
I 2. Minutes, BOGSC, June 2? 1978, ASMSJ.
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to open on October 1, 1979. It was the first facilig' of thrs
nature to be established in the Atlantic provinces.lS There was
a good deal of publiciry surrounding the opening of the pallia-
tive care unit, Ibr the board of governors was anxious the hos-
pital provide the public with accurate information regarding the
purpose of the unit, lest it be perceived as a "death ward." Sr.
N{. Fabian described the role of the oalliative care unit as fol-
Iovvs:

In order to assist them [the patients and their families] at
this time, we believe in total supportive care ofthe patient, by
our reverence for life-not necessarily prolonging terminal
illness, but by assisting the terminally i1l patient to live fully,
to preserve mental alertness and to experience the support of
family and a caring community. There are two main goals for
rh i s  un i t :

l) To maintain a family oriented program apart from
the acute care hospital setting, and

2 t To free the patient from pain and its associated men-
tal anguish and arxiety by a program ofpain control.l4

The response to the unit was very positive, and within days
of is opening, a large number of volunteers offered their servic-
es. In addition to providing fin:mcial aid, the Sisters of Merry pro-
vided two sisters for ministry in the palliative care unit, one in pas-
t<rral cale and the second in nursing. Donations poued in from
the public, as well as from members of the stafl of St Clare's.
Nerertheless, it should not be forgotten that it was *rough the
compassion and vision of Sr. M. Fabian Henneburf, and with the
fin:urci:rl :rssista:rce of the Sisters of Mercy, that palliative care first
becarne a reali$' in this province.

C)ver the years, tire palliative care unit at St. Clare's has

1 3. Minutes, BOGSC, September 27, 1977, ASMSJ.
14. Hennebury, "S1. Clore's," ASMSJ, 49.
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given cornlb and hope to thousalds of people during their
darkest hours. Not only rvere the sick reliel'ed of much suffer-
ing, but :rlso the pain of reladves and lriends was aller.iated by
the krring ccrncern of medical stall and volunteers especially
trained lbr- this rninistry. It is one of the ironies of life that the
lirst Sistcr of Nlercv to die in the p:Llliative c:re unit was Sr. M.
l'abiar's vourlger sister, Sr. M. Mark Hennebury, who died of
crancer ()n .J:uruar] 14, l!)84. Sr. M. Mark was a registered
nurse u'ho spcnt most of her religious life caring Ibr the sick.
\\rith the erccption of six 1'e:rs u'hen she vyas administrator of
St. Patr-ick's Mercy Home, she lii'ed and worked at St. Clare's.
All tlrose lr'ho vrorked uith her, especially members of the St.
Clarc's auxiliary, remember Sr. M. Mark with afl'ection and
eratitude. The sisters in St. Clare's Convent recall her matter-
olfact attitude tor'v:rd an illness tliat she accepted with uncom-
plairring patience. She continued her work with the auxiliary
until onc da1' she arnounced quietly to the sisters that it was
time lbr her to nrove to dre palliative care unit. She died the
next day.

Thc period lrom 1955 to 1982 was a time when St. Clare's
Ntlclcl, Hospital knerv phenomen:rl growth, not only in the size
of the phl.sical plant, in tlie services ofl'ered, and in its oufeaclt
proglarr)s, but cspecially' in the qu:Llifications, expertise, and
repuLrtion of the people n'iro stzrll'ed the hospital. This period
coirrcicled u'ith M. Fabian Hennebury's terrure as administrator
of the hospital. Her constant airn was to maintain the position

of St. Clarc's :rs a general hospiral widr the highest accredita-
tion. For her progressile stance and her contributions to health
care, she received national and international recognitior,.
Includecl in hcr marl' an'ards was the Order of Canada, which
rvas presented to her on December l7,1984, in recognition of
her outst;urdirrg achievement in seIvice to humanity.

OI course, M. Fabian Henneburl did not work a.lone.
With thc cstablishrnent of the Bo:Lrd o[ Governors of St.
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Clare's N{ercv Hospital in 1956, Sr. M. Fabian worked with a
group of erperiencecl and knowledgeable people who devel-
oped wise policies that established the future direction of the
hospital. She had the :rdvice, co-operation, and dedication of
thc siste rs and staff of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, the support
:utd encouragernent of successive General Councils of the
Sisters of' Mercl', and the conlidence of the zLrchbishop and
administration board of the Archdiocese of St. John'".
Furdrennore, it must be lecorded that throughout her tenure
:rs executive dircctor. Sr. M. l-abiar established at St. Clare's a
standarcl of excellence in the delivery of care that was a model
frrr her successors. M. Fabian retired from St. Clare's in 1981.

At a nreeting of the bo:Lrd of govemors on December 17,
l!)131, Sr. N{. Lucy Porver was nominated as the new executive
dircctol of St. Clare's. Sr. M. Lucy, who had been tl.re assistant
admirisfrator of the hospilrl for several years, continued to
irnplen'rent dre fzr-sighted policies of her predecessor and of the
boarcl of govemors. In 1982, Sr. M. Lucy Power requested and
receired a dispensation from hel religious vows and, a short time
Iater, m:uried Patrick Dobbin. However, Lucy Dobbin remained
as executive director- of St. ClzLre's until 1986.

Thc difllcult financial position of the Newfoundland gov-
ernment during the 1980's required severe cutbacks in all areas
ol public sen'ices. The hospitals, of course, were not exempt.
At thc same trme, the need lbr new modern equipment was a-n
ongoing concem. l-or this reason, the board of governors of St.
Cl:re's l<xrkecl into the feasibiliqv of establishing the St. Clare's
N{erc1. Hospital Foundation. The purpose of the foundation
rvas to mise monev to purchase the most up-to-date equipment
for the v:rious departrnents of the hospital. The foundation
begzur its lr'ork in the fall of 1984 under the chairmanship of
Mr. A.rdan M:Lloney. Orre of the first c:rmpaigns initiated by St.
Clare 's Mercy Hospital Foundation was launched in
December l9lt5. The objcct was to raise money to renew and
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rc1>latc erluipnrent. The canrpaign lvas successfully concluded

on the scheclulccl date, Ar.rgust I I, 1986, rvith its goal exceeded

lrv alrnos( llo hunclred thousand dollars.l" In dre !,ears that fol-

l<xletl, lhc firundation rl'as \er1 ellective in raising millions of

rlollals to allol the hospitrl to lrrnd special projecLs and to pur-

<'hase rrerl anrl erpensive equiptneut.

I n l 1)UJ. St. Clare's nas chosen to be one o[-t]re ten nation-

al tcst sites lor a management infortnatiur system project. The

tirlltxring I'ear, in 1985, St. Clare's laboratory had the distinc-

tion ol becorning the lirst tonrputerized laboratoly in

Nerrlinurrlland and Labrador autl oue of dre Iirst in C:rnada.

Thc laboratory nas lirll1, accrerlitetl an<l participated in the

o:rinirrg ol labor:rtory personnel uith thc Memorial Unir'ersit-v

ol' \orlirunrllantl medic:rl school aud dre Cabot College ot

A14rlicrI .\r'ts, Technologr' :rnd Continuing F,ducation.

,\lrea<l1 irr thc l97Lls such itrnovations as prenat classe.,

tuul>le participation in lalxrur, siblirtg visitation, and rooming-

in llcrc available at St. Clare's. Drrring dre sante period, patient

c<ht'atit>rr rras org:rnized oll a nlore lilrrnal basis, :urd a natural

f lnlill.pliLnning clinic rvas established. 
'fhese 

initiatives were

mole lirllv rc:rlized when, in 1985, a lirrnily-centred maternity

cale llolicl' las irnplernented. This nr<>ve grew out of arvare-

r)css llrat nrore rele'r'zurt rnaternal/chiltl health senices uere

nee<le<l in a facilitv such as St. Clarc's that had alread,v broken

tlorur rn:ul o['the tladition:rl lnt'riers in matcmaVneuborn

carc. Another lirctor that infhrenced dtis ntove uas the need to

inrl>r'ove the practice setting fbr shtdent nurses u'ho used this

clinkal Iacilig' firr the nratclnafchikl health component in aIt

irr(eglirtcrl nursiug cut't ' iculunr. 
' l 'his 

vvas sornething new

betaLrsc rrox'the ernphasis rr'as plated otr nursing dre new lhn-

ilr', rather lhan har.ing the nulsittg stutlent gain experience in

dre tlatli(ional rx)stDartum unit rvith a centlal nursen'.

'| 
5. Aidon Moloney, choirmon, 5t. Clore's Mercy Hospitol Foundoiion,

Minutes, BOGSC, September 25, 
'|986, 

ASMSJ.
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In April 1gll(i, St. Clare's assumed responsibility for the
administration of the l)r. Walter Templeman Hospital on Bell
Islarxl.l{, This rvas in response to a government policy of plac-
iug snrall hospitals under the administrative str-ucture of larger
regional lacilities. The executive director of St. Clare's, Lucy
Dobbin, explained that these charges involved mfing avail-
able varic.rus t1'pes of' expertise and helped provide medical
scn,iccs that were not readily available on Bell Island.
Furthennore, ongoing education ard training progr:rms at St.
Cl:rre's rvere extended to personnel at the Bell Isl:md hospital.

Also in 1986, Luc"v Dobbin resigned liom her position at
St. Clarc's lvhen shc rms appointed chief executive offrcer of
the (]ener-:rl Hospit:rl at the Health Sciences Complex in St.

.John's. In .Iune 1986, Sr. Elizabeth Davis succeeded Mrs.
Dobbin as executive director at St. Clare's.

\4/hcn lllizabcth l)avis decided to join the Sisters of
Mero. in 1966, she looked fonvard to a future in teaching.
AIier graduating liom Memorial University of
Nenfounrlland q.ith a bachelor's degree in arts and educa-
tion, she decided to study for a master's degree in theology
Ii<.rnr the lJniver-sitl ol'Notre Dame in Indiana. Meanwhile,
shc pursuecl an active career as a teacher in schools adminis-
tered b_v the Sisters of Melcy in different parts of
Ner.r'lbundland. Then, in 1982, she was asked to leave teach-
ing, rvhicli shc thoroughly enjoyed, and study at the Institute
of lLeligious F-ormation (IRl-) in St. Louis, Missouri, to pre-
pare Ibr the position of director of formation. However,
belirre the end ol- that academic year, in March 1983, the
supcrior gcncral, Sr. I'atricia Maher, asked her to consider
administration at St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. Sr. Elizabeth
conrpleted the IRF progranr and, in September 1983, went
to thc tlniversity of Toronto to begin a master's program in

I 6. "St. Clore's Boord to Run Hospitol on. Bell lslond," Fvening
Telegrom, Morch 31, 1986,3.
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health science (administration). At the beginning of each of
her hvo years of study in Toronto, she received an Open
Masters Fellorvship in recognition of previous academrc
achievernent. Then, during the first 1'ear of her studies, she
u'as arlarrled the l-oster G. McGaw Medal and Scholarship
in recr>5"nition of past achievements. As a requirement for
the degree, at the conclusion of each academic year, Sr.
Elizabcth engaged in a practical experience and received the
ll. Alan Hay Memorial Prize. She was the first student to
receive this award nvo ],ears in succession. In May 1985, Sr.
Elizal>eth accepted the Robert Wood Johnson Award, an
au'ard that is presented to the graduating student judged by
the laculty' as the one nlost likely to contribute valuable serv-
ice to thc hcalth adn'rinistration discipline. On November
27, 1985, Sr. Elizabeth graduated from the University of
Toronto with a master of health science (administration).

On her renrrn to St. John's, Sr. Elizabeth was appointed
assist:urt cxecutir.e officer of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, and on

June 16, 1986, she becarne the executive director ofSt. Clare's.
A lew days later, a reporter for the Evening Telegram wrote:

"Mercy above all" is a long-standing radition at St. Clare's
Mercy Hospital and it will be maintained under the hospi-
tal's new executive director, Sister Elizabeth Davis.

The new executive director at St. Clare's has the oner-
ous task ofrunning the 323-bed faciJity that provides direct
health care service of 10,000 in-patients per year. Last year
214,000 persons used the out-patient facilities and another
38,000 were seen in the emergency centre.

St. Clare's boasts the busiest general surgical facility in
the province and has the only palliative care unit. In addition
to a rheumatic disease unit, it supervises diagnosis and treat-
ment of about 80,000 arthritics and operates a psychiatric
program. It is also a major referral for chest surgery and
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medicine, general orthopedics and reconstructive surgery

obstetrics, and Gynaecology. l7

Sr. Elizabeth Davis was not long in establishing herself as

a capable and compassionate administrator. L€ss that a year

afte r her appointment, St. Clare's was awarded the highest level

of accreditation available for hosoitals in Canada.

The Canadian Council on Hospital Accreditation has six
Ievels of accreditation status. The highest level, which has

been awarded to St. Clare's is valid for three years and is
granred only  to  inst i tu t ions which have a compl iance stan-

dard above the national averase.l8

Because this lras the ninth time that St. Clare's had received

this au':rd, the Newfoundland hospital was recognized as being

consistent in nteeting the highest standards of care in all of
Canada.

The accreditation level awarded to St. Clare's was not the

only mark of recognition received by the hospital in 1986. On
Febluary'' 18, 1986, a headline in the Eveniirg' Telegram

:rnnounced in big, bold letters: "St. Clare's Physiotherapy

Departrnent Receil'es Highest Accreditation in Canada. " I 9

Horvever, health care in New4oundland was becoming
more and more costly. The cash-strapped Neldoundland gov-

ernment asked the hospitals to consider ways of cutting costs

b1' shzuing senices. At a meeting of St. Clare's board of gover-

nors in Septernber 1986, the new executive director, Sr.

1Z Emily Dyckson, "New Sl. Clqre's Execulive Direclor Soys: Trodition
of Mercy Above All Will Be Mointoined ot the Hospitol," Evening
felegrom, Jvne 19, 1986, 9.

18. "Highest Form of Accreditotion Aworded to St. Clore's Hospitol,"
Sundoy Express, Jonuory 25, 1987,3.

19. "Si. Clore's Physiotheropy Deportment Receives Highest
Accreditotion in Conodo," Focus Seclion, Evening Telegrom, Februory
1 8 ,  1 9 8 6 .
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Elizabcth l)avis, pointed out drree areas that needed to be
snrdied: 1) the identification of new senices; 2) a method of
sharing the seventeen serr.ices that the hospitals identilied as
having the potential for shaling; and ll) :m :rltemative method
Ibr the ileliver_r of health care services. Si. Elizabeth noted that
at the most recent meeting of the St. John's Hospital Council,
the possibilitl' rvas raised of either the Grace General Hospitrl
or St. Clarc's becoming the sole maternig hospital in the city.
Horvc'i.er, at that time St. Clare's rms not willing to give up its
obstctrics/g'naecolog,v department, nor was it willing to
bec<xne the sole rnaterniN hospiral.2O Nevertheless, in the
tronths :urd 1'eals that follorved, dre possibiliry of losing obstet-
rics rras ner'er f:rr Ironr t-l're minds of the members of the board.

The nelv executive director of St. Cl:re's rvas a lvoman of
broad l'isiorr and decisive action. She was not slow in bringing into
ellect sorne of dre issues that aJlected socie$ as a whole, one of
tliesc bcing dre enr'ironmenl In November 1987, the task force
frrr energy n:ul:rgen)ent, rvhich nas under the direction of the
Depa'lrnent of Encrg', Mines :rnd Resources of Canada, present-

ed St. Clare's u'ith an an':ud for most outstanding achievement in
successful energ)' runagement in Neufoundland.2l Then, in
N{:uch 1989, Sr. Elizabeth requested the approv:rl ofdre board of
go\'enlors to establish a fund for assistance to developing coun-
tlies lbr hcalth cire projects.22 Thus, the care and concem ofSL
Cl:ue's N,lerc-v Hospiurl became intemational in scope. At dre
request ofdre Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy, Sr. Flizabeth
'visited Penr in Decernber 1989. \\4rile she nas there, she partic-

ipated in tlie opening of a mediczLl clinic sponsored by the Sisters
of Mcrc-v of Nerdoundlzurd. St. Clare's provided materi:rls for the
clinic fiom its Dereloping Countries F'und that had been estab-
l i . l rcd i r r  M; lrc l ro[  LlraL lear.

20. Minutes, BOGSC, September 25, 
,1986, 

ASMSJ.
21 . Minutes, BOGSC, November 26, 1 987, ASMSI.
22. Minutes, BOGSC, Morch 2, 198? ASMSj.
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In January 1989, Mr. Aidan Maloney succeeded
Monsignor David P. Morrissey as chainnan of the Board of
Governors of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. Mr. Maloney had
been a rnember of the board since 1974 and was the first chair-
rnan ol the St. Cla:-e's Merc-v Hospital F-oundation. As the first
lalperson to chair the board of govemors of St. Clare's, Mr.
N{alone-v uas to guide the hospital through some the most dif-
ficult 1,ears of its history.

In Ma-v 1989, the financial olficer fbr St. Clare's, Mr. John
McGrath, reported that a niajor upgrade to St. Clare's comput-
er conliguration had taken place during the year and that St.
Clale's had bcgun sharing these ser'dces with other he:Llth czre
institutions. St. Cl:re's was well recogrized across Canada with
regard to its infbrmation s_vstems. In the year 1989, personnel
I}om lbufteen hospitals visited St. Clare's to view the system in
place ard vr4rat had been accornplished to date. Some of these
visitors u'ere from the Royal Columbia Hospital and the Eagle
Riclgc Hospital both located in Vancouver, the North York
General Hospital in Toronto, the Port Arthur General
Hospital in Thunder Bay, ard the Isaak Walton Killiam
Children's Hospital zu-rd the Grace General Hospital in
Halif:x.23

As nerv progrzrms and initiatives were infoduced at the
hospital, the w'ork of the executive director of St. Clare's was
becoming more complex. For this reason, in 1989, in addition
to Dr. Sean Conro_v, the assistant executive director, Sr. Phylhs
Corbett rvas appointed as a second assistant executive director
of nursing arcl patient care seruices. Sr. Phyllis had :Llready
sened as director of nursing for several years before taking on
this acldrtional responsibiliry.

In Junc 19U!), the whole St. Clare's communiq' was
slrccked and grievecl by the tragic death of one of the hospiAJ's
emplol'ees, Albert Rogers. Albert was a graduate of the work

23. St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol Annuol Report, I 988-1989, ASMSJ.
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experience program at Pine Grove School-a school for devel-

opmentally delay'ed children. Albert had been working at St.

Clarc's for sixteen ye:rs ald rvas a universal favourite wit-h stafl

and patients alike. Albert nas struck by a car while riding his

bio'cle and died ol his injuries. He was thirg-nvo years of age

at the tirne of his death. The followine tribute was circulated

throughout the hospitel at the time of Albert's death:

Albert came to St. Clare's in 1973 and quickly captured the

minds and hearts ofthe total institution. In some ways he had

become almost an adopted son whom everyone loved and

protected. Albert knew everyone, greeted everyone, and

quickly became indispensible. Whenever something had to

be done such as delivering flowers or packages, running

errands, assisting visitors or patients, he was there. The daily

delivery ofthe newspaper brought Albert to most areas ofthe

hospital and his friendly greetings and conversations were a

highliglit of the day . . . Who can forget Albert's participation

in hospital events, especially in the annual Christmas Concert

and the many dances throughout the years! Albert loved life

and shared this love with all who met him in the hospital.

Without question, he touched the hearts of all who came in

contact with him whether patient, staff or visitor. We will all

miss Albert and the special joy he brought to our lives.24

In a hospital where sickness, pain, and death :re encour'

tercd on a dail-v basis, the death of Albert Rogers was felt as a

person:rl loss b-v each member of the stafl Albet had con-

tributed so much to the spirit of St. Clare's-to putting a

hum:rn lace on an institution-it u'as unthinkable that his con-

tr-ibution could ever be forgotten. For this reason, the hospital

arlministration established the Albert Roeers Award in his

24. St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, "Tribute to
I 989, ASMSJ.

Albert Rogers," June
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menx)ry. -fhe aw':rd, established in December 1989, is pre-
sel)ted :ulnually to dre employee, physician, or volunteer who
bcst denronstl'ates the spirit ol dre St. Cl:re's communiry as
outlinecl in the hospiurl's mission statement. The recipient is an
empkrl,ee of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital (including confactual
entployees), a physician n'ho regularly works at the hospital, or
a volunteel rvlio regularly per{brms volunteer duties. Each
empkrl.ee, phy,sician, or volunteer at St. Clare's is eligible to
xrte Iirr the yrerson they believe best shows the spirit of St.
Clare's. The auard is in the fonn of a plaque with a $100 gift
ccrtificate and is presented every year during the month of
December. In dris wa_v, St. Clale's Mercy Hospital continues to
honour the menrory of one of t}re hospital's most loved
employ,ees.

All through the years, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital has been
a r.ital p:irt of the rninistlr' of the Congregation of the Sisters of
\{ercf in Nen{<xrndl:urd. The congregation had been directly
involvecl in the gr orvdr and development of the hospital not
onlv through financial support, but also by making it possible
lirr sister-nurses to pursue postgraduate studies so that they
lould lrc better qu:rlihed to direct the ever-increasing complex-
itr, of rnedical services at dre hospiurl. However, it was not only
the ph,"-sic:rl healing ancl well-being of the patients that con-
cenred dre Sisters of Mercy. 'fhey were concerned for the well-
being ol' the rvhole person, physic:rl, emotionzrl, and spirituzrl.
Also, thel'l'elt that it $,as important to articulate the mission of
dre hospit:rl. Thus, one of the decisions of the 1989 General
Chapter of the Sisters of Mercy was to appoint a director of
nrission ellectiveness at St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. Sr.
N{adonna Gadrerall began this work in September 1990 at thc
hospital.

After her :qrpoinhnent as director of mission effectiveness,
one ol the {irst tasks that Sr. Madonna undertook was to com-
plete the process of revising the mission statement of St.
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Clare's *'hich had been initiated the previous year. By 1991,
the statement rvas complete and a ceremony was held in St.
Clare's chapel during which the new statement was pro-

cl:urned.2i Representatives of the Sisters of Mercy, the board
of governors, the administration, and various deparftnents
rvere present to receive a copy of the statement so that it could
be displayed throughout the hospital. The key element of the
sLatement was that St. Clare's is dedicated to tle healing min-
isny of.|esus :md dre Church, through being faithful to the mis-
sion and v:rlues of.fesus, and to witness to his spirit, particular-
lr lrir rrrercv and comoassion.

25. See oppendix C.
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You have seen the house huilt . . . it is now dedicated to
God . . . One more light set on a hill . . . And what shall we
say oI' thc future f)

-T. S. Eliot

81' the -vear 1990, the government's plal to restructure the
health car-e s-vstem in the province rlas gaining momentum.
In October 1990. the St. Clare's board retreat held at
Littleclale included members of the board of governors, the
medical advisory committee, and senior management of the
hospital. The retreat Ibcused on long-term planning and
specilicallv on issues related to the proposed government
options concerning the role of acute-care hospitals in St.

.f ohn's. At the next meeting of the board, the chairman, Mr.
Aiclan Malone_v, noted that the retreat was valuable and
informative in light of decisions on centralization/rationaliza-
tion rvhich were likely to be made by the government in the
near Iuture.l

For the following two years, Mr. Maloney and Sr.
l,lizabeth Daris, the executive director of St. Clare's, kept in
close touch rvith the rninister of health and the depury minis-
ters so that thc board of governors, the medical advisory com-
nittee, :urd the sr.rjf of St. Clzre's would be well-informed of
the government's evolr.ing plans Ibr health care delivery in the
province. Everyone realized that the cost of health care was

I . Minules, BOGSC, November I 5, 1990, ASMSJ.
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rkvrockcdng. artd aJready Lhe governmenl was insisting on a

policv of centralization of somc scniccs.

One of dre Iirst casualtres of this policy was the obstetrical

unit at St. Clare's. On April 1, 1992, a ceremony of gratitude

and farellell was helcl to mark the transfer of obstetrics and

neonatokrgr. from St. Clare's to the Grace General Hospital. In

her remarks, Sr. Elizabeth Davis expressed gratinrde for the

lives of the 83,000 babies bom at St. Clare's, for the staff who

had given such competent:urd compassionate care to these

babies :rnd their rnodrers, ald lbr the Congregation of the

Sisters of Mercy, u'ho, for sixty-eight years, supported this serv-

ice. In sal.ing f:reircll, Sr. Elizabeth mentioned the sadness felt

b1' all associated uidr the hospital at the loss of obsten'ics :rnd

neonatologv, and she asked for God's blessing on the Grace

General Hospital, the present stalf, the new sta{I, and the

babies n'ho w'ould be born there. The actual transfer of obstet-

rics Ii'orn St. Clare's to the Grace Hospital took place on April

7, 1992. On Ma_v l:|, 1992, one of the local papers carried a

he:rdline, "The Stork Doesn't Call Here Any More." The

repofter, Moira Baird, explained:

The sign on the fourth floor of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital says

OBSTETRICS, but newborn babies and bassinets are

nowhere to be seen. These days the floor houses an expanded

psychiatric unit.

On April 7. just six weeks away from the hospiral's 70lh

anniversary in May, the St. Clare's obstetrical unit moved

down the road to the Grace General Hospital. For St.

Clare's, that was the end of an era-one that began in 1922

when the first baby was born in what was then called the

"White House" . . . Since that day more than 83,000 babies

have been delivered at the hospital and St. Clare's has gone

from 20 beds to over 300.2

2. Moiro Boird, "The Slork Doesn't Coll Here Any More," Evening
Telegrom, Moy 3, 1992, 3.
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Whcn the announcenlent was made that St. Clare's was to losc

its obstetrical dcpartment, Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury, former

executive director of the hospiral, remarked, "I feel sad about

it. There's sonedring about new bith and new life that makes

fbr sometliing positive in an atmosphere of suffering and pain

:urd saclness."J In a sLatement to the press, Sr. Elizabeth Davis,

executive director of dre hospiral, explained, "Our obsten'ical

unit was occupied ma"\be 60 percent ol the time, as was the

Grace. So, rve knew the time had come to create one obstetn-

cal unit."4 But drere rvere other, more serious considerations.

Tlre artitlc irr tlrc Evcning Telegratn continued:

According to Sister Fabian Hennebury these fconsiderations]
included trends in medicine toward sterilization, genetic engi-

neering, and an increasing demand for abortions. This was

bound to present an ethical dilemma for St. Clare's ifit became

the only centre for obstetrics in St. John s.J

Sr. Elizabeth agreed, stating in a press release:

St. Clare's had to consider the possibility ofthe service being

fully centalized at this hospital. The Hospital's owners lthe
Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy] and the Board of

Governors, in consultation with the Archbishop of St.

John's, accepted the fact that, given its ethical tradition, St.

Clare's could not provide the full scope of services to which

the community was entitled. This meant that if the service
had to be centralized, it could not be centralized at St.

Clare's.6

Li spite of the great sadness shc felt at the loss of obstefics

3.  lb id .
4.  rb id.
5.  tb id .
6.  tb id .
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and neonatology, Sr. Elizabeth Davis rvas not the sort o[ person
to waste time wringing her halds and bewailing her losses n'hen
there were so mary sick and suffering people needing help. St.
Clare's was about to play a domin:urt role in the govemment's
restructuring plan. (Jn the same day that dre obstetrical unit at
St. Cl:re's was transferred to the Grace General Hospital, the
hventy-six bed psychiatry ward at the Grace was closed :urd all
the patients transfered to St. Clare's. In addition to taking over
mental health senices, the role of St. Clare's rvas enhanced in
other:reas, such as musculoskeletal diseases, respiratory clis-
eases, gastointestinal :urd abdominal disorders, inter-n:rl medi-
cine, and ambulatory care. AII of this needed carelirl planning
:urd a ceftain :rmount of reconstmction of existing facilities with-
in the hospital. Sr. Elizabedr figr.rrcd drat, for the foresrcable
future, she would be more than usually busy. She had no idea
ofjust hou' busy she was going to be.

As if the executive director of St. Clare's did not have
errouglr to occupy }rer time, e:Lrly in 1992, Chateline magazite
requested an inten'ierv u'ith Sr. Elizabedr. The magazine
plarned to publish a profile of hospital service in Canada. The
intervien'with Sr'. Elizabeth focused mainly on ambulatory care
and the leading role of St. Cl:re's in this :rea. The article was
published in the lall of'1992 and St. Clare's r,vas named as one
of the "'llwelve Great CaIradiall Hospital5."7

In October 1992, Sr. Elizabeth advised the board of
governors that an Award of Merit was presented to the
Sisters of Mercy on their 150dt anniversary and the 70tlt
anniversary of St. Clare's. The award was in memory of Sr.
Mary Aidan Howell, who was a founding member of the
Nervfbundland Branch of the Canadian Societv of
Laboratorv Technolosists.S

Z Minutes, BOGSC, Moy 28, 1992, ASMSJ, ond Minutes,
October 16. 1992. ASMSJ.

8. Minutes, BOGSC, October I 6, 
,]992, 

ASMSJ.

BOGSC,
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Eadier in this same 1-ear, 1992, the provincial govemment
brought down its annual budget During the budget speech in the
House of Assemblv in March 1992, Dr. Hubert Kitchen, minis-
ter of-hea.lth, stated that the govemment would be looking at ways
to recluce dre nurnber ofhospital boards in the province.g Shortly
:rftenr,:uds, the minister of health invited Mrs. Lucy Dobbin to
lead an advisolr' comrnittee to examine the feasibiliS' of imple-
menting the govemment's plan and to identifu ways to more
effectir'el-v utilize scuce hum:ur :rnd fiscal resources.

At a meeting of dre St. Clare's board of govemors it was
noted:

The proposal [to reduce the number of health boards] as it
stands has very serious implications for St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, and the board feels that its autonomy and owner-
ship is threatened by such a move. More and more across the
country we are seeing consolidation ofhospital boards and as
a result the disappearance of religious from the health care
system.lo

The board of goremors at St. Clare's acted immediately and
dre*'up a proposal on board restmcturing to be presented to
Mrs. Dobbin. On September 24, 1992, the executive committee
of the board met nith Mrs. Dobbin in the boardroom at St
Clare's :urd presented her with a copy of St Clare's Mercy
Hospitzrl's response to the proposed board reshrrcturing.

In presenting Mrs. Dobbin with this documenl the chair-
man of the board, Mr. Aidan Maioney, noted that the impetus
lbr dris discussion zrose out of a remark in the 1992 budset
speech:

9. Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor, Fourth Session of the Fortv-First
Generol Assembly of Newfoundlond, House of Assembly Proceedings
41 , no.24 {April } 1992) preliminory reporl, Honsord, 695, ASMSJ.

10. Minutes, BOGSC, Moy 28, 1992, ASMSJ.
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Mr Maloney indicated that following this announcement

fof the proposed reduction of the number of hospital

boards] , St. Clare 's had met with the Minister of Health,

but received no detailed explanation for such a move. He

[Mr Maloney] stressed that St. Clare's Board had adopted

an upfront, honest attitude to this proposal and it is our hope

that this is reflected in our presentation. The Department of

Health appears to be pleased with St. Clare's cooperation in

the past and we hope we will be able together to find an

acceptable solution to this dilemma.ll

Sr. Elizabeth pointed out "that one of the most important

issues frrr St. Clare's Mercy Hospital is the issue of the appoint-

rnent of the Chairman of the Board and of the Executive

Director. She [Sr. Elizabeth Dar.is] noted that the Sisters of

Me rr:v I'eel very strongl_v drat the mission of the hospital must

be Presen'ed."19
In tlie introcluction to the proposal presented by St.

Clare's Mercy Hospital to Mrs. Lucy Dobbin, the hospita.l reit-

e rated its cornmihnent to the province's health care system and

cornmitted itself to ensuring the optimzLl use of human and

linancial resources to provide the best possible health care for

the per4rle of dris province. Fufthennore, it was pointed out

that the Board of Governors of St. Cl:Lre's Mercy Hospital also

represented the perspective of the Dr. Walter Templeman

Hospital on Bell Island as provided through input from that

hospital's adr.isorl cornmitlee.

The proposal trr Mrs. Dobbin dea.lt with hve issues of

major impofi:rnce to St. Clare's:

I l. Minutes, Execulive Commitlee of the Boord o{ Governors of St.
Clore's Mercy Hospitol, Sepiember 24, 1992, ASMSJ.

I  2 .  rb id.
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1) the essential links between the <.rwnership and gover-
n:rnce ol' St. Clare's, Iinks which bring added value to both
qu:rlitl and c:rrc lbr patients :rnd responsible stewardship of
human and financial resources:

2) the strong record of the board in the govema.nce of SL
Cl:ue's;

.3) dre concerns f<rr both patient care and effective use of
lcsourtes n'hen there are large, complex board struchrres;

4) the obiectives that zue critica.l to St. Clare's and the Dr.
\\ralter Ternplenum hospital in any board reshrcturing;

5) thc openness and flexibilit-v of the board in addressing
arnv op(ions fbl restlucturing that respect the objecdves of tlieir
nro hospitals.

The proposal pointed out that the issue of governance
and orvncr-ship nas of great signilicance to St. Clare's, which
was olned by the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy of
Nevrlbundland and separately incorporated under its
Incorporation Act (1960). The proposal stated further that
tlrroughout the hospital's seventy year history, the mission and
philosr>ph1 of St. Cl:re's have added value to thb care provid-
erl to the patients without an-v lbrm of discrimination. Without
the riglrt of appointing board members, as guannteed in the
act of incorporirtion, the Sisters of Mercy feared that they
coulcl not carry out their mission and would be laced with the
possibility of rvithdrawing from ownership of the hospital. If
this sere to happen, it rvould have serious implications for the
governnrent in ternrs of equit"v (propera', buildings, and equip-
ment),

The secorxl itern ol' the proposal addressed the record of
the Board of Govemors ol'St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. It point-
ccl out that St. Clare's hacl demonstrated its excellence in qual-
iq' care suppofled b-v its reputation, national recognition, and
succcssive full accreditation since 1958. The hosoital was noted
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for its compassion, ils respect for the digniry of each person,

:urd its working fbr the good of the communiry as a whole.
The St. Clare's board had repeatedly demonsnated willing-

ness to rationalize senices, most dramatically in the decision with
respect to obstefics, g.naecology, pediatrics, and Talbot House.
These programs had special signfic:urce for the hospital and in
olmers, the Sisters of Merc-v, but St Clare's had agreed to fa:rs-
ler drese progr:rms to other health care organizations for the over-
:Lll benelit of dre health care syskm. Furthennore, St Clare's par-

ticipatecl full-v in studies through the Sr John's Hospital Council
arcl, of all the institutions, was the most pr oactive in bringing the
stud-v recornmendations to the St Clare's board for considera-
tion. The document pointed out that Sr Clare's willingly assumed
responsibiliq' ltrr the Dr. Walter Templeman Hospital on Bell
Island and curied out dris responsibility with no financi:rl com-
pensatiorr :rncl, up to that time (1992), without govemment's

rcceptancc ol tJlat hospit:rl's dcficis.
Ljnder the direction of the board of govemors, Sr Clare's

becanre a leader in the field ofhealth care. The hospital's pastoml
carc depa-rtmcnt. iLs maragemenl informarion :ystem, is pallia-

tive care unit, 'l)1bot House, the computerization of the patient
infonnation s"vstem, dre energ-v conservation prograrn, the intro-
duction of laparoscopic cholecystectomies, a Labour Canada
project involr.ing the appropriate skill mix of nurses and nursing
assistarls, :ur employee assistalce program, and an injury preven-

tion progr:rm :ue exarnples of programs the hospital introduced
to improve elliciency and effectir,'eness. In all these instances, the
boarrl used cliscletionary firnds to inhoduce the programs.
Moreover, dre board successfully encouraged participation bv
staJ}-nrembers and physicians in other hezrlth boards, unions, pro
li-rtional orgarizatior rs. and community groups.

The board of governors of St. Clare's had made great
effrrrts to ensure representation from many different sectors ol
societ-v. St. Clare's board included representatives appointed
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b1' the plovincial go\remment, the City of St. John's, Memorial
flniversitv, hlo representatives fr'om Bell Isl:urd, a senior rep-
resentative frorn the labour moventent, and one from each of
the three llom:ur Cadrolic dioceses of'Neufoundland.

Tlre tlrirul item of'the St. Clare's proposal addressed the
gcncml inrplications of reshrcturing. While the members of St.
Cliu'e's lxrard accepted the wisdonr of exploring the benefis of
rtrerging sonre boards, they cautioned against the creation of a
Iargc boald sfiuctllre encompassing many sites with a broad
scopc ol rnar.rdates. St. CLre's had concems that a more com- ,
plex or1;:urization would see an increasing gap between patients
:uid decisirxr-niakers as u'ell as zurxrng staff, physici:ms, and sen-
iol rn:ur:rgen. 1'he1' pointed out dut large organizations tend to
becorrre less perconalized and rnore bureaucratic. Sr Clzue's
:rlso lb:u'ed that in dre gorenrment's plan, the concentr-ation
seente<l to lle on rerising boald sfuchrres rather than in issues
haviul; gneater signific:rnce in intproling the health care system
(e.g. the distribution of'pliysicians a:rd evolution from institution-
:rl cirre t<> communi6'-b3sed c:ue).

In its px4xrsal, bo:ud members brought fbrward the con-
cerns ol'dre Dr. W:rlter Tenipleman Hospital on Bell Island.
-fhe1,yxrinted 

out tlie unique characteristics of Bell Island and the
strbse<ltrcnt implications for the provision ot' health care for its
cornnrunih'. hr anl reslructuring, dre representatives liom Bell
Isl:uxl rrturted to ensure that the rnandate of the Dr. Walter
Ten4rlernan Hospital as a communiqv health centre would not be

.jeopiurlized if dre hospiral u'ere llrought under a board in SL

.folrn's that w'ould govem several tertiar-v carc institutions.
Beline consiclering anv options lirr the restructuring of

boarrls, St. Clare's listed a number ol'objectives, the first being the
nridn(en:urce of-the sa:ne qualit.v of care lbr which Sr Clare's has
Iten rec<lgniz-ecl. It was irnportant that the new s-vstem, if imple-
mcutcrl, rlrnrld be better for patienls dran the present system and
drat drere lould be no rvealiening of'St. Clare's Merc,v Hospital's
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responsibility fbr knowing and responding to the he:rlth cire
needs of the community it served.

Other matters of importance dealt with the rights and
responsibilities of the Congregation o{'the Sisters of Mercy, the
owners of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. In any restrlcturing,
responsibiliq' ard accountabililv for the mission, values, and
philosophy of St. Clare's should rest with tlie board of gover-
nors ol St. Clare's. Fufthelmore, the link between the Sisters
of Mercy and the board of governors should be maintained,
and the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy :rnd the Roman
Catholic Church should continue to have input into the
appointment ol board members. As in the past, the Sisters of
Mercy should be permined significzmt input into the selection
and appoinhnent of the chairperson of the board and the erec-
utive director of St. Clare's.

The proposa.l to Mrs. Dobbin listed the manv uays r which
St Clare's had participated in pl:uming a new model of health
care :urd its voluntarf parlicipation in the centrzlizatiory'rationa.h-
zation ageement among the St. John's hospitrls. St. Clare's had
also demonshated its comminlent to regional planning by the
diffrcult decisions rnade by the board in the sharing of services.

Finally, the document presented a number of options
fbr any restructuring ancl reiterated the board's commitment
to doing what was necessary to ensure the most appropriate
board structure lbr the province's health care facilities.
However, the board felt that any new structure should not
result in a compler, depersonalized organization or a cum-
bersome structure that would lead to increased bureaucracv
and addecl costs.l3

In accepting the document conhining the board's proposals,

,13. 
Presenlolion of proposol by the Boord of Governors of Si. Clore's

Mercy Hospitol deoling with boord reslrucluring, Seplember 24, 1992,
ASMSJ. All of the moteriol deoling with this proposol hos been token
directly from the originol document.
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Mrs. Dobbin adr.ised the members that she would continue her
discussion with other hospitals and nursing homes in the city. She
anticipated drat her draft report would be available in December
1992, with a final report in February 1993 before the budget
speech in March.ld

The uncertainq, and even h.rbulence, surrounding the gov-
emment's plans for the reshucturing of hospital boards, coincid-
ed uith some impor-tant anniversaries. The year 1992 marked the
70ft anniversarl' of Sr Clare's as well as the 150ft anniversary of
dre establishment of the Sisters of Mercy in Nerdoundland.
During the same vear, 1992, dre St Clare's Mercy Hospital
Auxilizul celebrated the 25ft a.nniversary of its founding. These
:ruriversaries provided opportrnities to celebmte in r.zrious ways
the mission and ralues of St. Clare's. Sr. Madonna Gatherall
chair ed the 70fi anniversarf' comrnittee and org:rrized a number
of evenls including a ceremony dwing which the mission state-
nlent \,!as fbrmally proclaimed.l5 As a lasting souvenir of this
arnir,'ersarl', a brochure noting the historical highlfuhts of each
decade of dre hospital was prepared and disn:ibuted. On May 21,
tl're actua.l a.nniversarf of the founding of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital, a Linrrgy of Thanksgving was celebrated in the chapel.
In addition to the linugy, a number of events took place on that
day, including a pictorial display and a contest for the children of
hospital stafl Several times during the anniversary year, members
of the hospital staJf were invited to "Moming Coffee" at SL
Clare's Convent (dre original hospital).

Throughout this anniversary year of 1992, the mission ofSr
Clare's uas highlighted in all the celebrations that took place. An
importalt dimension of the mission of St Clare's was to comply
widr :rrd support the standards oudined in the health care ethics
guidelines of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops. Sr.
Madonna Gatherall, the director of mission effectiveness, was a

14. Minutes, BOGSC, September 24, I 992, ASMSJ.
15.  See oppendix C.
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nlenrl)e r of both dre pirstorzl care advisory committee and the
ethics comrnittee. In co-operation widr various subcommittees,
Sr. Madonna clevek4red a number of ethical policies for St.
Clare's, ftrr instance, decisions involved in the withholding or
rritlr<hauing of artificial nutritiory'hydration, cardiopulmonary
resusciLrtion, and the withdranal of lif'e-sustaining featrnent.
'fliese policies provided the framework for similar policies that
were latcr developed by the ethics committee of the Health Care
Coqromtion of' St..f<>hn's.

Hou'ever, during the t$€nt!.one years since the opening of
the 1072 extension to St. Cl:re's, the delirary of health care in
Nervlirunclland had become more and more complex. The
annual report of 1993 lists the nine major program areas that
yrere delivered at St. Clare's. The featrnent of musculoskeletal
illness was carried out through programs in orthopaedic sur-
gery and rheunratokrgv, St. Clare's was the designated centre
lirr cale of rheurnatic diseases. St. Clare's was also the centre in
St. .J<>hn's lbr electi'r'e orthopaedic surgery and single traum:..
Futlrennore, St- Clare's vras the designated centre for thoracic
surge4' in St..John's, and the hospital w-as also named by the
Depaltrrlerlt ol'Health as the site for any future developments
in respiratory metliciue.

The treatment of eastrointestinal illness was carried out
through programs in gastrointestinal medicine and general
surgerr,. In this area, also, St. Clare's was designated as the
site lbr lirture developments. As a consequence of this desig.
n:rti<>n, the program in general surgery at the hospital was
expanded.

'fhe pror.ision of general internal medicine included resp.
ratorl ;rncl gastrointestinal medicine as well as cardiology and
general medicine. Inpatient care, critical care, ambulatory care,
ernelgenc1, sen'ices, and consultation services were key compo-
nerils of the pr()grams for gener:rl internal medicine.

SirniLulv, dre provision of menta.l health care at Sr Clare's
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included dre same sen/ices as those available for general intemal
medicine with the added dimension of communiq' outreach.

The pror.ision of palliative care at SL Clare's included refer-
ral; :ssessment; inpatient care, consultation, and advice! and edu-
cation and outpatient care. Tlie philosophy accepted by the hos-
pitrl recognized p:rlliative c:ue as a therapeutic option available to
ten.nin:rlly ill patients and included responding to the needs of
larnilies.

In adclition to these progr-:uns, the delivery of :rmbulatory
care at St. Clar-e's was based on the belief that the hospital
wished to provide as much health care as possible for patients
without requiring them to remain ovemight in hospital. Also,
the emergency services oflered by St. Clare's provided emer-
genc"v care lbr patients liom St. John's and the surrounding area
in relation to the programs identified above. For persons who
came to the emergency depar-tment in need of programs not
offered b1'St. Cl:re's, the policy of the hospital was to stabilize
the patient and then transf'er tliat person to the nearest hospital
rvhcre programs were available to address the patienCs need.

Health education offered at St. Clare's included education
for patients, studenLs, physicians, other stall, board members,
:urd the broacler conrmuniy. A key component for the provi-
sion of education was, of course, St. Clare's Mercy Hospira)
Sclxrol of Nursirrg. The repon pointed out that St. Clare's was
a designated teaching hospital fbr the school of medicine at
Mernorial flniversiqv.

The deliverl' of these programs required ongoing reno-
vations of the hospital buildings. Furthermore, in 1993, com-
puterization had been extended to include material manage-
ment ancl the operating room management system. Through
the assistance of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital Foundation, the
auxiliary', dre Northwest Rotary, and the Department of
Health, nerv equiprrient was purchased and the energy con-
servation program continued. Also in 1993, the endoscopy
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unit became a free-standing service with al expansion to twcr
proccdure rooms.l6

\\4rile :rll this actir.itv was going on in the hospital itself, the
board of govemors, and paltcularly the chairman, Mr. Malonen
:urd the executire director of the hospital, Sr. FJizabeth Davis, nas
in rcnskurt communication widr tl're minister of health and thc
depury mrnisters. The minutes of a meeting of the board of gov-
emors in Marcli 1 993 record the discussion of a statement madc
b-v thc rninister of health to the media. In dris release, the minis-
tcr inclicated that the govemment had endorsed in principle the
Dobbin Report recommending a regional board snucttue for the
province. Rrfthemore, the nrinister anticipated beginning imple-
me ntation of the reporl or'er the next few months, beginning with
dre Sr.lohn's :uea.17 In response to this, St. Clare's board rvrote
to Prcmier Clide Wells expressing concems over such massive
reorganization of health care in the province. The letter went on
to state:

Il despite these concerns, it is deemed that restructuring is

appropriate and is to be implemented, we trust that your gov-

ernment will allow St. Clare's to maintain its mission, values

and philosophy It is our firm conviction that such protection

will be in the best interests of the patients who entrust them-

selves to the care ofthis hospital. We believe that this protection

can be achieved through certain conditions which will not

detract from the objectives ofany new regional board . . . We

fhrther request, if restructuring does take place that the health

care needs of the people of Bell Island and the special status of

the Dr Walter Gmpleman Hospital will be protected.ls

I 6. Si. Clqre's Mercy Hospitol Annuol Report, 1993-1994, ASMSJ.

1Z Minutes, BOGSC, Morch 8, 1993, ASMSJ.
18 Aidon Moloney, choirperson of the Boord of Governors o{ St.

Clore's Mercy Hospitol, to the Honourqble Clyde K. Wells, premier of
Newfoundlond qnd Lobrodor, Morch I ? 

,]993, 
ASMSJ.
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C)ver the next weeks ancl months, thc pacr of planning
:rnd negotiation dealing rvidr consolidation of the boards
accelerated. Several options were seriously considered and
finall-v abanclonecl. On August 1i, 1993, Sr. Elizabeth and
N{r. Malonei' were called to meet immediately with Dr.
Hubert Kitchen, the rninister of health. At the outset, Dr.
Kitchen acknowledged that the government's planning and
priorities cormnittee had directed him to address the pro-
posed restlucturing of the hospital boards in St. John's. The
rninister identified three possible options for restructuring:
l) three lroards, incorporating adult acute-c:rre hospitals and
children's (hospital and rehabilitation); 2) one board to gov-
ern all six facilities in St.John's; and 3) two boards (adult and
children). The rninister indicated that his preference was for
the second option. Mr. Maloney outlined clearly dre position
ol St. Clare's in any restructuring and the concern of the St.
Clar-e's board f<rr the status of Dr. Walter Templeman
I-Iospital on Bell Island. During this meeting, the minister
assurecl Sr. Elizabeth ancl Mr. Maloney that consultations
with the hospital would continue.19

A u'eek later, orr August 20, 1993, Sr. Elizabeth and Mr.
Ilalone-v rriet lrith tlvo other govemment ministers, Mr. Chuck
liurey and Mr. .Jim Walsh. This meeting had been requested
b1 Mr. Malonel. prior to dre meeting held on August I 1 with
the minister of health. Both Mr. Furey and Mr. Walsh under-
skxrcl clearl-v that board resh'ucturing would tahe place in St.

.John's and that it rvould involve St. Clare's. They asked for a
summarJ of rvhat hacl happened to date and for a detailed clar-
ification of the document that St. Cl:re's had presented to the
prenrier in Nlarch 1993. Al'ter discussing the contents ol the St.
Clare's proposal, neither minister saw any problem with the
conditions ancl asked to be kept informed of future plans and

19. Report for ihe Execuiive Committee of lhe
St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, September 7, 1993,

Boord of Governors of
ASMSI.
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proposals. Thev u'ere both pleased to know that Dr. Kitchen,
the minister of health, rvas of the same opinion.20

On the same da"v, August 20, Sr. Elizabeth met with Dr.
Robert Williams, dre deputy minister of Health and Conimunity
Services, to oudine St. Clare's position regarding restrlcturing.
She enphasized that dre Sisters of Mercy desired to remain in
healdr care because they believe that they brought added r,alue to
the delivery of health c:re at SL Clzre's. For his pan, Dr.
Willi:rms reiterated dre intennon of the Deparhlent of Health to
protect dre sratus of SL Clare's as a Cadrolic hospital. Horvever,
Dr. Williarns pointed out that the real decision-makers were dre
Cabinet and the premier :urd, in actu:rl fact, he could not speak
Ibr any position drey rnight take.9l On August 26, in a meerurg-
with Dr. Williams and Ms. Primrose Bishop, assistant depury
minister of Health and Communig' Services, Sr. F,lizabeth
repcatcd St. Clilrc'' posiuon r'r it.h respecl lo dre hospinl's pre-
ferred option fbr marntaining ils orvn board and the non-nego-
tiable principle of mainraining irs status as a Catholic hospital. Dr.
Williams suggested diat it would be iniportant thai Sr. Mzrion
Collins, superior general of the Sisters of Mercy, meet wit-h
Premier Clyde Wells to fin:rlize the b:sic principles that involve
St. Cl:re's in dre proposed resffucturing. One of these issues
might be that uncler any ne\4r stalcture imposed by govemment,
the buildings comprising Sr Clare's Mercy Hospital rvould be
leased to dre govemment. Howeler, Sr. F,lizabeth repeated her
concem that, although this discussion revolved arourd details of
amended incorporation ald a lease, no decision had been made
by the Sisters of Mercy or by St Clare's board lbr voluntary par-
ticipation in any proposed resh-uctr.ring.22

In order to clarify the status of St. Clare's as a Catholic

20.  tb id.
2l . Sr. Elizobeth Dovis, "Activities re Proposed Restrucluring o{ Hospitol

Boords." Reoorl for ihe Execulive Commiltee of the Boord of Governors
of St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, Seplember Z 1993, ASMSJ.

22. t6id.
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hospital under the government's plan for restructuring, on
August 30, Sr. Elizabeth consulted Father Everett MacNeil
of the Catholic Health Association of Canada (CHAC).
Father MacNeil pointed out rhat a hospital can only be
called Catholic if the archbishop so designates it. Thereforc,
St. Clare's would have to have the approval of the archbish-
op of St. John's for any agreement that would be made with
the provincial government. On the same day, Sr. Marion
Collins and Sr. Elizabeth held a telephone consultation with
Father Frank Morrissey, the leading canon lawyer in Canada.
F-ather Morrissey reiterated the points that Father MacNeil
had made but felt that it might be necessary to inform the
Vatican in Rome about the restructuring after it happened to
let thern know what the protections would be with respect to
the Health Care Ethics Guide. However, Father Morrissey
salv the necessitv ftrr restructuring and the need for Catholic
institutions to participate positively in that restructuring.93

On November 24, 1993, the minister of health, Dr.
Hubert Kitchen, announced in the House of Assembly that
the government had made the decision to have all the hospi-
tals in the St. John's region governed by one board. This
board was to be responsible for the General Hospital; St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital and the Dr. Walter Templeman
Hospital, Bell Island; the Grace General Hospital; the
Waterford Hospital; the Dr. Charles A. Janeway Child
Health Centre; and the Children's Rehabilitation Centre.24
The minister concluded his statement as follows:

In the very near future I wilt be appointing the new board. In
doing so, I shall be having further consultation with existing

23. tbid.
24. Newfoundlond ond lobrodor, First Session of the ForV.Second

Generol fusembly of Newfoundlond, House o{ Assembly Preeedings 42,
no. 21 (November 24, 1993), preliminory report, Honsord, 7'l 3, ASMSJ.
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boards in the St. Johris area for nominations to the new board.
I would anticipate that the new board will assume its official
responsibility for facilities in the St. Johrls region by April I

[1995], if possible, certainly early in the next fiscal year. This

will allow a transition period, during which the new board will
work with existing boards in the St. Johrls region.2i

llarlv rn 1994, the Healdr Care Corporation of St. John's
vyas establishcd to integmte hospital serwices in the St. John's
region. 

'l'he 
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital Annual Report in 1994

rel'erred b dre formatior.r of this regional health board and
includecl tlie fbllorung statement:

To ensure that the mission, philosophy and values ofSt. Clare's

as a Catholic hospital will be maintained and protected within

the new board structure, the Congregatioris Superior General

fof the Congregation of the Sisten of Mercy], the Sisters of
Mercy and the present Board ofCovernors ofSt. Clare's have

worked with the Remier and officials from various provincial

government departments. The discussions have been positive

and the St. Clare's community is confident that a proposed

agreement will be approved by government. Contingent on the

approval of the agreement, the Sisters of Mercy have named

Sister Charlotte Fitzpatrick and Ms. Eleanor Bonnell as our
representatives to the Board.26

In the midst of all the uncertaing surrounding the delivery

ol-health care, St. Clire's continued its nadition of reaching out

to sullelrrrg people in dre communiry. On J:muary 25, 1994, a
state-of-the-art sleep studies laboratory was officially opened.

The only one of its tlpe in the province, the St. Clare's Mercy

Hospital Sleep Studies Progr:rm helped diagnose hundreds of

25.  tb id .
26. St. Clqre's Mercy Hospitol Annuol Report, I 993-1994, ASMSJ.
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people suffering liom sleep disorders. Furthermore, it demon-
sfated the commitment of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital to being
a leader in health care delivery.2z

In the same mondt,januarl 1994, renolatiorx were com-
plcted to the ambulatory clinics in orthopaedics and surgery. A
dedicatetl satellite dizrgnostic imaging unit provided for a more
rapid diirgnosis of a patient's illness and quicker treatrnent. These
renovations uere the first phase of a broader plan that saw
improved space for the emergenry deparnneng medica.l clinics
zmd psychiaqv- The renolation to ambulatory clinics in the most
paticnt accessible area of the hospital reflected the hospital's
detemriuation to acldrcss emerging rends in the health care sys-
tern. In addition, St Clare's enhanced the area of critical care by
crcating a medical,/stugical stepdown unit of six beds.28

But u'hile minisqv at the hospital was being carried on as
usual, n'ith most patients unaware of the big changes that were
soolr to take place, the chair of the board of governors, Aidan
Maloney, :md the executive director of the hospital, Sr.
Elizabeth Davis, rvere having frequent discussions with various
levels of goveinment and with the leadership of the Sisters of
Mercy on the plan for restructuring the health care boards.
On August 19, 1994, the Board of Governors of St. Clare's
Mercl' Hospital held a special emergency meeting. The first
item on the agenda for this special meeting was the presenta-
tion of the final draft agreement between the Congregation of
the Sisters of Mercy, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, and the
provincial government. Members of the board were informed
that the minister of health and the deputy minister had accept-
ed the document and the minister had agreed to bring it to
Cabinet for final approval. The superior general and the coun-
cil of the Sisters of Mercy and the archbishop of St. John's had
approved the dralt agreement. At this meeting, the document

27. tbid.
28. tbid.
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rvas presented to the Board of Governors of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospital lbr its approval. Sr. Elizabeth Davis reviewed the
contents of the agreement and highlighted areas where
chalges hatl been made to the previous draft. The most signif-
icant change related to the transfer of ownership of the land
and buildings from the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy
to the pror.incizrl govemment with a hveng-year schedule of
pavments. Members of the board discussed the guarantees in
the agreement to ensure that the nrission, philosophy, :md
cthics of St. Clare's r.r'ould be maintained in the spirit and tro-
ditron of the Sisters of Mercl'. Loss of ownership of the land
and buildings vras discussed in detail. It was agreed that the
continuation of the mission could be separated from the right
of ownership. The continuing liability for the Sisters of Mercy
in ounirrg the property when drey could no longer direct the
governance of the lacility was noted as a serious concern.
Members of the bo:ud decided t-hat there were suflicient guar-
antees to ensr:re the continuation of the hospital's minishy
and that tlie transl'er of title to the properg' for an acceptabie
sum of mone-v would be a il'ise decision. The board of gover-
ncxs voted to accept the :rgreement.2g

At this same meeting, on Au8ust 19, 1994, a letter of res-
iglation was received from Sr. Elizabeth Davis who, a month
e:ulier, had been appointed the first chief executive offrcer of
the neu' Health Care Corporation of St. John's. Sr. Elizabeth
t'as to begrn her new duties on October 3, 1994. Also at this
meeting, Sr. Marion Collins, superior general of tJre Sisters of
Merc-v, presented a letter nominating Dr. Sean Conroy as act-
ins executive director of St. Clare's and the Dr. Walter
1'empleman Hospital effective September 1 , 1994. Dr.
Conroy's appointment was an interim one in light of the uncer-
tarnty about the manag€ment sfucture under the new board of
the Health Care Corporation of St. John's.

29. Minutes, BOGSC, August 1? I 994, ASMSI.
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Belirre Sr. Elizabeth left St. Clare's to take up her new
position with the Health Care Corporation, Sr. Madonna
(]athelall ol the mission efl'ectit'eness deparlrnent planned a
Iarervell celebration. The event began with a welcome by Dr.
Sean Conroy and a "Celebration of Gift" led by Sr. Phyllis
Corbctt. Alier this, a number ol deparments and services with-
in the lxrspital expressed gratitude to Sr. Elizabeth for her ded-
icatitxr :urd comrnitnent to St. Clare's, especially during the
rlilli<'r rlt pcli< o[ restructuriug.

OI'course, everything that happens at St. Clare's is relat-
ecl kr the mission of the hospital-the transfer of obstetrics
(l!)!)2), the opening of LeMarchant House (1994), the open-
ing of anrbulatory clinics, the opening of the internrediate
care unit, the opening of the renovated emergency depart-
rnent anrl medicaVsuryical clinics (1994), and the official
opening and dedication of the newly renovated endoscopy
suite in rnenrory of Dr. Garrett Brownrigg (1995). Dr, Garren
M. Bronnrigg had been both chief of surgery and chief of
staff at St. Clare's from 1958 to 1977 . Throughout his career,
Dr. llrownligg was dedicated to the spirit and mission of St.
Clare's. Hc was deeply involved in the negotiations with
Merntxial l.lniversi$' t]rat saw St. Clare's recognized as a
teaclring hospital. In 1948, Dr. Brownrigg was made a
Comm;rnder ol-the Order of tlre British Empire. In 1968, he
rcceived the honourar "- degree ol'doctor of science from
Mcnr<xial I Iniversitv in acknowledgement of his contribu-
tions in the lield of medicine. It was appropriate that Dr.
Br'ownligg's nlelnory rvould be perpetuated at St. Clare's by
dre dedication of a special medical unit in his nanre. This
event, :rs lvell as all the other significant initiatives undertaken
b1' St. Clare's, rvas marked by celebrations planned by Sr.
Ma<lonna Gatherall and her mission effectiveness team.

Ho*ever, at St. Clare's things never stand still. Further
changes r,'ere about to take place. In order to allow the
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pro\.incial govemrnent to proceed widr its restructuring prt>

gr:inr, the Sisters o[ Mercy agreed to tmnsl'er St. Clare's Mercy

Hospital to the government. On December 8, 1994, the

Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy signed the agreemellt to

sell the hospital buiklings to the government and transfer the

operation of the hospital to the Board of Directors of the

Health Care Corporation of St. .foh1'5.30 Under the agree-

ment, the mission, values, philosophy, and ethical principles

of St. Clare's would be continued and the ministry of the

Sisters of Merc_v and their prese nce in the hospital would con-

tinue. Furthermore, the agreement gave the Sisters of-Mercy

the right to nominate two persons to the boald of directors of

the Health Care Corporation.3l ln addition, the Sisters of

Mercv retained dre right to approve the person who has direct

rnanagement responsibility lbr the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital

site. As well, tlie Sisters of Melcy have the right to rernain at

St. Clare's Convent under the sarle conditions as obtained at

the time the agleement came into elfect, April 1, 1995. This

coincided with the change of govemarce from the Board of

Governors of St. Clare's Mercy Hospiral to the Bozrd o1-

Directors of the Health Care Corporation ol St..Joh11'5.112

The Sisters of-Mercy recognize that, with the man-v tech-

nical ancl flnancial changes in health care, there had to be

changes irr the organization ol tertiary care lbr the province.

Horvever, they also lelt that they wished to rerriain part of the

ministry of healing at St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. 1'herefore,

the agreement the Sisters of Merc-v sigrred with the

30. The ministeriql stolement onnouncing the ogreement belween lhe
Governmenl of Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor ond lhe Sislers of Mercy is
found in oooendix E.

31. The first lwo persons oppointed under this ogreemenl were Sr.
Chorlotte Fitzpokick ond Ms. Eleonor Bonnell.

32. 'Agreement belween lhe Sislers of Mercy ond the Governmeni of
Newfoundlond qnd lobrqdor," Pronptly Speoking 2, no. l2 (December
8, 1994), r. RG r019/22r, ASMSj.
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Government of Nevr4oundland and Labrador allowed thc

structural changes to happen while at the same time ensuring

that the sisters continued to inlluence health care delivery

not only at St. Clare's Mercy Hospital but within the Health

Care Corporation of St. John's and within the province.

During the February 1995 meeting of the board, Dr.

Conro-v adr'ised that Sr. Elizabeth, on behalf of Mrs. Eileen

Young, chairperson of the board of the Health Care

Corporation of St. John's, had written the chairs of the various

foundations with respect to prepzring a bylaw statement which

allows the foundation boards at the various institutions k.r

remain in place ll'hen the institution boards cease to exist. Sr.

Elizabeth suggested the fbllowing draft statement for St. Clare's

Mercy Hospital:

The purpose of  St .  Clare 's  Mercy Hospi ta l  Foundat ion

shall be to support and enhance the work and the goals of

St. Clare's, in accordance with the Foundation's Articles,

Continuance and By-laws Isic]. In the Articles of

Continuance and By-laws [src] , the St. Clare's Mercy

Hospital Board of Governors shall be replaced by the

Board of tustees of the Health Care Corooration of St.

John's.::

MzLrch 25. 1995. had been set aside as the date for the

tr:rnsfer of go\,ern:rnce of the regional health care facilities,

including St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, to the Health Care

Corporation of St. John's. Three days prior to this, on March

22, 1995, a ceremon-v took place at St. Clare's to mark the

transf'er of governance. The theme for the ceremony was

"Remembering the Past, Celebrating the Presen! Shaping the

Future." Through music, sl.mbol, and word, five areas were
presented fbr rellection-mission, history/culture/traditiory',

33. Minutes, BOGSC, Februory 23, 
,l995, 

ASMSJ.
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comnrturitl', nraterial resources, and progmms and services of
the lxrspital-all of rvhich wel€ seen as gifts that were passed
on to thc ncr.h'formed Health Care Corporation of St.John's.
1-hc t crcmonl' concluded r'r'ith a blessing by the archbishop of
St..fohn's, N{ost Reverend James MacDonald. Dr. Sean
Cortxrl, acting executi'r'e director of St. Clare's Mercl'
Hosyrital, prcsented the archbishop; Sr. Marion Collins, supe-
rior general of the Conglegation of the Sisters of Mercy and
N{r. Aidan N{alonev, chair o[' the board of govemors, with a
liarttc<l photograph of the stained glass windorv in St. Clare's
oratolv in recogrition ol their committed :urd dedicated serv-
ice to tlrc liospitrl. Marv memlrcrs of the staff of St. Clare's
\lcrc l)l'cscnt ftrr the cerernonl'and all were inr.ited to remain
for lclicshmerrts. That evening, members of the board of gov-
cnrors antl their spouses ucre inrited to a special dinner spon-
soletl bl the Congregation <lf the Sisters of Merc1,. This event
pr'ovi<lerl the sisten lith an opportunitv to express the appre-
ciatit>n ol' theil congregation to the members of the board for
theil lcrLdcrship ard dedicated sen'ice to St. Clare's Mercy
Hospi la l .

On N{arch 25, 199r;, in :r press release, Sr. Elizabeth
l)alis, plesident ald chief execut.ive oflicer of the Health C:re
(irr1x rr':rtir>n of St..John's, announced the hansfer of gover-
n;ux e of the eight health cale facilities in St. John's fiom loca.l
lxraxls 1o the Health C:re Coruoration. The release read as
Iirlkxvs:

At a ceremony today, eight Health Care facilities in the St.

John's region transferred their governance to the Health
Carc Corporation ofSt. John's. The Board ofTiustees ofthe
Children's Rehabilitation Centre, the General Hospital, the

Janeway Child Heath Care Centre, the Salvation Army
Gracc General Hospital, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital and the
\\hterford Hospital were consolidated into one regional
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board in an effort to facilitate effective patient care delivery
and efficiency of resource utilization. Also affected in the
transfer process were the Leonard A. Miller Centre, former-
ly under the Board of tustees of the General Hospital
Corporation and the Dr. Walter Gmpleman Hospital on
Bell Island, formerly under the Board of Governors of St.
Clare's Mercy Hospital . . . The Chairperson of the Board
of tustees for each facility took their turn in formally sign-
ing over governance to the Health Care Corporation of St.

Tohn's at the ceremonv34

34. Sr. Elizqbeih Dovis, president ond chief executive of{icer ol the
Heolth Core Corporotion o{ St. John's, Mqrch 25, 

'1995, 
ASMSJ. Al fhis

ceremony, Mr Aidon Moloney, choirperson ol the Boord of Governors of
St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol, signed on beholf of St. Clqre's.
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We th;nk Thee for tJrc lights that we have kindled . . .
-T. S. Eliot

()n March 30, 1995, Mr. Aidan Maloney chaired the final meet-
ing of dre Boarcl of' Governors of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital.
The role of N{r'. Maloney in the growtl-r zrrd development of SL
Clare's cannot be or,erstated. Widr knowledge informed by keen
insight arrd a deep appreciation of dre mission, philosophy, and
edric:rl principals of St. Clale's, he had guided the board of gov-

emors, the hospird, ald the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy
through the turbulerrt days of restructuring. With tireless interest
:rnd dedication, he anended coundess meetings with r,arious lev-
els ol govemment and with other health care organizations.
Throughout 1'e:rs of negotiations, Mr. Ma-loney steadfastly
upheld dre principles, dre values, and the philosophy of Sr
Clzre's Merc-v Hospital. He u'a,s rurwavering in his conviction
drat thesc values, phikrsophy, and edrical principles, so integral to
St. Clare's, w'ere essential ingredients of every modemday health
c:uc s-vstem. Mr. Maloney's convictions were arnong the factors
drat Iead to an aglcement acceptable to the provincial govem-
ment, the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy, the Sl Clare's
lxr:u-d of gor'emors,:urd dre physicians and staffof the hospital.

Tr,r'o ve:rs befbre the sale of St. Clare's to the provincial
government, Mr. Maloney's effofts on behalf of St. Clare's and
the he:rlth care svstem were acknowledged when he received
an honourary doctor ol'laws degree from Memorial Universiry
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of Nen'foundland and the Order of Canada from the povernor
general.

At the final meeting of the board of governors on March
30, 1995, Dr. Sean Conroy, acting executive director,
erpressed gratitude to the board and, on behalf of the hospi-
tal, presented to each member a framed collage relating to
the lif-e ol the hospital. On the following day, March 31, a
complinientarv dinner was sen'ed to all staff, physicians, and
r,olunteers at St. Clare's as part of the celebrations markino
the transfer of governance.

The sa.le of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital and its transfer to
nerv governance marked a significant milestone in the life of
the hospiral. Nerertheless, iLs mission, values, ethics, and phr-
losoph"v remained the same-to care for the sick and dying
u'ith competence zrrd compassion, carried out in the spirit and
nadition of the Sisters of Mercy. The mission aIfirms the dig-
nity and uniqueness ofeach person, fosters holistic healing and
promotes the pastoral care of all patients.

As a result of agreements made betr,veen the provincial gov-
emment:urd the private owners of health care facilities in the Sf
John's region, the Health Care Corporation of St. John's estat>
lished advisory councils that operated widrin the various health
c:re institutions. One such council was the Sr Clare's Mercy
Hospital Adr'isory Council that was established in 1995.
According to the tenns of reference, the St Clare's advisory
council adr.ises the board of the Health Care Corporation so that
dre board ma_v ensure that the mission, values, and philosophy of
St. Clare's reflect tl're spirit and tradition of the Sisters of Mercy
:rnd proride initiatives to promote these principles and, Iirther,
ensure that St. Clare's operates within the health care ethics
guidelines outlined in the statement of principles appended to the
agreement rvith the govemmenl

The members of the St. Clare's advisory council are
appointed by the board of the Health Care Corporation on
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the nomination of the congregational leader of the Sisters of
Mercy. The council is composed of eight appointed mem-
bers, tlo ofwhom are representatives of the Congregation of
the Sisters of Mercl'. The congregational leader of the Sisters
of Mcrc-v is an ex officio member of the advisory council as
are the representatives of the mission effectiveness commit-
tee, cthics contmittee, and pastoral care departrnent.

In the day+o-day activities of St. Clare's, the on-site
manager of pastoral care is appointed by the chief executive
officer of the Health Care Corporation of St. John's with the
approval of the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy. At the
time rvhen the ownership and governance of St. Clare's
N{ercy Hospital u'as assumed by the Government of
Nervlbundlancl and Labrador, Sr. Diane Smlth continued as
divisional manager of pastoral care and ethics at St. Clare's.
The dir-ector of mission efTectiveness is appointed by the
Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy and reports to the on-
site executive manirgement representative at St. Clare's. At
the time of rvriting, Sr. Madonna Gather:rll is the director of
mission ellectiveness at St. Clare's.

The change in the ownenhip and govemance of Sr Clare's
required a rethinking <.rl' the mission statement of the hospita.l.
-lhe 

1991 mission statement had articulated the Christian lalues
on rrlrich St. Clare's rvas originally founded. The key element of
this statement \aas drat St Clare's is dedicated to tlre healing min-
ishy of.fesus a:rd the Church, through being faidrtul to the mis-
sion :urd ralues ofJesus, and to witness to his spirit, particularly
his Incrcy ald compa,ssion.l The agreement signed benveen the
Govenment ol'Neu'lbunclland and Labrador and the Sisters of
Mercv to tr-arxfbr ounership of the hospital to the province
includcd a revision of the mission statement to reflect the new
realities.2

l. See oppendix C.
2. See oppendix C.
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In May' 1995, Sr. Ph-vllis Corbeft was appointed administra-
tor <>1'St. Cl:u'e 's, a position she held for a year. Sr. Phyllis was the
last Sister of Merc-v to hold this post at St Clare's Merry Hospital.

Altlxrugh St. Clare's is operated under the jurisdiction of the
Healdr Cale Corporation of Sr John's, the Sisters of Mercy con-
tinue to minister-to the sick in the hospital. Sr. Diane Smyth is the
dirision:rl nnnager of the pastoral ca.re depa.rtnenl At the time
of *riting, in addition to her duties at St Clare's and the Miller
Cenue, Sr, Diane is also temporarily the associate director of pas-
tor al care of E:r.stem Health, the regional health authority that has
providecl lie:r.lth c:re seruices in eastem Nenfoundland since
2005. In dris capacig' she will give leadership to the pastoral care
senices ol dre pastoral care and ethics departrnent of Flstem

He:rlth. The religious/spiritual c'are of patients, staff, and family is
currrlinated through this dep:rrnenl

When the hospital was smaller and a large number of
Sisters of' Mercy ministered to patients, Sr Clare's had a dis-
tinctive religious ambience. For many years, SL Clare's had a
resident chaplain, a Roman Catholic priest, up to the time of
Monsigrxlr .fames l-ennessey's retirement in 1990, and clergy
Ii'onr nrany religious denominations were frequent visitors.
However, along rvith all the other changes that have taken place
at the lxrspital, there is no longer a resident chaplain. Roman
Catholic, Anglic:ur, lJnited, Salvation Army, and Pentecostal
churches hare appointed chaplains to minister at St. Clare's, A
number of pastoral volunteers from all denominations provide
spiritual aud religious care to pat.ients at St. Clare's. Sr. Diane
Srnlth desclibed dre function of the pastoral care departrnent
at St. Clare's as lbllou's:

Pastoral Care at St. Clare's is like the soul ofSt. Clare's, that
spiritual dimension that gives it life, the bonding agent that
ensures a connectedness in the many complex and technical
aspects ofa modern hospital. Pastoral Care is the spirit ofSt.
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Clare's that is a manifestation of God's Soirit and God's
presence.3

In zLddition to Lhe pastoral care department, there is at St
Cl:u'e's another group of dedicated volunteers who comprise
the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital Auxilizry. Since .its establish-
ment in 1967, the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital Auxiliary has
worked quied-t'-behind the scenes for the most part-to prG
nrote the rninish,v of the hospital. In an address given on the
occasion of the fortieth anniversary of the establishment of the
St. Cliuc's Mercy Hospital Auxiliary, Sr. Madonna Gatherall,
dre director of mission effectiveness, made the following com-
l ] lenls:

Little did Sr. M. Fabian [Hennebury] realize what a fabu-
lous initiative it was when she invited a small group of
friends of St. Clare's to a meeting in January 1967. The
records state that at that meeting the first Auxiliary was
formed with Joan Parker as the first president and Sister
Mary Aidan [Howell] as the first director.a

Sr. Madonna continued her address by listing some of the
contlibutions pror.ided to St. Clare's by the auxiliary during the
Ibrtv 1'ears since its establishmsnf-5sys1al kinds of monitors
for coronan'care, including ECG and pulse defibrillators;
E!-G; respirators; stretcher frames; gas sterilizer; patient
stretchem; an ultrasound machine and equipment; nuclear
rnedicine machinerv; wheelchairs; geriatric chairs; intensive
care beds; labour beds; delivery beds; and donations through-
out the rvhole range of services of the hospital with some items

3. Sr. Dione Smyth, unpublished monuscripl, RG 10,/89/168, ASMS,.
4. Sr. Modonno Gotheroll, Address given on the occosion ol the fortiettr

onnivenory of St. Clore's Mercy Hospitol Auxiliory St. John'E Oclober 10,
2002 ASMSJ.
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costilrg over fifg/ thousand dollars. At the time of the establish-
ment of the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital Foundation, the auxil-
iary pledged $250,000 to the foundation to help it get started,
so that up to the end of the year 2006, donations to the hospr-
tal totalled close to two million dollars.

Perhaps tire best knoi'vn of the auxiliary's activities are the
ezrll bird sale, the card pa:ties, the ticket sales, the charity ball,
the cralt workshops, :urd tle gift shop. The gift shop is a serl-
ice pro'".ided by the auxiliarl that responds to the needs of
patients, staff, and visitors. In addition to monetary donations,
there are various services of a non-monetary nature that the
auxilian', provicles at St. Clare's. Among these are the provision
of a library cart for all patients on the floors ald assistance to
the Red Cross clinics, the Cancer Sociery, the Kidney
Foundation, hairdressing services, the nursing school library,
:rnd other services as required. Direct assistance is offered to
patients through feeding and friendly visiting programs,
rvhether through uriting letters, making phone calls, transli.-
tion, or just by being present. Included in these latter services
is the work of the candl'stripers (now klown as volunteens).5

In her address, Sr. Madonna pointed out that because
times have charged since the establishment of the auxiliary in
1967, different needs are presented today and the services
offered b1'the auxiliarl have changed to correspond to these
needs. Nevertheless, there are some things that never change
and among these is the presence of members of the St. Clare's
Mcrc-v Hospital Auxiliary throughout the hospital every day.
Their presence keeps alive the mission and va.lues of St.
Clare's-values of care, compassion, service, hospitality,
respect, kindness, and presence-those values of the heart,
making the motto of St. Clare's, "Mercy Above All," alive and
active widrin the hospital. St. Clare's benefited a $eat deal
frorn the presence and services of the members of the auxiliarl

5 tb id.
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or,er the ye:rs ancl lirr this St. Clare's will :rlways be grateful. In
her' linal rem:uks, Sr'. Madonna acknowledged the connibu-
tion ol' Sharon l)arve. For twentyJbur years, Ms. Dawe had
been responsible lirr dre organization, administration, and
coordination of volurrteer sen'ices at St. Clare's.6

Me:r.nrvhile, bt, the end of dre year 1999, the government's
plans for the restructuring of the health care boards had been
accornplished under the direction of the president and chief
executive oflicer of the St.John's Health Care Corporation, Sr.
Elizalrcth Daris. -fhis 

complex and difficult assignment had
takcn six r-e:rs to bring to f'ruition. On March 14, 2000, Sr.
Elizabeth announcc<l her resignation as chief executive offrcer.
In a lcttcr to the suff members, pltysicians, ald volunteers, Sr.
Elizalrcdt urote:

Most ofyou are aware that I had signed a five-year contract
with the Board in October 1994. I have remained an extra
year to finish the work the Board asked me to do in 199,1--
to provide leadership to enable all of us together to achieve
three goals (l) to bring our new organization together in
administrative and support areas; (2) to integrate our direct
care clinical services; and (3) to complete our site redevelop-
ment project. With the transfer of services from the
Salvation Army Grace General Hospital and Janeway Child
Health Centre during this summer, I will have fulfilled the
mandate the Board gave me. Together we have redesigned
and developed a new administrative, clinical and physical
infrastructure.T

lior its part, the Government of New{oundland and
Labra<krr, in a nervs release dated March 14, 2000, expressed

6. tbid
Z Sr. Elizqbefi Dovis to slqff members, physicions, ond volunteers,

Morch 14. 2000. ASMSJ.
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appreciation to Sr. Elizabeth for her wise guidarce during the
diffrcult period ol reshxcturing:

As the board's first CEO, Sister Elizabeth assumed many
responsibilities including: the consolidation of the Health
Care Corporation, the integration of administrative and sup-
port functions, the integration of clinical services, and the
implementation of site redevelopment. Sister Elizabeth has
also been responsible for overseeing the construction of the
new Janeway Children's Health and Rehabilitation Centre
adjacent to the existing Health Sciences Center in St. John's.
With the new Janeway scheduled to open later this year,

Sister Elizabeth will have been successful in completing the
mandate of her position as she identified it sk years ago.

"It will be difficult to find someone to fill Sister
Elizabeth's shoes," said Minister [Roger] Grimes. "In lead-
ing the province's largest health board, she has been both
committed and dedicated. She brought a clear perspective

and understanding of the intricacies of what this position

required. I would like to thank her personally for the out-
standing work she has done and I especially want to com-
mend her on the success she has had in leading the St. Johrfs
hospitals through a significant redevelopment phase."8

During her tenure as chief executive officer of the
Health Care Corporation, Sr. Elizabeth was faced with many

difficult decisions. C)ne of her hardest tasks was the actual
restr-ucturing of die St. John's health care system, in the
course of rvhich management positions were reduced by
fo l percent. Nevertheless, in spite of harsh criticism, Sr.
Elizabeth rvas convinced that these decisions were the right
orres, and she moved ahead. Toward the end ofher mandate

8. Newfoundlond ond Lobrodor, Heolth ond Community
news releose, Morch 

,l4, 
2000, RG 10/14/68, ASMS).

Services,
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as chief executive officer, she remarked, "While I never
doubted the direction uas the right move for us in the future ,
the price rve had to pay to go in that direction was very diffi-
cult . . , You can't have it both ways. You can't be saying you
want to make this u'orld better, but then not be ready to work
at the hard thing required to m:r}.e it better."g

Wren announcing her resignation from the St. John's
Health Care Corporation, Sr. Elizabeth indicated that she
u'a:rte<l to retum to the lield of study and teaching the Hebrew
and Clrristi:ur Scriptures, a field she left when the Congregation
ol'tlte Sisters of Mercy asked her to assume health care admin-
istmtion. And so, after a short rest, Sr. Eli:zabeth retumed to
the Unir.ersiq' of Toronto to continue her studies. However,
her peaceful existence u'idr her books was interrupted a yea-r
later, in 2002, when the Govemment of Nen{oundland and
Lablador asked her to act as one of three members ofa Royal
Commission to study the province's place in Canada. This was
a learJong task and involved a great deal of travel to many
cornmunities in Nenlbundland and l,abrador as well as the
s'ork of summarizing the hundreds of briefs that had been pre-
sented to the commission and writing the final report. When
this work had been completed, Sr. Elizabeth rehrrned to her
books and her studies. Nevertheless, because ofher wide expe-
rience in so many areas, she is in constant demand as a speak-
er at conf'erences and conventions, not only in C:rrada, but also
in otlter paras of the world. She has been the recipient of many
arvards from universities and health and business organiza-
tions. 

-l'he 
latest honour received by Sr, Elizabeth was the hon-

ourary clegree of doctor of laws from the UniversiS' of
Manitoba on May'15,2009. The citation was delivered by Dr.
Amold Naimark, who rcmarked:

Sister Davis' outstanding contributions and the depth ofher

9. Stere Borllett, "Sister of Mercy," The Express, Morch 17, 200Q 5.
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influence on leaders in health care is evidenced by the many

honours and awards bestowed on her, including: Honorary
Fellowship Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada, Alumna of the Year Memorial University of
Newfoundland, Member Order of Canada, Doctor of Laws
(honoris causa) Memorial University, Award for Excellence

in Health Care Administration Canadian Healthcare [src]
Association, Performance Citation Award Catholic Health
Association of Canada, Humanitarian of the Year Award

Canadian Red Cross Newfoundland and Labrador Chapteq
Woman of Distinction Award YM/YWCA St. John's
Newfoundland, and Citizen of the Year, Knights of
Columbus of Newfoundland and Labrador.l0

In June 2009, Sr. Elizabeth Davis was elected congrega-

tional leader ol dre Sisters of Mercy of New{oundland. For the
next four ve:rs at least, Sr. Elizabeth's task will be to lead her

r:ongregation in exploring new frontiers and facing new chal-
lenges ard claring new initiatives so that God's love and mercy

may continue to inform and direct the lives and ministries of

t l rc  Si* tcr .  ,  r l  Mcrr 'v  , ,1  Neldoundla ld

Intem'oven with the founding, the growth, and the develop
nent of St. CLre's is the story of the Sisters of Mercy in

Newlbundlrnd. More than one hundred Sisters of Mercy have
n'orked at St. Clare's in a varieg of ministries-nursing, adminis-
tration, pastoral care, environmental seffices, office management,
phamlacy, medic:rl records, laboratory, X-ray, dietary, mission,
and education. The contribution of each one has been essential

b the grondr :rnd development of St Clare's ard to the ministry

ol' the Sisters of Mercy. There is no record of the thousands of
wavs in lvhich the sisters and their colleagues at the hospital

brought renewed hope and comfort to suffering people.

I 0ir-\r-ld l\or".rkl Clt.i.n delivered ol University o{ Monitobo
Convocolion, Winnipeg, Moy 1 5, 2009.
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t\s a rcrninder of :urd a fibute to the sisters who ministered
at St. Clare's \Iercv Hospiu , the Congregntion of the Sisters of
Nlercr' <rxrunissioned local atist GeraLld Squires and his daugh-
ter', l')sthcr, to desigr and execute a mural t<.r be placed in the
lirrnt krblx ol the hospital. Pl:urning lbr the mural began in the
veiu 2(X)2, l'hen Sr'. Madonna Gather:rll, Sr. Diitre Sm1th, and
Sr'. N,fixrit'a Hickcv inr.ited rnemben ol dre hospiLrl stalf to share
irlcas lcgarrling a suitable a-nd litting u'ay to acknowledge the story
ol-St. CliLre.. 

-flrc 
corrserrsus uar to port-av tariou5 nroment5 in

rhe lili'ol St. flllue's orer the decacles in r:*.u ceramic. Gbrald
Sqrrir cs prepar ccl sketches of six panels dtat rvere lefined over the
ncxt ciglrt nronths. Thel inclucled sketclres of three Sisters of
lleru, to rel)resent thc f<rrurding sisters, iurd Dr. John Muphy
artrl '\r'chbishop E. P. Roche, as lell as the original Sr Clare's
llril<ling, thc "\\rhite House." \Voven through the other p:rnels
ruc skctches of tlre buildings that were added-the school of
nru'sing, tlrc chirpel uing, and the 1939, 1962, and 1972 buildings.
hrr:rgcs ol'thc various senices provided b"v the hospital were also
inclurlcrl. It r,as:greed that the sixth pzurel rvould be one that
urrukl canl dre therne of the other five ind the text ageed upon
nas "(l<xl's nrerc-v is fi-om genemtion to generation."l l

tTrt<lclttcath the p;urels, dre motlo of'St. Clare's, "Mercy Above
All," is inscdkd in English and htin, between vvhich, the wond
"\Ielo" is rvritten in the languages of the prorince of
Ncllixurclland and Lrbrador: English, l'rench, Innu-aimrur,
IntrktitLrt, :urd Mi'kmaq. The rnural nas executed in raku, a

.falxuresc techniclue of an unusual cemmic firing that uses fire,
srrxrke, uatcr, zurcl air to complete dre double-firing process.

Ort l)ccember .4, 2004, dre ntural panels were :rflxed to
shecls o1'black granite anrl placed on the w:rll opposite the
nr;rin elevators in the rnain lobb-v of the hospitrl in preparation
lirr tlrc dcrlication and unveiling. This part of the vvork was car-
licd orrt lx Nelirundl:rnd Granite Ltd.

I l. luke I:50 (New Revised Slondord Version).
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-fhe 
itual of the dedicati<>n of the mural took place on

Decernber 6, 2004, and begal with greetings from Mr. George
'l'illev, chief executir-e ollicer of the Health Care Corporation
of St. .fohn's. 

'fhree 
members of the advisory council of St.

Cl:u-c's, Sr. M:rdonna Gather:Lll, Ina Maclean, and Brendan
llunrscr', explained the context for the mural-,vesterday,
krdar', ancl torl)orrow. Sr. Diane Smyth led the prayer of dedr-
cation that included thanksgiving to God for the many blessings
hstoucrl orr St. Cl:re's over the years and a prayer for God's
t'ontinucd blessing on all u'ho continue to build on this legacy
of melo' :urcl cornpassi<>n. Following the prayer, the mural wa-s
urleilcd b1' Sr'. Helen H:u-ding, congregational leader of the
Sisters of Merci', and .John Abbott, chair of the Health Care
Corporation ol' St. John's. The creator of the mural, Mr.
Gerakl Squires, spoke on behalf of himself and his daughter,
Esther. He no(ccl that the inspiration for the tide of his sculp-
tru'e, "lior nrercv has a human heart," is taken from the poem,
"Divirre lrnage," lron Sr.rngs ol'Innocenceby William Blake

\\'hile the dedication of the mural was an acknou'ledge-
ment of the nl:rny years of dedicated service of the Sisters of
\{cro to the sick and dying, the sisters who attended the cer-
ernonl left rvith a fecling of nostalgia and a certain degree of
sadness. There is no doubt that, for the Sisters of Mercy, the
past thi v vears marked a period of diminishment-declining
ttumbcts of sisters, the rising average age of the congregatior-,
nrinistries relin<luishecl, and buildings sold. All of this had an
el'fcct (xr the nrinistn' of the sisters at St. Clare's. It may be
rlifficult for sorlre to appreciate the real suffering involved in
these losses. Each ancl every Sister of Mercy has made real
and personal sacrifices to initiate and support the ministries
of thc congregation lbr the sake of the mission, which is to
firrther the reign of God :rmong all peoples and nations. It is
painlirl to realizc that some ministries that v'ere so much part
r>f orrr lir,es as $()nlen religious have disappeared forever.
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lJut tlris is nor the uhole stoq irny more than dre phenome-

n:rl g"ror{h of the congregation in the 1950s and 1960s reflected
the lif-e and values of dre Sisters of Mercy. At this time in our his-
tory, drc Sisters of Mercy :re engaged in a variety of ministries: in
clirect c:uc of dre sick and the aged at St. Patrick's Mercy Home;
in pastr.rral carc at St. Cl:re's :urd otl'rer health care instinrtions; in
r'rrrrking with persons living vr.idr HIV and AIDS; in outreach to
the lxror at tle Gathering Place in Sr John's; in food banks all
over the province; in r.rsitation to the poor urd the sick in every
place x'here the sisters live; in p:rrish outreach programs; in sacra-
mental progr:uns at dre parish level; and in parish adminisnadon
in places r.vhere there is no resident priest.

' Nevertlielcss, w'e the Sisters of Mercy-are asking our-
selres hiurl questions. \44rat have we leamed from all the suciess-
es and the lailures drat have been part of our lives? How does all
this relate to our pa,rt in the Paschal Mystery of dying and rising
with Christl Have we experienced God in the diminishment that
lias marked us fcrr dre last number of years? Are we willing to
moye into nei.n liontiers in our search for the Living God and to
}te messenr€rs of God's love to zrll those we meet9 And what has
all ol this to do with Sr Clare's Mercy Hospital!)

The agreement betrveen the Sisters of Mercy and the
G<x,enulent ol' Newfbundland zrnd Labrador sees the continuzr-
tion of the mission, r'alues, philosophy, and ethic:rl principles of
St. Clare's. liurdrennore, it ensures that the minisn-v of the Sisters
of Mercy:urd their presence in the hospital are ma.intained.t2 Up
to dle present time, the presence :rnd the charism of the Sisten
of Mer cy are still very much part of the life of St Clare's because
of the minisn-l of dre sisters in pastoral care, mission effective-
ness, ald through our involvement in promoting the mission of
thc lroiuital as articulated irr dre mi:sion stalemenL

12. 'Agreemenl between ihe Sisters of Mercy ond the Government of
Newfoundlond ond [obrqdor," Promptly Speoking 2, no. 1 2 {December
8, 1994), r . RG r 0/9/22 1, ASMSJ.
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Sr. M. Fabian Hennebury summed uD the storv of St.
Clare's when she wrote:

Someone has said that the pioneers ofany great venture spin
the golden threads which weave an undying tradition. The
tradition that the . . Sisters of St. Clare's have left the
Hospital is one of dedication, mercy, kindness and hard
work. To them and to all who have assisted them may be
applied the words of the Lord Himself, "I was poor and
hungry sick and lonely and you cared for Me."I3

Hopcfully, even a quick glance through the contents of
this book u,ill justi&'the title, "The Mustard Seed," for the story
of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital can, in truth, be likened to the
parable of dre mustald seed.l4 From very small, uncertain
beginnings, it has grorm into a large, modern hospital.

Although no longer owned and administered by the Sisters
of' Merq , it continues to bear the name SL Clare's Mercy
Hospital as a perpetual reminder of the sacrifice and dedication
of a group of women who devoted their lives in service to sick and
suflering humanity. These women were assisted in their efforts by
dedicated and hard-working members of the board of govemors
ofSt. Clare's; by doctors, nurses, and medical technicians; and by
pastoral c:ue workers and other sta{f who toiled day in and day
out to maintain the high standards of care that have been, and
rernain today, a mark of St Clare's. Throughout its history, St
Cl:ue's has been supported by the Roman Catholic Church in
NewfoundLrnd, and pamcularly by successive archbishops of the
Archdiocese of St..John's, znd by the many friends of Sr Clare's
vr,ho have contributed, in various ways, to providing the latest in
medicrl equipment so that Sr Clare's can meet the high stan-
dards required of hospitals today.

13. Hennebury, "St. Clore's," ASMSJ, 56.
I4. Motthew I3:3 l-32 (New Revised Stondord Version).
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As we look back over the eighty-eight years since 1922, the
Sisters of Mercy of Neu{oundlzmd feel a sense of joy and
thanksgir.ing for what has been accomplished in and through
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital. Our prayer is that the mono of the
hospital, "Mercy Above All," will continue to be the distin-
guishing feature of St. ClzLre's Mercy Hospital in the years that
lie aiead.

We thank Thee for the lights that we
havek ind led . - .

We thank Thee vho hast moved us trc building,
tof inding,nfonning.. .

T. S. Eliotls

1 5. T. S. Eliot, "Choruses from 'The Rock' X," in A Guide to the Selected
Poems of T.5. E/iot, 6th ed., by B. C. Southom (New York: Bqrnes ond
Noble. I 970) 256.
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Sc Clare's Mercy Hospital

Sisters Who Ministered at Sr Claret Mercy Hospital

Sr. M. Magdalen Baker, RN
Sr. M. Perpetua Bown
Sr. M. Joseph B1rne. RN
Sr. M. Antonia Carroll, RN
Sr. M. Eugenio Carroll
Sr. Helen Caule
Sr. M. Placide Conway
Sr. Phyllis Corben, RN
Sr. M. Lucina Cowley
Sr. M. Noel Croke
Sr. Elizabeth Davis
Sr. M. I-eo Davis, RN
Sr. Patricia Marie Decker
Sr. M. Teresita Dobbin
Sr. M. Agnes Doyle
Sr. Rosalie Dnyer, RN
Sr. M. Benedicta Fitzgibbon
Sr. Charlotte Fitzpatrick
Sr. M. Gabriel Fleming
Sr. Eileen Flynn
Sr. M. Dominica Flynn
Sr. M. Scholastica Fl1,nn
Sr. Patricia Gallart
Sr. Madonna Gather:Lll
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Sr. M. Michael Gillis
Sr. M. Bernard Gladney, RN
Sr. M. Ita Gl1'nn
Sr. M. Catherine Greene
Sr. M. Iier:rn H:utery, RN
Sr. M. Carmelita Hartigan
Sr. M. Carrnelita Harnnan (USA)
Sr. M. Fabian Hcnnebury. RN
Sr. M. Mark Hennebury, RN
Sr. Monica Hickey
Sr'. M. Patricia Hogan
Sr. \{. Aidan Howell, RN
Sr. M. Zita Hyde
Sr. Rosaline Hyres, NA
Sr. Jean Jenkinson, RN
Sr. M. VeronicaJohnson
Sr. M. Ricarda Kavanagh, RN
Sr. Lydia Kelly
Sr. M. Edmund Kennedy
Sr. Irene Kennedy
Sr. M. Kevin Kennedy
Sr. Margaret Kennedy, RN
Sr. M. Xar'-erius (Catherine) Kenny, RN
Sr. M. Adrienne Keough
Sr. M. Brenda Lacey, RN
Sr. lilsie l,ahe-v
Sr. M. Raphael Lzme
Sr. M. St. Clare Maddigan, RN
Sr. Marian Grace Manning, RN
Sr'. Marl' N4anning, RN
Sr. Elizabeth Mzurie
Sr. M. Alacoque McDona.ld
Sr. M. Vincent McDonald
Sr. M. St. Joar McDonnell, RN
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Sr. .Jane NlcGrath, ItN
Sr. N{. Julia \{cGrath, RN
Sr. lI. l,oretta Mclsaac, RN
Sr. NI.'feresita McNaniee, RN (USA)

Sr. N{. Ignatius Molloy
Sr. Bettv Morrisse-v
Sr. M. Assisiurn N{urphy
Sr. Margaret Murph-v, llN
Sr. N'Iane Aiden Murph-v
Sr'. Colette \:rgle
Sr .  N l .  \ ' i r g i r r i r  Na : l r .  R \
Sr. lrene Ner.ille
S r .  V .5 t . Jo l r r r  N t , r r i s ,  RN
Sr. N{. l'austina O'Brien, RN
Sr. M. llos:rrii O'Brien, RN
Sr. N{. St..Jurle O'Grad-v, llN
Sr'. Iladonna O'Neill
Sr. N{. Gcrard O'Reillt'.
Sr-. N{. Stanislaus Parsons, llN
Sr. Eileen Penrrey, RN
Sr. Ida Pornroy, RN
Sr'. N'I. -l-lxlrnasina Pornroy
Sr. Lorraine Polr'er, N{D
Sr. \'I. Calasanctrus Por'ver, RN
Sr. N{. Calmelita Porver
Sr. N{. Lucl- Pouer, RN
Sr. M. Itrse Poq,er
Sr. M. Alolsius Rawlins, RN
Sr. M. Anita Reddy
Sr. N{. I}onaventure Recldy
Sr. N{. Philippa Redd_v
Sr'. M. Callisur R1an, RNA
Sr. N{. Eleanor Savage
Sr. M. Imelda Srriith
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Sr. Diane Smi.th
Sr. M. Alexius St. George
Sr. Margalet Mary St. John
Sr. M. Andrea Sutton
Sr. Mary' 'f:Lrrzurt, RN
Sr. M. Audrey Tobin, RN
Sr. M. lirancis Xavier Turpin
Sr. M. Liguori Wade
Sr. Loletta Walsh, RN
Sr. Mary Walsh
Sr. M. Lo_vola \4/helan
Sr. Imelda \\4rite, RN
Sr. Margaret Williams
Sr. M. Ra)'mond Woodrow

Weeklv Ministn'
Sr. M. Edward Hodge (Music)

Sr. M. Celine Veitch (Music)

Summer Minisn-.r
Sr. Ruth Beresford
Sr. Barbara Kenny
Sr-. Alice Mackey
Sr. Nellie Pomrov
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Sr Clare's Mercy Hospital

Members of the Board of Directors
1939-194,0

Sr. M. Bridget O'Connor

Ms. Marcella O'Connor

Sr. M. Stanislaus Parsons

Sr. M. Aloysius Rawlins

Archbishop Edward P. Rochc

Members of the Board of Govemors
1956-1995

Nliss Irene Baird

Dr-. Georl;e W. Battcock

N{rs. Elearor Bonnell

Mrs. Priscilla Boutcher

N{r. Frurcis Blennan

Mr. John Brophy

Dr. Garrett M. Brormrigg

Sr. M:u-ion Collins

I)r. Seal Conroy

Sr-. Phyllis Corben

Rev. Ralmond Corriveau

Mr. lloger Crosbie

Sr. Elizabeth Daris

Sr. M. Hildeg-arde Dunphy

NIr. James lhgan

Mr. Francis l-itz-gerald

Mr. Hubert Furey

Honourable R. S. Furlong

Miss Roseanne Grant

Sr. Helen Harding

Mrs. Cadrerine Henley

Sr M. Fabian Hennebury

Mr. Brian Higgins

Judge J. G. Horan

Mr. David liowley

Monsignor G. H. Hull

Miss Shaion Keiley

Sr. M. Xaverius (Catherine)

Kenny (Sect.)

Archbishop James MacDonald
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Sr. Nl.5t. Clale Nladdigan Archbishop Alphonsus Penney

Nrlonsignor Etlwald Nlaher Mr. E.J. Phelan

Sr. I'atricia Nlaher Sr. M. Lucy Power

Sr. I'atricia Nlarch Sr. Marie Michael Power

\lr. Aiclan \{akrnel Dr. Gregory Russell

\{r. Cy-il NlcCirrurack Dr. E. L. Sharpe

NIr. llarl Nlc(\rrdl Miss Ada Simms

f)r. Davicl N{cCutcheon Dr. RobertJ. Simms

N,Ionsign<x Rich:ud T. McGrath Mr. John Sinnon

Sr. N{. Lorcna N{clsaac Archbishop P.J. Skinner

l)r. 1.. Aidan \{claughlin Sr. M. Imelda Smith

Nlrs. Llizabedr N{orgar Sr. M. Alexius St. George

\'ftrnsigrrlr Darid N{or ssey Monsignor Harold A. Summers

Ntonsiglor ll. \{cl)ernrott Murphy Dr. Ian C. K.'fough

\{onsignol l). 1,. C)'Keele Sr. M. Assumpta Veitch

\'fi..fohn O'Neill Mr. John Walsh

X'[r'. Ral'lr. oncl C)'Neill Mr. Ray Walsh

NIr. 'l'horras 
O'lleilll Monsignor Roderick T. \4hite

N'Ir. .fal Parkel Dr. Gordon Winter

Dr-. Davitl Pcddlc Judge Joseph A. Woodrow
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St Clare's Mercy Hospital

Mission Statements

MISSION STATEMENT 199I

St. Clare's Merc-v Hospital is a Catholic instinrtion dedicated to
the healing ministrl ofJesus and the church. To carry out this
mardate, St. Clare's Mercy Hospital sfives to be faithful to the
mission :urd vzrlues ofJesus, and to witness to His spirit, partic-
ularly Hrs mercy and compassion, The hospital's motto, Mercy
Above All, calls volunteers, st:Lfl including physicians, the
Bo:rd of Governors, :rnd the Sisters ol Mercy, through their
collaborative ellirrts, to care fbr the sick and dying with compe-
tence :rnd cornpassion, and without discrimination. This mis-
sion aftinns the dignity and uniqueness ofeach person, fosters
holistic heaiing, and promotes the pastoral care of all patients.
The hospital commits itself to all who serue within the hospital
comrnunity and seeks to pror.ide an environment of recogm-
tion, care and suppoft. Inherent in the mission of St. Clare's
Mercl' Hospiurl is :r commitment to health promotion and dis-
ease prevention, and $e promotion of a healthy social and
ph1'sical enr.ironment. The hospihl recognizes a strong ethical
dimension in c:rry.ing out is mission; it supports and complies
with t-he ethic:rl standards outlined in the health care ethics
guidelines of tlie Canadian Conference of Bishops.
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MISSION STATEMENT T994

The mission, r'alues and philosophy of St. Clare's Mercy
Hospitrl arc carried out in the spirit and tmditron of the Sisters
of Merc-v. St. Clare's motto, "Mercy Above All," c:rlls volun-
teers, stal'f, including physicians, the Advisory Council, and the
Sisters of-Merc-v, d:rrough their collaborative efforts, to care for
the sick and d,ving with competence and compassion, arrd with-
out discrimination. This mission aJhrms tJre digniq' and
uniqueness of each person, fosters holist.rc healing, and pro-
motes dre pastoral care of all patients. St. Clare's commits iself
to all nho ser.re lyithin the hospital communiq' and seeks to
pror.ide an environment ol recognition, care and support.
Inherent in dre mission of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital is a com-
milment to health promotion and disease prevention, and the
promotion of a he:Llthy social and physical environment. St.
Clare's recognizes a strong ethical dimension in carrying out itb
mission.
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Sr Clare's Mercy Hospit l

Educational Affiliations l9g5 (at th€ time preceding the assim_
ilation of St Clare's Mercy Hospital ino the Heal6 Care
Corporation of St John's)

Salvation Army' Grace General Hospital
- School of Nursing

The St. John's General Hospital
- School of Nursing

Me morial Unir.ersity
- Faculry of Medicine
- School of Nursing
- Faculq' of Business Administration and Commerce
- Facult_v of Engineering and Applied Science
- School of Social Work
- Faculry of Sc'ience (Psychology)
- School of Pharmacy

Dalhousie University (Halifax, Nova Scotia)
- Depar-trnent of Physiotherapy
- Departrnent of Occupationa.l Therapy

Cabot Institute of Trades and Technology
- Laboratory Technology Program
- X-ray Technology Program
- Nursing Assistant Program
- Secretarial Science
- Computer Studies
- Biomedical Technology
- Certified Engineering Technology
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Privale Posl-sccondarl Schools
- Secre tari:Ll Snrdies

Association of Registered Nurses of Nenfoundland
- Grant McEwan College (RN Refresher)

THERAPEIA
Catholic Health Association of Canada
Neu{oundland Hospital Association
Caradizur Hospital Associadon
Catholic Hospital Association of the United States of America
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ht t]rc House ol Assembly on December 8, 1994, the
Honourable Lloyd Matthews, minister of health, announced
the agreement between rfie Srsters of Mercy and the
Government of New{oundand and Labrador. The lbllowins is
the nini s te rial state me nt

Ministerial Statement

Govemment and C,ongregation of Sisters of Mercy
Reach Agreement on the fuuue of St Clare's Mercy Hospital

Mr Speaker, I am pleased to advise the House that earlier

today Sister Marion Collins, Superior General of the

Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy, on behalf of the

Congregation, and I, on behalf of the Government, signed

an Agreement respecting the future of St. Clare's Mercy

Hospital. This Agreement was negotiated over the past year

by representatives of the Sisters of Mercy, the Board of

Governors of St. Clare's, and senior Government officials.

Under the Agreement, the Government has pur-

chased the St. Clare's Mercy Hospital property which will

be operated under the direction of the new St. John's
Hospitals Board IHealth Care Corporation of St. John's]
announced earlier in the year. The Agreement provides for

the Sisters of Mercy to continue to cary out their ministry

of health care at St. Clare's. It also provides that the mis-

sion, philosophy, and values and ethical principles of St.

Clare's Mercv Hosoital will be maintained within the new
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Board structure. The title to St. Clare's Mercy Hospital

will be transferred to the Province, and governance of the

Hospital will be with the new Hospital Board.

Mr Speaker, the Government has purchased the St.

Clare's Mercy Hospital property for 95.5 million, which will

be amortized as to principal and interest over a period of 20

years. The purchase price, while recognizing the value ofthe

land and the direct financial input of the Sisters of Mercy

into the St. Clare's property, cannot in any way be projected

as representing the value of the significant contribution

which the Sisters have made to health services in this

Province, or the current replacement cost of St. Clare's.

Mr Speaker, I believe that this Agreement is in the best

interest ofthe people ofthe Province, and I want to thank the

Sisters of Mercy for the vision they demonstrated in their

negotiations with Government. Their willingness to relin-

quish the title and control of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital and

allow it to continue as one of the leading health care institu-

tions in our Province reflects their deep commitment to the

health care system and to seeing St. Clare's continue as an

integral part of the new regional board structure in St.

John's.
At this tirne, Mr. Speaker, I would be remiss if I did not

pay tribute to the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy for

the tremendous contribution they have made to health care

services in the Province during the past 72 years. The people

of this Rovince have benefitted immeasurably from that con-

tribution. It is my hope and expectation that the Sisters of

Mercy will continue to contribute to the health care system of

the Province through St. Clare's Mercy Hospital and that the

people of our Province will continue to benefit from their

ministry in health care.

December 8, 1994
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Archival Sources

Archir,es of the Archdiocese of St. John's
Archives of the City of St..John's
Archives of the Presentation Sisters, St. John's
Archi'i'es of the Sisters of Mercy, Baltimore, Maryland, USA
Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, St. John's
Library of St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, St. John's

Newspaoers

The Daily News
The Evening Telegram
The Express
The Monitor
Patriot and Terra Nova Herald
The Sunday Express
Thc Telegram

Tor.rrnals

hfer Nos

Journal of the House of Assembly
Mercv Communico
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Asour rHs AurFron

Kathrinc E. Bellamv, RSM, was bom in Bay Roberts to par-

enrs William ard Katherine (O'Flynn) Bellamy and had one

brodrer, Willian. Sister Kathrine received her early education

at St. Mattlew's Angliczur School. At the age of twelve, she

boarded at St. Bride's College, Litdedale, St. John's, where

she completed high school and then went on to Mount Saint
Vincent l-Iniversity in Halil.r-x. \44ren she was eighteen, she

entered the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy of

Nevr4oundland. After her profession, she was assigned to Our

Lady of Mercl' School, Military Road, St. John's, where she

lrcgan her career as a music teacher. Sister Katlrine is recog-

nized rnainly for her work u'ith the school choirs at the

Immaculate Conception Academy, Bell Island, and at Our

Latll' of Mercy School zurd Holy Heart of Mary High School,

St. .fohn's. flnder her direction, Our Lady of Mercy Glee

Club received nalry awards, and it ras the first Neffoundland

choir to wirt the Mathieson Trophl' for the best junior choir

in Canada. Bv coincidence, one of her former pupils, Margo

Clanforcl, is the publisher of this book!

In addition to her rvork in the schools, Sister Kathrine

w:rs organist and choir director at the Basilica of St. John the

Baptist, a position she held for nventy-four years. In 1984,

Sister Katlrrine directed an archdiocesan choir for the visit of

I'ope .|ohn I'aul II to the basilica where, in addition to her

duties as music dilector, she was deeply involved in the parish

outreach to the poor.

In Ma-v 2006, Sister Kathrine was awarded the degree of



doctor of laws, honorr's causa, by Memorial University, St.

.fohn's, New{oundland and Labrador. In December 2006,

Sister Kathrine was invested into the Order of Nes4oundland

and Labrador by the Honourable Edward Roberts, lieutenant

governor of Neu{oundland and l,abrador. In February 2007,

Sister Kathrine was appointed to the Order of Canada by Her

Excellency the Right Honourable Micha€lle Jean, governor

general of Canada.
-Ihroughout her life, Sister Kathrine kept in touch with

her former pupils, especially the "Mercy girls," and with her

only nephew, the Very Reverend William J. Bellamy, former

rector of the Anglican Cathedral and dean of the Anglican

Diocese of Eastern New{oundland and labrador. and his

{'amilv.
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With extensive research and a

Katrhrine Bellamy tells tle fascinating of St. John's

landmarks and the people who buik it ftom the ground up. Through

their work with dedicated professionals in the fteld of health care, the

Sisters of Mercy of Newfoundland brought the "mustard seed" that

was planted in 7922 to {ir1l growth as one of the major health care

institutions in the province today-St. Clare's Mercy Hospital.
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